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lntroduction

In Japan, the recent progress ofmotorization has been
remarkable, and today we cannot talk about social activ-
ities without including motor vehicles. In this series en-
titled "Legal System of Japan on Motor Vehicles", we
will explain in seven installments the contents of various
systems mainly on structures of vehicles in the environ-
ments surrounding motor vehicles.

As the first installment of the series, we explain in the
present issue the outline of the legal system relating to
motor vehicles centering around the Road Vehicles Act
$o as to provide a general picture of how the laws and
acts relating to motor vehicles have been legislated in
Japan. We hope this series will be of help to those con-
cerned with motor vehicles in foreign countries in un-
derstanding the various measures in Japan governing
motor vehicles from the side of hardware.

Outline of This $eries
Before embarking on the main subject, we will explain

the outline of contents of the respective installments.

lst lnstallment: Outllne of Legal Sy*tem on
Motor Vehicles

Explanation will be made on various systems under the
Road Vehicles Act and at the same time the outline of
the Road Traffrc Law, the Air Pollution Control Law,
etc.

znd In$tellment: $afety Fegulatlons for Motor
Vehlcles

Furthermore, as to the Safety Regulations for Road
Vehicles, explanation will be made on the environment
surrounding motor vehicles such as the number of motor

vehicles, the number of traffic accidents, etc. and also on
the system of safety regulations under the Road Vehicles
Act and circumstances leading up to the main amend-
ment. On the other hand, contents of recommendations
by the Council for Transport Technics which is preparing
a plan to strengthen and expand the safety regulations
will be explained.

3rd Installment: Motor Vehlcle Pollutlon Control
Measure* and Energy-Saving Measure$

As to the regulations of exhaust emissions for motor
vehicles and the regulations of noise, explanation will be
made on the outline and circumstances of regulations and
at the same time on the environmental standards laid
down by the Basic Law for Environmental Pollution Con-
trol and the present pollution situation, etc.

In addition, regarding the energy-saving measures of
motor vehicles, the Rationalization of Energy Consump-
tion Act and the standards such as a goal for improving
fuel consumption, etc. based on the said Act will be ex-
plained.

4th Installment! ltlotor Vehicle Type Approval
$ystem

As the type approval systems for the purpose of ex-
amining whether motor vehicles rneet safety and pollution
control regulations, there are two systems, the Type Des-
ignation System and the Type Notihcation Systern, which
will be explained in this installment.

In applying such systems, for a conctete application of
safety and pollution control regulations, technical re-
quirements, standards for type approval testing and test
procedures are determined, an outline of which will be
provided.

In addition, reference will be made to the recall system,
which will be applied in case the structure and devices
of a motor vehicle have any defect which may cause a
problem affecting the safety or pollution control.

5th lnetallment Motor Vehlcle Inspectlon and
Reglstratlon System

Explanation will be made not only on the vehicle inspec-
tion system whereby the Government itself inspects motor
vehicles at its Land Transport Office to determine
whether they meet the safety regulations, but also on the
actual inspection procedures, facilities, personnel, etc.

Further, the registration system for motor vehiclee
which have passed the inspection will also be explained.' Fleceived 10th July, 1990



6flr Inrtallment llotor Yrhldr Ac+ldrnt Preyrn.
tlvr llsarures end Reteerch $yrtem of the
Governmcnt

Erplanation will be made on various measures for pre-
vcnting motor vehicle accidents and also on measures for
prevention of accidurts from the sides of operational man-
agement and vehicle maintenance of motor vehicle trans-
portation businesses.

Further, explanation will be made on the safety meas-
uret for the transportation of dangerous materials such
as gasoline, liquefied petroleum gas, high-pressure gas,
etc. In addition, we will explain the teet and research
oystem conducted by the Government relating to the
Bsfety, pollution and energy-saving of motor vehicles.

7lh Indrllmrnt telntsneneo end Repelr ol Mo-
tor Vehlcler

Explanation s,ill b€ made on the periodical irrspection
and maintenance system for the prevention of motor ve-
hicle accidents and at the same time refer'encc will be
made to the actual procedures of maintenance and repair
and the conditions of application.

Further explanation will be made on the approval sys-
tem aiming at a sound development of motor vehicle
maintenance and repair busine$ and the designatcd motor
vehicle repair business system whereby the motor vehicle
inspection conducted at the l.and Transport Offtce can
be substituted by repair and inspection at designated
maintenance and repair shops.

Explanation will also be made on the authorization
eystem of motor vehicle maintenance and repair me-
chanics aiming at improving their skills in maintaining
and repairing motor vchicles.

Outline of Legal System on Motor Vehicles
The total number of motor vehicles in use in Japan

was only 14O,0(n in 194J, but in recent years there has
been a remarkable increase in the number of motor ve-
hicles in use. The number doubled to 5 million in 1963,
l0 million in 1967 and 20 million in lgTl and reached
37 million at the end of March, 1980, a jump of about
7Vo ovet each previous year, and the number of persons
who have driver's licenses now exceeds 4O million (Table
l: Numbcr of motor vehicles in use and number of persons
who have driver's licenscs). During the above period, the
performancc of motor vehicles alro improved gr€atly, and
with the improvement of roads, enlargement of economic
ecale, etc. the diffirsion of motor vehicles increased out-
etandingly, with the result that they have considerable
inlluence on Japan's economic and social life

Incidental to such spread and popularization of motor
vehiclee, the legal syst€Nn has been improved and com-
pleted gradually. The following chart outlines the main
laws and acts relating to motor vehicles:
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The outline of these main Acts and l.aws is as follows:

The Road Vehlclas Act, or 1951-Law No. 185,
was enacted on June 1, 1951 end has been the
chenging conditions.

This Act sets out requirements for structures and sys-
terns of motor v.ehicles for the purpose of ensuring the
safety and pollution control of motor vehicles and at the
same time estabtehes a system fot inspection and regis-
tration of motor vehicles, aiming at their appropriate use.
Further, the Act also obliges proper maintenance and
repair of motor vehicles in order to ensure the safe per-
formanc€, etc. of $tructures and systems of motor vehicles
and provides for the maintenance and repair business.

Since the Act is the fundamental law to regulate motor
vehicle structure, further erplanation will be made on the
outline of the main ituns:

$afety regulation* for road vehleles:

In order to secure the safety of motor vehicles and
control pollution on the structures and systems of motor
vehicles, the minimum technical requirements for safety
are determined. Therefore, motor vehicles must be man-
ufactured $o as to meet such requirements.

Further, regulations must be met in conducting main-
tenance and inspection of motor vehicles which are pres-
ently used. The respective technical requirements are
determined in the "Safety Regulations for Road Vehicles"
as the Ministry of Transport Ordinance (Ministry of
Transpott Ordinance No. 67 of July 28, l95l) under the
provisions of the Act.

Regl*tration system of motor vehlcles:

In ordcr to ccrtify officially the ownernhip of motor
vehicles, all motor vehicles (excluding motorcyclee and
motor vehicles with special structures) must be registered
and must bear motor vehicle registration number plates.
No unregistered motor vehicle is permitted to run on the
roads.
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Table 1. Number ol motor vehiCles in use and number of persons who have driver's liconsss.

111 Excluding rmrll+izcd rpcciel motor vrhiclct rnd nyo-vhctl motor vchiclca
(21 Excluding light motor vohicler
(31 Exdudirg lisht motor vchiclcl
lal Lurusizcd ryccirl vehi:lcr, vchidcr for rpccirl unr, fdrt Fu*ngu urd crrlo crtrying vahlclcr

Table ?. Actual length of roeds.
(Unlt: kfi)
(Prvlry rrtG: *)

Table 3. Running distance of motor vehicles.
(Unitr *m)
(Prvins rri.r 1)

Notci StNtirticd dlta of the Hinirtry of Conrtrucrion
(cxcl. netionel cxprc6wry)

Ycrr

Humber of motor vahicler ( I
Hunbcr of
porrcnr who
hrvc drivor'r

Xcanrcr Irdrx

Burt, p*njct crn, truckl

Othcc(fl
Grrnd
totsl hdGrBurr lrrdcx

httmtar
Cerr(21 Indcr Trucki (3) lndcr Totrl lndcx

l9s4'55
'56
,5?

5t
.59
'50
'61
'52
'63
'64
'65
'66
'57
'5t
'59
'70
'71
'72
,7,
'74
.75
'76
'77
'79
'79

34,1 r7
34,1 87
38,050
4X,724
.[6,957
s l ,030
56,179
53,+s0
?2,029
8r'414
93,01 I

102,695
I 14,289
129,21?
148,286
r 70,1 37
I 87,980
194,360
202,81 9
2r2,622
222,410
226,2U
21,2,796
224,648
225,970
229,039

l 8
t 8
20
23
2S
27
30
34
38
41
49
55
59
69
79
9 l

100
104
108
l l 3
l l 8
120
il9
120
l 2 l
122

l38,s l8
l53,l2s
l8l ,074
ll E,52tt
259,63 l
318,758
4r9,92r
569,469
?{2.918

r,009,868
r,370,s91
1,78?,S01
2,337,505
3,095,070
4,067,t71
5,296,090
6,s34,558
7,87t,277
9,531,575

l r,429,19r
t2,927,078
14,625,196
r5.667,959
t7,t12,567
18,976,620
20,447,090

2
2
t
3
a
5
5
I

l l
l5
2l
27
36
41
52
tr

100
120
146
r75
183
224
240
252
290
1r1

23{,598
250,005
294,?tt
112142
454$17
574,ttBl
738,OOl
971,306

r,245,543
r,608,535
2,(X2,629
2,469,127
3,019,827
3,699J4r
4,358,308
{,934,128
5,299,821
s,639,s50
6,078,692
6,617,875
6,950,769
1,298A79
7.656,609
8,054,405
8,365,869
8,670,578

4
s
6
1
9

l l
t {
I t
24
30
39
47
sI
70
82
93
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106
l l 5
l l 4
l 3 t
l3 t
144
152
158
164

407,303
437,5 l7
5 13,337
533,690
761,205
9{4,?69

l,2l{,101
1,504,225
2,060,490
2,599,8r1
3,505,23 I
4,359,518
5,47t,722
6,923,828
8,573,767

10,400,355
12,022,3s9
r3,705,197
15,81 3,087
r8,2s9,688
20,100,27?
22,149,959
23,547,364
25,391,520
27,569,459
29,346,707

3
a
1
5
6
I

t0
t 3
l 7
22
29
36
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58
7 l
8?
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il{
1 3 2
rs4
167
184
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2 l l
229
244

343,952
520,5s6
s37,t73
606,?83
67t,372
812,645

t,rt8,577
lJ++,81{
2,0?9,9?r
1,949,177
2,2&1,532
2,632,717
3,033,t58
3,589,340
4,312,304
5,062,958
s,825,497
6,58t,642
6,790,727
6,909,085
6,839,366
5,028,405
6,162,716
6,696,783
6,628,987
6,96t,074

75 1,255
958,173

I,05 1,2 l0
1,2{0,{?3
1t34,577
1,755,915
2,132,678
3,1a9,039
4,090,461
4,519,294
5,790,763
6,992,255
8,505,580

l0J l3 , l5E
12,8t5,071
15,463,313
r?,848,8s6
20,0E5,83e
22,603,814
25,t58,11t
25,939,643
28,1 ?8,354
29,710,ro0
32,0t8,403
34,l9rJs7
]6,307,78r

4
5
6
1
I

l0
r3
l 8
23
26
32
39
r08
59
77
87

100
l l 7
r21
l4 l
1 5 l
158
166
190
r92
203

2,?88,888
3,?80,241
4,299,588
5,009t17
5,025,6s3
7,654,152

n,723,136
l 1,t71,634
13,9r9,535
t5,2tt,u7
18,989,959
2l,103,820
22,8s6,s47
24$97,21s
26,343,r52
24,782,t07
26,449,22e
28,000,357
29t74543
30,178,778
32,143,688
33,482,514
35.I48,742
t7,022,922
39,17{,099
4r,M7,876

t0
l 3
t 5
l 7
2 l
27
37
4 l
48
56
66
73
79
86
9 2

100
92
9 7

102
lo7
l l 2
l 1 6
122
l?9
136
r66

Ycrr
Actud

extcnrion Indtx
hYi|u
r|tc Indcx

Extcnrion
of

ritlcwrlkr lndcx
1956

'57
'5t
'59
'60
'61
'62
'63
'64
'55
'66
'67
'58
'69
'70
'71
'72
'7'
'?1
'75
"t5
'77
'78

9,13J30
95?,932
959,950
961,914
972,949
968,441
971,5 22
967,s34
9E4,7s3
9t8,774
996,630
994,926

| ,004,3 t 5
l ,013,951
I,Q22,936
r,036,895
I,048,496
I,057,54E
I,066,02t
l ,0??,320
I,086,230
I,095,05 3
I ,103,73  I

92
93
94
94
9s
95
95
9s
96
9 7
97
97
98
99

100
r 0 l
103
t03
104
105
106
1 0 7
108

2.1
2 .3
2.5
2.8
3 .1
3.5
{ . I
5 .1
6 .2
7.4
9.0

l0.B
r 2.6
t4.9
18.2
21.7
25. r
28.6
11.6
34.4
3?.  l
40.0
42.8

r2
l 3
l4
l 5
l 1
l 9
2 l
2E
34
4 I
49
59
69
82

r00
I r 9
t 3 8
1 5 7
t71
189
204
220
235

17,004.?
2t,438.9
26,2t6.t
29,539.5
33,750.0
38,920.5
.f 2,959.t
47,194.6
5 2,012.I

100
t26
155
t74
t99
229
253
279
306

Yilr

Tqrd
nmirt

LilowhE Irdct Bur ladrt
Itentor

ilt Itrdcx Truclt lrdGt

1956
'57
'58
'59
'60

t l
s2
'61
'6,f
'6J
'66
'67
'6t
'69
'?0
'? l

'11
'71
'75
'?6

17
'?8

r3,t59,887
16,695,5r1
19,107,2.2
21,'492,342
28.163,992
i5,315,1r1
a2,961,3.t
J6,182,902
70,129,156
12,155,12,1

t04.?46,513
132.?13,?18
153,421.0,12
193,602,gaa
226,016,858
243,478,952
2J9,S91,276
??6,l9,t,ttt
266,,ft4,70t
2t6,3,15,14t
3Gr.69r.31 2
342.325.595
361,26r.270

6
1
I

l0
l 3
t 6
r 9
75
il
36
46
59
7 2
86

100
108
il5
l r 2
l l E
127
l t7
l 5 l
t50

1,t9t,674
1.575,229
1,7,18,t83
t,9t2,tl4
1,994,286
2.205,Or1
2,4,t8,1t8
2,7?5,045
3,116,712
3,5t91900
3,898,33J
4,27tt356
4.?0?,369
5,013,3t5
5,19,1,063
l,l?t,o4?
5,566,980
3111,111
5,316,40a
5,a50,669
5.,t69,302
5,1t2,611
5,t96,'+39

26
to

16

{ l

4 5

5 l

62
61

t3
87
93

100
100
105
102
99

l 0 l
r0 l
106
r09

4 , r 5 2 , 4 $ 2

6,?7' lJ8l

6,6,11.19?

7,433,941

8,171,773

tt,*6,980

15,f t8.572

2G93.ttr l7
25 .913,310
34,002,31 l
,11,,189,70,1

58.100,265
?6,207,835
!16,5?2.290

r10,582,161
l3?.t99,672
1,16.2?2,018
16,1,010,339
161,009,63,a
t?6,035,354
I 85,082,58r
205,166,81,1
110,362,S0?

a

6

6

6

7

t 0
I t
l ?
22
tt
36
4t
63
t0

100
l l 4

r16
lt4
146
154
r t0
183

1.608.?61
9,345,9:3

10, t17 , t62
I 2,1 25,58?
l7J't'|,913
7t,r12,.i3
2i,126,584
32,57r,240
41,089,t34
+4,56t,004
5?,358,4)a
69,835,107
82,505,838
92,01?,169

100,0,10,,108
100,701,23t
101,5t1,238
r06,710,102
100,155,670
10,1.t59,155
I rt,146,429
13r ,216,0?7
r 35.(x!?,.129

I
9

l l
l 2
l 7

25
33
4 l
{5
s 7
70
83
9 t

100
l 0 l
106
l0?
100
l0J
l l 8
l 3 l
t35

Hotr: 551i11i"1 6.a of rh6 Minirrry af trspon
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Table 4. Changee in volume of hafl'ic by transportation msans.

TomF of dmsrk cuto rnn$orrcd (tjnit: I milon tonr) ( t jd t :  100 don lon{ ik 'nc l . r r )

8 1 r  5 6 9  1 9 3

t, j94 1,062 220

1 , 5 J 3  l . l J 6  2 3 8

r , E i l  I , 4 1 7  U 5 l

?,01r 1,602 r4t

2 , 3 1 8  1 , 9 4 E  , s 3

r,61,f  l ,? lo 2s9

r,626 2,193 253

I,106 1,654 250

f,741 , ,21I ?59
4 , 3 1 0  3 , E r l  2 5 4

4 , 7 4 1  { , 1 5 5  2 5 3

5,259 {,616 156

5,4t4 4.796 ?51

5,876 5,101 139

5,?16 {,91 1 ?19

5,0t{ 4,111 106

5,030 {,J91 IEJ

s,000 4,156 rM

5 , 1 0 1  4 , 4 5 6  l ? 5

5 . 5 4 1  4 , E 6 0  l ? 8

6a1 54 33t

8 l t  9 5  4 3 J

I , l 9 t  1 8 3  5 0 5

1,389 ?0t s45

I.J6r 766 s8,t

t . 6 l s  J 2 4  5 1 7

I, i lo 420 602

I,Mz 412 599

r,rfa {84 5r4

2.095 649 559

7,112 Er r  595

t,ro{ 1,015 600

J , r s l  I , 1 9 9  6 ! ?

r.506 1,359 6l , t

t , 6 l t  1 , 4 : 7  6 2 r

3,E92 t ,516 s96

4,0?2 t , , t ld 581

l , r 5 t  1 . 3 0 8  5 ? 5

r,6rn l ,?97 411

3.11,1 1,126 463

r,859 l , {31 4l l

4 , 0 9 5  1 , 5 6 1  4 l ?

l l t  5

az6 1

197 t
Jt6 9
575 I
56t I
592 l0
589 t0

t6a I

550 I
JIJ IO

590 l0

60? lo

6U l0

6 l t  l 0
J86 l0

J71 I

5 1 6  t
.66 t
,155 I

4$ 1

aoa t

?55

790

5 t 0

636 0.06

?l? 0. '10

7 1 9  0 . 1 2
? 8 8  0 , 1 5
11r 0-20

0 . ? l
t t7 0,32

1,036 o.rJ

l ,ot t  0.5?
t,3,t0 0.65

l J l 2  0 . 7 4

l, !70 0.t l
l , ? 3 9  l . 1 6

2.077 1.50

1,9?{ 1.40

1 , t 3 6  r . J 2

l , t , t l  r -60

2,023 1.83

2,120 2.24

- 8 5 2 3 9
- l l 5 3 1 5
- 1 5 a l 4 3

0 l s 1 9 4 6
o l ? t 1 1 5
0 t o 1 5 . 5
o ll t3 a'l
o 1 6 l l . ?
o 2 3 t r a l
0 3 1 2 1 1 7
0 ! t t 4 4 3
0 1 8 7 7 1 0
0 3 8 1 9 4 3
0 3 9 1 8 4 5
o 3 9 l 7 u
0 3 9 1 5 { 5
0 ! 5 1 4 5 1
0 35 l,t 5l
0 3 6 1 3 5 r
0 3 6 1 ? 5 1
0 3 ? r 1 5 2
0 t t l 0 5 2

116 79 19

160 33 69

I i l  1 9  l l 2

195 13 t !9 0.009

206 {5 153 0.015

?0t ,16 162 0.018

206 41 r11 0.024
107 5? t65 0.031

2(n 5t lm o.ot l

195 5{ 202 0.051
zf i  55 ?13 0.070

199 5J 263 0.08?
r97 56 r?5 o.roa

1 9 9  3 1  3 1 1  0 , 1 1 6

1 9 3  5 8  3 8 7  0 . 1 ? ?
1 8 2  5 ?  { t 4  0 . r 6 t

l?6 53 5?J 0.?04
r58 48 50t o.t t i
1 4 2  4 !  4 5 r  0 . 1 9 0
tal  {5 45t 0.200

l!? , t t  470 0.226

I l l  45 503 0.265

59 l l
69 l3
76 t6
?5 l5
t t  l l
80 l2
tz  l l
8a l0
t3 l0
8 5 8
8 t 7
8 1 6
1 6 5
8 8 5
8 r t
t t r
8 6 a
t 6 a
t1 a
r ? a
N8 I
N8 I

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

On the other hand, for the identification of motor ve-
hiclcs, the number and type must be embossed on the
chassis and engine.

Motor Yehlcle inepection sy$t6m:

In order to ensure thc safety of motof vehiclet and
control pollution by motor vehicles, a motor vehicle in-
epection system is provided and all motor vehicles which
run on the roads must have received such inspection and
obtained a valid motor vehicle inspection certificate. In
case of a new motor vehicle which has not yet obtained
the inspection certificflte, the vehicle must be inspected

1950

'59

t0

5 l
'62
'63
'54

'65
'65

\ 1
'6E
'69

'70

'?l
.??

'?1
'74

'75

'76

'71

' ? 8
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by the Government (initial inspection) to obtain the in-
spection certificate. In the certificate, the effective period
of two years in case of a pas$enger carrying motor vehicle
and one year each in case of bus and tnrck is entered,
respectively.

In case such a motor vehicle is to be used continuouely
after the effective period, the motor vehicle must be in-
sp€cted by the Government or a maintenance and repair
shop designated by the Government (continuation in'
spection) and the effective psriod may be extended. The
result of inspection will be judged on the basis of whether
the motor vehicle meets the Safcty Regulations for Road
Vehicles and the related circular notices or not.

1950
'55
'59
'60

t l
t l
'61
.6,1

t5
.56
'6?
'6t
'6!
.70
'? t

rr
'71

'?l
'76
.??
'?B

(Un i r .  100 nr f rn  FrsF* i lomG$i l )
Hunb.r of p#ilGn rFFr(cl (Unitr I nfron pc.snr)

9.813 1.393 122

r4, i l6 3,556 ?05

l 8 , 9 t s  5 , 9 ! ?  1 , 2 8 1

2 0 , 2 9 1  6 , ? 9 1  1 , 6 1 0

lz, l79 ?.1{4 I , tsO

24,190 1,811 2,564

26,171 8,411 3.152

?9,1E4 10,3?4 1.69s

30,t91 l0,ss7 4,106

J?,088 10,794 5,!36

t{ ,r89 l  1,23! 6,661
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Type deslgnafion Bystom:

The type designation of motor vehicles is established
for motor vehicles manufactured in large quantity uni-
formly. Manufacturers or importers of motor vehicles can
apply for type designation of motor vehicles to the Min-
ister for Transport by presenting nesessary documents
and the motor vehicles.

The type designation will be made by determining
whether the subject motor vehicle meets the Safety Reg.
ulations and whether motor vehicles identical to the motor
vehicle for which application is being submitted can be
manufactured.

The person who has obtained the type designation must,
if he intends to manufacture and sell the type-designated
motor vehicles, inspect the motor vehicles to determine
whether they meet the Safety Regulations and that their
uniformity is secured (completion inspection) and issue
the termination certificate of completion inspection.

If at the time of initial inspection, this termination
certificate of completion inspection is presented, the Gov-
emment will omit the enforcement of initial inspection
and issue a motor vehicle inspection certi{icate.

Maintenance and repair Bylt€m end mainte.
nance and repair buslness syEtem!

In order to ensure constant compliance with the Safety
Regulations and prevent any decline in safety and use
effrciency of motor vehicles, an operator of a motor vehicle
is obliged to conduct a daily inspection before the oper-
ation every day and the user of a motor vehicle is obliged
to make a periodical inspection and maintenance.

Moreover, it is provided that according to the number
of motor vehicles possessed a maintenance and repair
supervisor must be appointed and periodical maintenance
and repair of the motor vehicles be made with the tech-
nology and at the responsibility of such a maintenance
and repair supervisor. In addition, in order to improve
the ability for maintenance and repair, a system of ability
authorization for motor vehicle maintenance and repair
mechanics is also provided.

In order to confirm that the disassembling repair of
motor vehicles by a motor vehicle disassembling repair
business meets the Safety Regulations and to promote the
sound development of disassembling repair business, a
system of authentication of business is effected based on
conditions to the minimum extent required for safety. On
the other hand, to rationalize the motor vehicle inspection
system and for the convenience of users of motor vehicles,
a system is provided to make best use of the inspection
ability of private motor vehicle maintenance and repair
businesses and to omit the periodical inspection by the
Government, if a motor vehicle has received an inspection
by a designated maintenance and repair business.

The Road Trafflc Law, or 1g60-Law ilo. l0S,
was enacted on June 25, 1960 and hae been
revised 16 timee up to the present.

This Law provides for traflic control by signals and
road signs for the prevention of accidents and smooth
traffrc on roads and at the same time stipulates the move-
rnent of pedestrians and the traffrc rules for motor vehicles
such as maximum speed, overtaking zones, driving op-
eration, etc.

The Law also stipulates that a perron who irrtends to
drive a motor vehicle must obtain a dfiver's license and
other matters to be observed by drivers in driving a motor
vehicle such as prohibition of drunken driving, etc.

The Alr Pollution Controt Lew, or tgEB-Law
No. 97, was enacted on June 10, 196g and has
been revised 6 timee up to the present.

The object of this Law is to reduce smoke emitted from
industrial plants and harmful gas emitted from motor
vehicles to promote the public health.

Especially on motor vehicles, it is provided that the
permissible limit of carbon monoxide, hydrocarbon and
nitrogen oxides, etc. emitted from motor vehicles must
be determined, that prefecture$ may measure the density
of pollutants in the area where air pollution is conspicuous
and may, where necessary, make a request or give opinion
to the related organizations, etc.

The Noise Controt Law, or tg68-Law No. gB,
was enacted on June 10, 1968 and has been
revised 4 times up to the present.

The object of this Law is to reduce the noise emitted
by plants or motor vehicles to protect the living environ-
ment.

Especially on motor vehicles, it is stipulated that the
permissihle limit of noise made by motor vehicles must
be determined, that prefectures may measure noise in the
designated area and may, where necessary, make a request
or give opinion to the related organizations, etc.

The Rationalization of Energy Consumption Act,
or 1979-Law No. 49, was enacted on June 2?,
1979.

The object of this Act is to save energy consumed by
plents, buildings, machinery and equipment to utilize fuel
re$ources as effectively as possible in view of the energy
situation in Japan where most energy resources must be
imported.

As to motor vehicles, manufacturers and importers of
motor vehicles dedgnated by the cabinet order are obliged
to meet guidelines to improve and indicate the fuel effr-
ciency, etc.
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(Reference) Implementation Organization for Road Vehicles Act of of Transport

General management of motor vehicle
registration.

Registration service ol'motor vehicles by
central computer processing system,

General management of motor vehicle
inspection at land transport offices.

Supervision of consignors and carriers
concerning safety of rnotor vehicle
transportation of radioactive materials, etc.

Drafting of laws, ordinances and circular
notices related to safety of road vehicles.

Receipt of application, document examina-

tions and informing of approvals concerning
type designation and type notification of
motor vehicles,

Inspection of manufacturers, etc. who are
ganted type designation of motor vehicles.

Acceptance of report of recall concerning
det'ective motor vehicles.

Drafting of laws, ordinances and circular
notices related to environmental pollution
control and improvement of energy efficiency
of road vehicles.

Type approval of exhaust emission control
devices and motor vehicle noise.

Permission of inspection and maintenance
procedure of road vehicles.

Supervision of maintenance and repair
garages.

Authorization of automobile repair mechanics.

Carrying out type approval tests of motor
vehicles at the request of the Engineering
Division,

l\{inistry

Ministry
of

Transport

Motor Vehicles Department
of Road Transport Bureau
(headquarters in Kasumigaseki)

Traffrc Safety and Nuisance
Research Institute
(office is located in Mitaka,
and proving ground located
in Kumagaya)

Dstrict l-and
Transport Bureau
(10 bureaus in major
c i t ies)

Registry Division -----

I
I

Central Motor ...-------

Vehicle Registration
Offirce

Inspection and -----.."--

Sal-ety Transport
Division

I
Radioactive
Materials Safety
Transport Office

Engineering..
Dvision

Environmental ---.--..-
Pollution Control
Division

Motor Service
Division

Automobile Type -----

Approval Test
Dvision

Land Transport -------- Carrying out motor vehicle inspections for
Office individual vehicles.
(53 main ofltces and
27 branches,
Total 270 inspection lanes)
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The Automoblle Liability $ecurity Act, or 1955-
Law No. 97, was enacted on July 29, 1955 and
has been revlsed 11 timee up to the present.

This Act obliges owners of motor vehicles to take out
sutomobile liability insurance against accidents resulting
in injury or death through operation of motor vehicles,
in order to aid the victims of accidents by making drivers
of motor vehicles which cause accidents indemnify the
victims without fail.

The Act also provides for a system whereby the Gov-
ernment carries out the security business to aid the victims
of accidents caused by hit-and-run or uninsured motor
vehicles.

The Road Act, or 1952-Law No. 180, wo$ €fl-
acted on June 10, 1952 and has been revised
29 times up to the present.

This Act stipulates, in order to improve and complete
the road network$, that the improvement of sidewalks,
bicycle paths, street lighting, etc. as well as the extension
of roads through new construction will be carried out.

Moreover, the Act also provides for preventing injuries
by road damage and restricts passing roads for motor
vehicles exceeding a certain size.

The Government authorities in charge of administering
these acts and laws are as follows:

Chafi ot competent administrative authorities ol acts and
laws relating to motor vehicles.

Ef,vironmcnt Agency
{Air Quelity Buruau)

National Polift Agency - r I
(rratric Iiuieau) 

" - ' ---1-- Road Traffic Law

lfi-",.y ll!1J"ru.tion ---L *o.o o..(Kocd Sureau)

RoEd Vehicles Act

Automobile Lisbility S6duflty Adt

R$tiqnalization of Ener8y
Cotrsumption Act

All Pdllution Control lnw

NoiEe t.'ontrol Law

Note: underdircct coftrdl
Intefrelsted itefi s exist
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Legal System of Japan on Motor Vehlcles*

KAZUHIKO MORISAKI**
KUNIO TAKAHASHI--

Part 2: Motor Vehicle Safety Regulations

State of Motor Vehicle Accidents

The number of motor vehicles in Japan was more than
38 million as of the end of July, 1980. Incidental to this
figure, the number of persons possessing driver's licensm
exceeded 41 million, and motor vehicles are now playing
a very important role in society and our daily life. On
the other hand, with such an increase in the number of
motor vehicles, traflic accidents have also risen sharply,
but safety measures against traffic accidents have taken
effect resulting in a decrease in the number of traffic
accidents which had reached a peak in 1969. Moreover,
the number of fatalities also has been decreasing after
attaining a peak in 1970. However, even now the number
of victims of traffic accidents exceeds 600,000 a year of
whorn 8,0(X) are fatalities. Over the past one or two years,
the decreasing trend has bottomed out, remaining on the
same level (Table I and Fig. l). Compared with traflic
accidents in foreign countries, the number of accidents
and fatalities had shown a decreasing trend for several
years with the number of fatalities in 1976 standing in
fourth place after the United States, West Germany and
France. The number of fatalities per 100,000 [tersons was
the lowest arnong 14 countries, the number of fatalities
per 10,000 motor vehicles standing thirteenth among the
14 countries (Table 2, Figs. 2 and 3).

According to the number of fatalities by accident pat-
terns in Japan in recent years, while "running weapon-
type" accidents (accidents involving pedestrians, bicy'
clists and motorcyclists) indicate a slightly downward
trend, the rate of "running coffin-type" accidents (acci-
dents involving motor vehicle passengers) is rising, so that
regarding the number of fatal accidents in 1979 the rates
of both were the same (Table 3).

Comparing the number of fatalities by types of acci-
dents with those of foreign countries, we find that while
in the United States the number of fatalities among motor
vehicle pas$engers is very large, the number ofpedestrian
fatalities is considerably larger in European countneg,
especially in the United Kingdom and West Germany

fig. a)'

. Rooeivcd lzth Dcc€mbcr. l98O

.rEngincring Division,
Motor Vchiclm D€partmmt,
R.oad Transpon Bureu,
Ministry of Transport,
Tokyo

The tlpee of accidents in Japan have been similar to
those in European countries, but now there is a tendency
toward the types prevailing in the United States.

Next, according to the number of traflic accidents by
roads, 697o of the total number of traffic accidents in
1979 occurred in urban areas and the remaining SlVa
occurred in non-urban areas. Moreover, even in urban
areas, most accidents occurred at intersections in cities,
and in urban areas other than cities accidents at road
sections (road sections excluding intersections, pedestrian
crossings, tunnels, curves, etc.) also increased as well as
those at intersections.

In non-urban areas, accidents at non-intersected roads
are much more common than those at intersections. The
number of accidents on expressways is smaller than those
on national roads or other roads, but as to fatal accidents'
while one fatality occurs with every 59 accidents on or-
dinary roads, one fatality to 17 accidents occurs on ex-
pref,sways. Therefore, though fewer traffrc accidents occur
on erpressways, traffic accidents on expressways result
in a high probability of a fatality.

Trafftc accidents by passenger motor vehicles are in-
creasing year by year reflecting an increase in the rate of
passenger motor vehicles (Table a).

However, due to the scale of damage at the time of
accidents or the number of fatal accidents per number of
rnotor vehicles, accidents caused by trucks result in se'
rious injuries more often. Recently in Japan, fatal acci-
dents caused by large-sized trucks hitting bicyclists'
pedestrians, etc. on their left front or left side in turning
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Table 1. Chronological change in number of traffic accident situations.

Note: Statistics issued by the Ministry of Ttrnsport, Natiorul Policy fuency and prime Minirter's Offrcc.

Note: Data of United Nations Economic Cqmmis$ion for Europe rnd U.N. Stntisticel yearbook.

left at intenections (in Japan, motor vehicles drive on
left) have occurred in succession and have become a se-
rious social problem.

For the purpose ofpreventing traffrc accidents, first of
all we must analyze the circumstances of accidents thor-
oughly. Whenever a traffrc accident occurs, traffrc po-
licemen rush to the scene, administer first-aid to th€
injured and investigate the situation and cause of the
accident. The results of such investigation are collected
by each prefecture and issued in the form of accident

statistics by the National Police Agency every year, and
are considered to be the most authoritative in Japan. In
addition, various investigations are carried out to inye$-
tigate actual situations of traffrc accidents scientifically,
and for the purpose of ensuring the safety of motor ve-
hicles by examining and analyzing actual accident situ-
ations, the Ministry of Transport has been studying in
detail several dozen of cases every yeer since 1973, to
determine the relation between the constructions of motor
vehicles and physical injuries.

Year
Number of
accidents

fcasesl

Number of
fatalities

(Dersons)

Numbcr of
injured

{DersnrI

Population
(1,000

Dersonsl

Number of
fatolitieg

Number of
injured

Nurnbcr of
frteliticB

Numbcr of
injured

(per 10,000 motor vehieles) (pcr 100.000 ooouletion)
1960 449,917 12,055 289,1s6 94.302 34.9 837.4 12.8 306.6

_reqs
1970

567,285 r_2,484 _
r6,765

__t]!,saa
981,096

99,209 15.8 539.0 t2.6 429.1
718,080 101,665 9.0 52'r.9 16.0 937.4

r97l 700,290 t6,278 949,689 r06,t00 7.8 455.3 15.3 875.r
t97Z 659,283 l 5 t 8 889,198 107.5 95 6.8 380.5 14.8 t26.4
r973 586,7I  3 14,s74 789.948 r09.104 5.6 304.s 13.4 1?4.A
le7!
r97s

490,4s 2 I r ,432 651,420 I l0,s 73 ,1, I 235.r 10.3 589.1
17?,e18_ -
41r,041_
46Q,649

10,792 622,46? I I 1,940 3 .7 215.r 9.6 556.1
r976 9,734 613,9s? __l_13,o_qq 3-2 198.7 8.6 542.9
t977 8,945 593,21 I I  14,154 2.7 t80.6 7.8 519.7
I  978 464,037 8,783 594,1  l6 l l 5 , l 7 4 2.s 169.7 't.6 51s.8
I  979 471,573 8,466 596,282 r16, t30 2.3 160.3 7.3 513.6

Table 2. Ghange in number ot fatalities by traffic accidents in major countries.

Number of fatalities
in traffic accidcnts

Number of fatalities
pcr 100,000 population

Number of fatalities
per 10,000 motor vchicles

t975 1976 l 9 ? ? 1978 1975 1976 t9?? 19?8 l9?5 I976 l9?? r97B
Cana-da __
U .S ,A .

6,061 5,307 22.0 4.6
46 ,550 45,4ZZ 22.6 21 .6 3.5 3.s

West^ftrmany

France

14,870 14,820 14,9  78 14,662 23.6 24.4 23.9 6.9 7.0 6.8
12,996 t3,577 12,961 24.9 25.s 24.3 7.6 7-Q 6.7

Italy 9 , 5 1 I 8,92'l 8 ,2 2 l 7,96s 15.7 l4.s 14.0 5.5 5.0 4.9
U.K. 6,366 6,5 70 6,614 6,83r r3.4 13 .5 13.9 4.1 4 .1 4.2
The Nether"
lands 2,3 2 l 2,432 2.s 83 2,294 17.4 l8.s 16.5 5.8 6.1 5.5
Denmark E2'1 857 828 849 16.8 t6.2 16.6 s.2 5.0 5.1
Belgium 2,346 2,988 7 177 2,s 89 24.6 2s.3 2s.6 26.3 8.2 7.9 8.0 8.2
Norway 539 471 442 434 14.5 I 1 .6 10.9 10.7 5.1 x.7 3.5 3.4
Sweden l , t 7  2 l , r  68 I , 031 1,034 l 4 . t 12.5 l2.s 3.8 3.4 3.4
Switzerland r ,243 I , 1  8 8 1,302 I ,268 t9.7 1 8 . 7 20.5 20.0 s .7 5.2 6.I
Australia 2,r64 28.8 3.r
Japan 10,792 9,734 8,94S 8,7 83 9.6 8.6 7 .8 7,5 3.7 3.2 2.7 2.s
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Figure 2. Change in number of latelities by traffic accidents
in major countries.

Figure 3. Change in number of fatalities per 10,000 motor
vehicles.

Safety Measures in Fields Other Than
Motor Vehicles

Most of these trafftc accidents are caused by intricately
involved factors of drivers, pedestrians, motor vehicles,
road environment, etc. Therefore, for ensuring traffrc
safety, three factors, i.e., the improvement of all environ-
ments $urrounding motor vehicles (countermeasures
taken from the side of environment), elevation of safety
consciousness of people such as drivers, passengers and

, l t

Table 3. Situation of fetal accidents classified by accldent pattems.

Year r9?5 1976 t977 l97t l9?9

Accidcnt Frttcrn

Number
of fatd hr-

l{umbcr
of frtrl
rcddqrtr

(ilfl}

Frr-
o6rtrSc

(F)

Humbcr
of fatel hr-

ccnttgc

(7")

Itumbcr
of frtrl For-

cGntrgc

(%)

Numbcr
of fetal

tFident$

(crsccl

Pct-
ocnTagc

(7")(carcr) (t) (crFi) (crscr)

Runnfurg Man vs' motor
weaPon- vehicle
tYry. Bicycle w.
accloenl motor vehicl€

4,632 45.6 +050 44.O 3,834 45.2 t,170 45.4 3,722 46.2

Runninc Motor vchicle

coffrn vs. motor vehicle

rYPe. Motor vehicle
ecctdent itself

5,055 19.7 '1.654 | 50.6' l

I
4,330 5 l . l 4,251 51 .2 4,094 50.9

Railroad crosing accidcnt* 395 3.9 302 3.3 270 3 .1 2U 2.9 r90 2.4

Others 83 0.8 r90 2.r 53 0.6 tl6 0.5 42 0.5

Total 10,165 100.0 I ,196 100.0 B,{87 100.0 t ,311 100.0 8,048 100.0

Nole: Statisticr of Nationd Policc Agpncy
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countries.

pedestrians (countermeasures taken from the human side)
and improvement of safety equipment of motor vehicles
(safety measures of motor vehicles) must be combined.

lmprovement of environment:

As onc of tlree factors of motor vehicle accidcnts, there
is the "environfirent" surrounding motor vehicles. The
enyironment relating to motor vehicle accidents may be
divided into road environment, traflic environment, en-
vironrnent along roads, natural environment, etc. The
road environment consists of roads themselves such as
expre$sways, ordinary roads, intersectiorrs, median strips
and road pavements, and safety facilities such as signals,
trafftc signs, road lighfilg, pedestrian crossing bridges,
guard raile, etc. The traffrc environm€nt consists of the
state of trafrc such as mixed traffrc of motor vehicles and
pedestrians, number of pedestrians, volume of traffrc,
traffic congestiorr, etc., and traffic regulations such as
speed linit, prohibition of parking and stopping, tem-
porary stopping, prohibition of overtaking, prohibition of
turning to left or right, one-way passing, etc. As for the
environment along roads, they include urban areas, res-
idential areas, commercial areas, fields, mountainous re-
gions, visibility for drivers, state oflighring around roads,
etc. Further, concerning natural environmernt, weather
conditiorrs such as rain, $now, fog, wind, etc. are included,
and the effect given by the natural environment will be
also great.

The total length of roads in Japan was 1,103,?31 kil-
ometers in 1978 (including 2,195 kilometers of express-
waye) paving rate of which is approx. 4,07o. Compared
with foreign countries, the road ertension per motor yc-
hicle and the road extension per area in Japan are better
than those in foreign countries, but if we consider the
quality ofroads such as expres$way network$, paving rate,
width and their visibility, they are flot always better.

As for the nation's road improvement program we have
the 8th Five-Year Road Improvement Program (term:
1978-1982; total budget: #28,500 billion), which places
impofrance on the ertablishment of a road network system
such as national highways, main local roads, improvement

Table +. Situation of traffic accidents ctassified by parties
concerned causing accidents (197S).

-'---- 
Classificatiorr

First party 
-------*\ Number of

cttcs Pcrcrntagc

Pesssnger m otor vehicles
Buscs
Micro-buscs
Ordifl.ary
Llght

Subtotal

3,646
I , l  59

236,74r
r5,6s9

257,20s

0.t
0.2

50.2
3.3

54.s
Trrrcks

Special largc-sizcd
I-atg+,sized
Trailers
OrdinF,ry
Light.vans
Three-whclers
Light
Light-vans

Ught thre+wheclers

Subtotd

6,977
6,355

765
7r ,533
25,687

7 l
23,449
3,0 I9

5
137,861

1.5
I .3
0.2

r5.2
5.5
0.0
5.0
0.6
0.0

29.3
Special motor vehicles

I-erge+ized
Small.sized
Agriculturrl vehicles

Subtotal

22f,
227
173
623

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Two-whelcd motor vehiclcs
Small-sizcd
Lrsht
2nd class'motordriven
cycles

Subtotal

7,263
2,190

6,477

15,930

1.5
0.5
1.4

3.4
TotaI of motor vehicles 4t  I ,6r9 87.2
lst motordrivgn cyclcs 27,059 5.7
Total of motor vehicles
and motordriven eycles

, t38,678 92.9

Bicycles 14,427 3.1
Other vehicles

Stieet cets
Trilns
Light vehicles othel
thra bicycles

Sub-total

42
4

33

79

0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0
Pedestrians 15,3  2 l 3.3
Unknown 3.r 41 0.7
Overlapped data 73
Total 17t,573 100.0
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and completion of national expr€sswsys, main road$
nround cities, etc. If this program is successfully imple-
mented, national expressways will b€ extended to 3,490
kilometers and expressways around cities to 1.5 times thc
present length. In parallel with the above program, the
Five-Year Traffic Safety Facility Improvement Program
(1976-1980; total budget +1,361 billion) is also in progr€ftt
for the improvement of sidewalks, construction of bicycle
paths, installation of road lights, traffrc signals and traffic
signs and establishment of traflic control centerr. By these
programs, the expansion and completion of roads and
safety facilities will be realized and such improvemcnts
of the road environment, especially separation of side-
walks from roadways, conversion ofrailroad crossings to
flyovers, etc. are expected to sigrrificantly reduce the num-
ber of cases of man vs. motor vehicle accidents. and
railroad crossing accidents (Table 5).

Countermeerures from human tlde:

Accidents occur when any of three factors, environ-
ment, man and motor vehicle, becomes unstable or un-
balanced. The most unstable factor among these three is
"man". People's mental and physical performance levels
are constantly fluctuating, and consequently the "unstable

nature of man" is considered to be the most common
cause of accident. Of all accidents, accidents caused by
drivers f,ccount for 97 7o, accidents by pedestrian s arc 3Vo
and accidents due to defect or incomplete repair of motor
vehicle AJVo, respectively. It is said that most accidents
are caused by drivers. As direct cau$es of accidents, we
can cite violation of speed limits, uncertain handling of
the $teering wheel, failure to keep an adequate following
distance, uncertain operation of brakes, etc, When driving
motor vehicles, it is necessary for drivers to recognize at
first such information as roads and traffrc conditions. etc.
and then make judgment accordingly, before starting to

Table 5. lmprovement of traffic safety facilities.

drive. Drlving should bc performed by combining thesc
factors organically. As indirect cau$es of accidents, SOVI
a.re due to delay in recognition, 44Vo to mistf,ke in judg-
mant, 5To to mistake in operation and 5To to other causes.
Behind these causes. there are mental factors such as
character of drivers themselves, mentality, frustration,
wony, etc. and physical factors such as fatigue, disease,
poor vision, etc. Thus, the true causes of accidents are
deeply rooted in man's own mental and physical nature
and are intricately connected to one another. Thersfore,
as long f,$ many accidents are cau$ed by human factors
and the person bchind the wheel of a motor vehicle is a
human being, countermessures against human beings will
be required.

As of 1979, the number of pcnons who pmuceeed driv-
erns licenses was 41,042,876, which is 35Vo of the total
population, or at a rate of one out of three persons.
Therefore, education on safety for drivers who cause most
accidents will be important from the viewpoint of accident
prevention. As the main forms of education on safety
presently carried out, there are training at designated
driving schools at the time of obtaining one's driver's
license, instruction on acts and laws given while a national
tralfic safety carnpaign is being carried out, safe driving
instruction given to traffrc law violators and various in-
structional activities given by local public entities and the
private sectof. On the other hand, instruction on traffrc
safety and operation control in working places are con-
ducted under two repreeentative systems such as the safe
driving supervisor system and operation supervisor sys-
tem. Under the safe driving supervisor system, "users of
motor vehicles shall, in order to cause necessary business
to be conducted for the safe operation of motor vehicles,
appoint a safe operation supervisor at each place ofbusi-
ness using five or more motor vehicles and notify the
Public Safety Committee of each prefecture related to
such supervisor." The safe operation supcrvisor will pre-
pare an operational plan and prevent any over-work and

-,\ Classifi.
'-"qon

Yeff \

I Bicycle
$idewalks I puttrs

(km) I (km)

Pedestrian
crossing
bndges
(places)

Underground
crossings
(places)

Road
lightinB Sienali

Pedestrian
crossings

1967
1968

5,590 I
12,990 T
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$ecure safe operation in unusual weather conditions. On
the other hand, under the operation supervisor $ystem,"motor vehicle tran$portation business entities shall, in
order to $ecure the operation of motor vehicles for busi-
ness purpose to be disposed of, appoint a qualified op-
eration supervisor at each place ofbusiness". The duties
of the operation supervisor are to caffy out preparation
of a work schedule, calling of roll, guidance and super-
vision of drivers, etc.

Present Situation of Safety Regulations for
Motor Vehicles

(l) Safety regulations for road vehicles;
Under the Road Vehicles Act, technical safety require-

ments are specified in the Ministry of Transport Ordi-
nflnce on constructions and systems of motor vehicles,
riding capacity and maximum loading capacity in order
to secure the safety of motor vehicles (refer to Articles
4O to 42 of the Act). In addition to those for motor
vehicles, technical safety requirements for motor-driven
cycles and light vehicles are also speciflred in the Ordi-
nance.

Road Vehicles Act (extracts)

CHAPTEFI III SAFETY REGULATIONS FOR
ROAD VEHICLES

Article 40 (Constructions of Motor Vehicles)

No motor vehicle ehail be licensed for oper-
ation unless its constructions conform to the
technical safety requirements to be specified
by the Ministry of Transport Ordinance as to
the matters enumerated in each of the follow-
ing Items:

(l) Length, width and height;
(2) Minimum ground clearance;
(3) Gross vehicle weight (referdng to the total

, amount of vehicle weight, maximum loading
capacity and the weight obtained by multi-
plying riding capacity with 55 kg);

(4) Load onto the wheel;
(5) The rate of the load onto the wheel and the

vehicle weight (referring to the weight of mo-
, tor vehicle ofthe state with necessary equip-

ments for operation);
(6) The rate of the load onto the wheel and the

gross vehicle weight;

Maximum etable inclination angle;
Minimum turning radius; and
Road-contact point and its pressure.

Article 41 (Systems and Devices of Motor
Vehictes)

No motor vehicle shall be licensed for oper-
ation unless it conforms to the technical safety
requirements to be specifred by the Ministry
of Transport Ordinance, concerning the sys-
tems and devices enumerated in each of the
following ftems;

(l) Prime mover (engine) and power train $ystem;
(2) Running system, such as wheel and axle, sled,

etc.;
Control systeh;
Braking system;
Buffer system, such as spring, etc.;
Fuel system and electric system;
Frame and body;
Coupling device;
Riding accommodation and goods-loading ac-
commodation;

(lO) Window glasses, such as windshields, etc.;
(11) Noi$e control device, such as silencer, etc.;
(12) Emission control device;
(13) Lighting system and reflector, such as head-

lamp, number plate lamp, tail lamp, stop
lamp, clearance lamp, etc.;

(14) Warning device, such as horn, etc.;
(15) Indication device, such as direction indicator,

etc.;
(16) Visibility ensuring device, such as rear-view

mirror, windshield wiper, etc.;
(17) Meter, such as speedometer, odometer, etc.;
(18) Fire-prevention device, such as fire extin-

guisher, etc.;
(19) Pressure container and accessories thereof;

and
(20) Other especially necessary systems and devices

of motor vehicles specified by the Cabinet
Order.

a)
(8)
(e)

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(e)

Article 42 (Riding Capacity or Maximum
Loading Capacity)

No motor vehicle shall be licensed for oper-
ation unless it conforms to the technical safety
requirements to be specified by the Ministry
of Transport Ordinance as to the riding ca-
pacity or maximum loading capacity.
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Table 6. Outline of safety regulations.

Itffis Anicle Outline of rcrulationr

Definition I Definition of ttrhnical tcfm

Lcngth, width, atd
hcitht

z

3

Not exceeding 12 (lfigilh) X
2.5 (width) x 3.8 (hcight) m
250 mm or lem outward from
the right and left side
3ff1 mm or less upwatd
Minimrrm ground clruue

Oroos ve.biclc
weitht

4 Groos vehicle weight: Not cx-
ceedinr 20 tons

Axle weight m{
whel weight

+z Axle wctght: Not excccding l0
tond
Whecl weight: Not cxcdtding 5
tonE

Strbility 5 Total wcight ftti imposrd on
the stccring tire: 207o or morc.
Muimum steblc inclimtion
tngle: 35" or morc

Mif,imum turnhg
mdius

6 lZm or lcts

Road contst pttt-
sure

7 Tire: Not excftditrg 150 Lg,zcro
Caterpillen: Not crcccding 3
kr/cm'

Enginc and power
train svstm

E $tarting cm bc done by the
driver in his *at

RuminE sy8tcm 9 Provisionr of tire losd ftte

Control swtm l 0

l l

To be located within 500 mm
ftom the ccnttr of the ste€ring
whml. indication for control
dcviccs,
Equipping of impect *norption
stering wheel on paas{rqtr
motor vchiclcg

l-ockiu devie l  l -2 t ocking dcvicc

Braking system l 2

t3

Equipping of at lest two spa-
ratc breking systems.
Stopping distanc+ for scruicc
brake system:
Mil. Initial StoplJirt
sp.rd rpootl dbtss
80 kn/h 50 kE/t 228 dr hr
15.80 35 l4h or l@
2G35 ?0 5E or ls
IR M#- 5n or le
thm 20 gpced

Opcrating fore: 90 kg or lcs8,
Duel safety brale systcmr.
Brake'fluid lakegc werning dc-
vices.
Pf,eumatic pre*urc *,erning d+
vicm (motor vehiclc using
pneumatic brake system).
Braking syeten for trsctorN End
traileE

Bufrr system l4 Spring, etc,; pcrformme of in-
bact absoDtion

Fuel syEtm t 5

l6
t7

The frller, ctc, must bt locatcd
300 mm or more spsrt frorn
opcn Ftrt df df,hsurt pipc ud
200 m or morc tpeft from
cxpodcd cltrtric teminrl, Thc
fillcr, etc. must not opm inridc
psstrger oompefimcnt.
Frrrl ryrtm for productr gar.
Provision oil LP0-fuelcd motor
vehicls

ElEtric Ey8tcm l7-2 Seurc mounting of wiring, in-
sulation of teminrl, etc-

Body l8 Extcrnal rhapc must htvc no
rbarp protruion. Rcar body
overhtng must bc Z or less of
wheelba*. (Z in cos of pattcn-
gcr motor vchicle, ctc. and 'jla

in re of rmell-rizd motor v+
hiclcs)
Indietion of rchool bu

It Dt Arliclc Outlinc of regulatimt

PedBuirs prbttE-
tion, sidc gxsrd ctc.

I 8-2 Equipping of side guard on or-
dinary truckg md ordinery mo
tor vehiclcs with gross vehicle
wcight of I tong or more (er-
ccpt bur.*)
Equpping cf m undcr-ridc
bumpcr on ofdinrry trucks

Coupling devie r9 Coupling dryie for tractor srld
trailer

Riding acconmoda.
tion

?0 Safc boarding must br rcrurtd"
Atnorption of imprct by instru-
mmt Fsncl in ca* of collirion

Ddvcr's rcat 2 l Control of motor vchicle shall
Dot br obBtrusted.
Driver's Freld of vition rhall bc
tcrutcd

Scat 22 4ffi mm or rnore in dcpth ud
width (spare wt, etc,: 25O X
300 mm or rnore) (child'r gcat;
230 x 210 mm or morc).
Space betwttn scatc: zfr) mm
or more (child'r wt: 150 mm).
Abmrption of inpsct by s€dt-
bsck in c€f€ of collirion

Seat bdt 22.3 Drivcr'r tcat and othcr frmt
rot of pasccngcr motor vehi-
clct, small-sized and light
trucks: lap and shoulder wt
bclt.
Rff rdsu of thc above: hp
scat bclt.
Drivs's seat ud other front
sEst of ordin|ry trucks: lsp sc8t
bclt.
Perfoffimc€ of tcat belt an-
choracs

Hcad rdtrnint 224 Driver's sert ud another front
rut of paseangcr motor vehi-
clcq small-rircd md light
trucks (4 ratr in ce* of teri-
ab).
Pcrfommcc of hed prctrction
in cas of collidon

Aislc 23 But: (width) 30O m or
mofc

(height) 1,600 mfir or
ftone

Strtrdinl ruocr z4 Area for onc prron;0.14 mr
Entrancc 25 Bu* I or morc tlntmlcat on

tlrc lcft sidc;
(width) 600 mm or more
(hdight) 1,600 mm or morc
(hcight of orE Et€p)
4ff mm or lttt with anti-rlip
ping dcvicrc

Emergmcy eilt 26 Bur: On the right sidc or rcu
(mdth) 4fl m qtr

mort
(bciSht) l,lffi m or

lnOTC
Cood-losdins
adconfroditiofl

27 Loading accomodation of
dump truck must br dditlcd
m that it omhibitr ovcrloadinr

High-prc*ure gar
tra[EDoft dcvict

28 Requirrocat for praturc con-
taincr urd pipint

Window glaee 29 Windghicld glru: Safety qlmrr
auruing driver't vilibility in
c$sc of desegc
Sidc end rear glrrrce: Saf*y
qlass

Noi8d control dF 30 Stcady nnning noirc rnd *e.
tionary noir must bc 85 dB or
lcte,



Items Aniclc Outlinc of rcrulationt

Trucks and bus.B:
$tcady
ruming Accel-
noim and erated
etationary running
noisc nois€

Grost vehicle weight excccd-
ing 3.5 tons md enginc
power excieding 200 PS.

E0 dB 86 dB
Grms vehicle weight excced-
ing 3.5 tons and engine
power not exceeding 200 PS.

7E dB E6 dB
Gross vehicle weight not cr.
ceding 3.5 tons

74 dB 8l dB
Pwnger motor vehiclet:

70 dB El dB
Twowhceled motor vehicles:

74 dB 78 dB

Emission control
device

3 l

All vehiclm:
CO, 4.5% or le* (idling)
HC, t200 pprn or less
(idling)
Equipping of blow-by gas
ventilation devim
Equipping of devicm prevmt'
ing evaporative emissions
(gasoline-fueled motor vehi-
cle)
Re*triction of diesel smokc

Headlamp 32 A hmdl+mp mu$t be equipp€d
on each tide at the front of the
rfiotor vehicle ud be capable of
dimming m ob'stacle at a dis-
tancr of 100 m foruard at
night.
The if,tensity can be dimmed
or the dirmtion of beam can tc
dippd.
The main be{m ftu3t b€ di-
rected downwerd.
Mounting height: 1.2 m or lees
above thc ground
Color of lightr white or light
vellow

Auxiliary headlmp 33 Intensity: 10,000 cf,ndle powcr
or les
Main beam must be dirmted
downward.

Clearane lamp 34 To be equipped on both sids
at the front. Clearly visible at
night at a distme of 300 m
from the front.
Color; white, light yellow or
mber
Mounting height: 2 m or lces
above the ground

Front reflect'or 35 To bc eouipned on trailerg

Side markcr lamp
md side reflector

35-t To bt equipped on large-siz,'cd
trucks and trail€E

Number plate lamp 36 Number plate mutt be vitible
at night Et a distance of 20 m
to the rear
Color: white

EXPEHIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

Items Article Outline of rc*ulations

Tail lamp t7 On each tide at the rcar: visible
at flight flt a dirtane of 300 m
to the rear
Cnlor: red
Mounting height: 2 m ot lcte
above the cround

Parking lamp 37-? on mch sidc at the front ild
the rear; visible at night et a
distmce of 150 in to the front
tear. Requirement of the lamp
is idmtical with clearancc lamp
or tail lamo

Rcar reflector 38 To be equipped at the rear.
Siz+: Area mvering a 30 mm
dianrctcr circle, visible at night
st e digt$flce of 150 m to the
fear.
Colotr rcd
Mouflting hcight: 1.5 m or lms
above thc Eround

Stop lamp 39 To be equippcd at the rear, vis-
ible in the daytime at a dis-
tme of l0O m to thc reaf,
Color; red
MountiilB heighu 2 m or lett
above the ground

Back-up larnp 40 Intm$ityr 5,000 mdle power
or lws.
Color: white or light yellow.
Mounting height: 1.2 m ot lest
above the ground.
Main berm mut be ditcctcd
downward md not strikc 75 m
rffitrd or mote

Diretion indicator 4l One ef,ch ou the left and the
righti visible in the dilytime at
a distance of 100 m to the
frmt and reaf.
To be equippd on each side of
the rear.
Sire:

Motor vehiclm with lcnglh of
6 m or mofc; 4O cm' or
more,
Motorcyclcs: 7 c# or more.
Others: 20 crnl or rnore.

Color: amber.
Mounting height: 2,3 m or le*r
above the gtound.
To be equipped on both sides
of the ccntral part of body for
larce-sized truck$. ctc,

Additional direc-
tion indiator

4l-2 May be equipped

Hazard waming
lamp

4l-3 To be derigned to actuatc all of
lmps tirnultaneously.
Color: amber.
Mounting heightr 2.3 m or lms
above the ground

Other light$ 42 Rtrtrictiofl ot li,{ht, etc.

Hdrt 43 Sound level: ll5-90 dB at e
distmce of 2 m to thc front.
Continuously emit sound whose
lcvel and tone are constflnt

Emergency signal
equipmcnt

43-2 Visible at night at a di8ttrft of
200 m: red cdlor

Wming rellector 43-3 Visible at night flt d distmft of
150 m; red trimgle

Emergency ctop in-
dication device

434 Rellrcted light is visible at
night at a didtmft of 150 m;
red color-
Fluorescent light fu virible in
the daytime at a distarce of
200 m: red tiangle

Rear-view mirror 4 The driver is able to rccognize
clemly traffrc mnditiont of
other vchicl* at ri8ht md left
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Itrilr ,drticlc Outline of rcruhtions
sidx, stmight bactwrrds up to
50 m; $tflrcture udilcly to giyc
elcffive imps0t.
lrge-sized motor vchicli3;
within 0.3 m from thr front
aad left side b rmgninble.
Crb-over type larg€-sizcd hotor
vehiclcg; within 2 m ftom thc
front snd 3 m from left sidc is
rccomizable

Windrticld ripcr
Windshiald wuhing
8y8tcItr

15 To bc equippcd on thc wind-
thield

Dcfrostcr Reduction of iilprct otr rutr.
\rt80f

Spccdomctcr M Indimtion enor; + l5 * - 1096
(rt 35 km,zh)
Yibration of pointerr: t3 Lm/ln
or lc8s (at 35 km,/h)
Itdimtion md wming devicrr
over speed limit

Fire extinguisher 47 To bc irutallcd or bur, child.
csrrying motof vchiclcs, motor
vehicle carrying dmgcrous ar-
ticleo. Bcquircnmts for extin-
cuighcrs

Frc*ure oontrincr
md acctasorics

4E R€quirffictrt for pr*ure mn-
ta[crt

Trchognph 48-2 To be cquippcd on lug+rized
trucks, etc. Requiremenk for
Etructures

Spccd indicrtion
dcvicr

48-3 To bc cquippcd on lrgc-sizod
truck4 €tc. RequiremenB for
8ttlrctUfC8

Riding cepacity or
muimum lmding
caDtrltY

53 Muimun mpacity to bc t+.
cured to ridc or lord

Othcrg 54* 5E-2 Exeptionr, ctc.

SECT|ON 5r TECHNICAL SESSTONS

The Ministerial Ordinance comprises the Safety Reg-
ulations for Road Vehicles (Ministry of Transport Or-
dinance No. 67 of l95l) providing for the minimum
requirements for constructions, devices and performance
of motor vehicles as measures for avoiding accidents
caused by constructions and devices of motor vehicles,
damage-reducing measures for minimizing injury to pas-
Fengers as far as pos$ible in case of accidents and fire
prevention measures. (Table 6: Outline of safety regula-
tions.)

These Safety Regulrtions are not only rtanderde to bc
applied at the time of designing and manufacturing motor
vehicles, but also standards for the daily maintenance of
motor vehicles by the users. If any motor vehicle fails to
meet these regulations, it shall be prohibited to operate
such motor vehicle as it may endanger the traffrc. Fur-
thfrmore, the actual manner of the test and interpretation
ofprovisions in detail in applying the respective provisions
of the Safety Regulations are published by the Ministry
of Transport in circular notices. In the provisions of the
Safety Regulations, the pollution control standards a$ well

as safety stsndaf,de are included from the viewpoint of
public welfare, details of which will be stated in the next
installment. The Safety Regulations were amended 46
times up to the end of 1980 sinc€ their establishment in
1951, and the outline of main amendments relating to the
Safety Regulations is set forth in Table 7.

These amendments to the Safety Regulations were
made to strengthen the safety of motor vehicles directly
csrresponding to changes in traffic environments of motor
vehicles such as increase of traffrc accidents, changes of
situation of traffic accidents, sharp increase in the number
of motor vehicles in usc, congested tra^ffrc conditions,
extension of expressways, etc.

Main amendments to the safety regulations
made recently:

In Septernber, 1972, thc first program plan for future
motor vehicle safety under the title "Technical Measures
for Safety of Motor Vehicles" was pre$€nted as a rec-
ommendation by the Council for Transport Technics, an
advisory organ of the Ministry of Transport, and under
this program, amendments to the $afety Regulations were
made in 1973 and 1974, respectively. The recommenda-
tion stated that strengthening of safety regulations for
motor yehiclee must be enforced synthetically and sys-
tematically. The programs to expand and strengthen
Safety Regulations for motor vehicles for five years cat-
egorized on 63 items including measures to prevent ac-
cidents, measures to reduce injuries afld measures to
prevent fires (Table 8). Under the recommendation, in
July 1973, the safety requirements for 20 items such as
strengthening ofregulations on lighting apparatus for the
prevention of head-on or rear-end collisions as well as
expansion of scope of motor vehicles equipped with dual
safety braking systems were determined. In November
1974, as countermea$ures for preventing accidents, the
installation of defrosters became obligatory, and instal-
lation of mirrors on large-sized motor vehicles to improve
side visibility, installation of side lights or side reflectors
on both sides of large-sized trucks, etc., installation of
warning devices for drivers in case of trouble of service
brake system, improvement of quality of brake-fluid, etc.
became statutory respectively. Moreover, as countennea-
sures to reduce injuries Elmong pas$engefi;, the regulations
wre strengthened by providing for improvement of
strength ofseats and seat anchorages, increase in number
of seats with seat belts, installation of lap and shoulder
seat hlts on the front seats and to prevent fire, the pre-
vention of fuel leakage at the time of head-on collision
in order to avoid damage to fuel tanks and fuel pipings-
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Table 7. Table of main amendments to safety regulations for road vehicles (relating to satety).

Dete of amendment Matters amended

Apr .  l l ,  1953 Rcquirements of electrical equipmcnt, requirements for tires, prolrlbition of exhaust pipe
in inside compartment, equipping of numbcr plate lamp (motor-driven cycles). etc.

S e p t . 1 7 , 1 9 5 5 Restrictions on axle weight and wheel weight, resffiction on sparE seats, equipping of
speedometer (motor-driven cycles),

D e c , 2 7 . 1 9 5 6 Use of nfety glass, prohibition of irregular flashers.
Sep t .25 ,  1958 Provisions on msximum riding capacity of two-wheclcd motor vehicles
S e p t .  1 5 ,  1 9 5 9 Ptohjbition of protrusions, regulations on parking brske of trailers, regn-ations on FEar

over-hang constructions of microbus, child+arrying rnotor vchicles and one-man bus,
fire prevention reEulation$ of motor vehicles carrying gunpowders, etc., Eafety requirc_
mcnts of pole-trailers,

Fcb.  l .  1960 Rcstriction on color of light, improvement of pcrformance of headlrmp, restriction on
auxiliery headlamp, equipping of rear reflector, mirrors to confirm front of bus, improvc-
ment of safety of light three-wheeled vehicles, prevention of fire of motor vehicles carry-
ing dangarous articles.

Sept .28,  1962 Independent brakes oftrdlcrs, cquipping ofrear-view mirrors on both sidos, prohibition
olusing tw+door car for taxi-ceb, requirements for conductor's scat of bus.

Oct. l. 1963 constructions of LPG-fucled vehicles, strengthening of rectrictions on motor-drlvcn
cycles (stop lmp, rear-view mirror, number platc lamp, dirpction indicator, etc.), pcr-
formrncc of headlamp of special-purpose motor vehicles; lrmp of motor vehicles for
rord mg.irtenance works.

Scpt, 5, I964 Simplifying and clarifying lamps auch as dtuoction inUicatoie l;d- prohibitil;?usc
of confusing lamps.

Mry 16,  1967 Obligetion to attach techograph to large-sized motor vehicles.
Aug. l, 1967 Obligation to attsch dual safety brake systems, rcar and@

dcvices to large-sized motor vehicles.
JuIy 4, 1968 Regulations of 4 items such ls under-mirror (large-rieed trucks, etc.), aide direction indi-

cator, etc. as safety measures for pedestrians, 6 itcms such as mounting position of tail
lrmp, hazard warning lamp, parking lamp, etc. aB mcasures to Frevent accidents, rnd
two items such ss eeat bclts, head restraints, etc. as meagures for rcducing injurics in
colliaion.

June  12 ,1969 warning deviccs of air brake, indiestion of school bus, partially tempered glass, firc
extinguisher.

Dcc. 14 ,  1970 Improvemcnt of performance of tires, trailcr brakes, washer, etc, as mcasurrs for higher
spccd, improvemcnt of performance of parking brake and horn as meqsures to prevint
accideflts, requiremcnts for locking deviccs, defroster of one-man bus, fixing of LpG
container, prevention of rsdio interferencc,

Mar .3 l ,  1972 Impsct abrorption of steerinB whc-cl, rehxation of limitation on treight 13.5 m toEsftj
A r r . 28 .  1973 Tcchnical standerds for warning reflector.
July 6, 1973 l0 items ruch ls irnprovement of ficld of view, irnprovament of visibility of i"rnpt, irn-

provcment of porformance of brrking ayrtem, indication of control dovice, erc. s$ mea-
sure$ to avoid accidents, 5 itcns such as increeged use of seat belts and hetd ,esFaint$,
use of safety glNS$, measures for protecting pcdcetrians |rs mcasures to reducc injuries,
5 items such ss equipping of locking deviccs, prwention of overloading of dump trucl6s,
aafety mcasures for rnotordriven cyclee af Balcty fircssures; 20 items in total.

Nov.  21.  1974 Improvement of field of vicw to the lcft side, equippint of side markcr lrmp or side
tcflcctor, warning dcvicrc of *crricc brske Bystem and rpecd warning dcvicce and indi-
crton, doot rctcntiqn sy$tcm, irnprovement of rtrength of scf,ts end rcat anchoragee,
rtrictcr regrletionr or seat belts, absorption of impact from acstback and insrrumcnt
prncl, prcvention of fucl lcakage in collirion.

May 7,  1976 Equipping of rcu bumpers to motor vchicles, etc. cquipped with ga+tra-sportint con-
tainer.

Nov.27,  1978 I$,I+i*t rt"nasfdg, ctc stop indicatiol! dcvice.
Mar.  15,  1979 stfety mcrsurcs for preventing rccidents from left-turning large-sized tru"Lr.



Table 8. First.program plan for future moior vehicle safety
regulations. (September, 1 972)

(l) M*rurc* to prrvGot rccldcntr:
Ficld of virion
Viribtlity
Anti4lrrc
Controllrbility ud rtrbility
Tircs
Brakcr
Werning deviccs
Qonuol ry8tcmf
Ddving cnviron4elt

34 itcmr
7 itcmr
5 itcmr
3 itcmr
I itcm
3 ltcms
7 items
{ itani
2 itcrne
2 itcm*

(2) Mc*nrrcr to roduct injwies
StrGndh of vehiclc body
Occupant ffitrrht tyrtcmt
lntcrior impact protcction
hotcction of podcrtrienc
Mcesurcs egeinst motor vchiclo drrnrgc

26 itemr
6 itcmr
7 itcms
7 itcms
{ itcrnr
2 itemr

(3) Mcrcurc$ to Fftvcnt firc 3 itcmr

Recently, for the prevention ofaccidents by large-sized
trucks when they are turning left, improvement of mirror
visibility for drivers, increase of side direction indicators
and improvement of pedestrian protection side guards
were effected.

Future Trend of Motor Vehicle Safety Regu-
lations

Second program plan for future motor vehicle
safety standards:

As to the future trend of Safety Regulations, the Coun-
cil for Transport Technics had, based on the measures
taken on the recommendation of the Council in 1972.
updated the recommendation of 1972 for the purpose of
meeting the situations surrounding motor vehicles such
as occurrence of traffrc accidents, changes in motor ve-
hicle use, progress of technological development, etc. As
a result. in October 1980. the Council submitted a rec-
ommendation to the Minister of Transport on the "Tech-

nical Measures for Safety of Motor Vehicles". The
recommendation sets forth the second prograrn plan for
future safety standards following the first program under
the recommendation in September 1972 and will be a
foundation for the future strengthening ofthe Safety Reg-
ulations. According to the recommendation, the Ministry
of Transport is planning to take necessary administrative
measures, mainly amendments to the Safety Regulations.

The following is the outline of the recommendations:
Traffrc accidents in Japan had shown a downward trend

from around 1970 due to the enforcement of various
measures for preventing accidents, but during these past
few years they have remained on the same level. In 1980
there were, in fact, signs of an increase in the number of
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fatal rccidents. Therefore, we will have to make greater
effort$ to reduce accidents further. For that purpose, in
consideration of the occurrence of traffic accidents. sit-
uation of motor vehicle use, preserration of the environ-
ment, re$ources and energy problems, and international
trends, the second program plan for future motor vehicle
$afety standards was established. The plan recommended
strengthening the existing regulations under a long-term
plan and consists of 57 items, each of which sets forth
the kinds of administrative measures such as regulatory,
study, etc., target time of accomplishment outline of item
and applicable motor vehicles. (Table 9; Items of 2nd
program plan for future motor vehicle safety standard.)

Furthermore, as important item$ of the Plan, the fol-
lowing three measures are cet forth:
(l) Measures for high-speed driving

With the completion of expressways, there has been an
incresse in the number of accidents when travelling at
high speed and the damage is heavy, so that it will be
necessarf to improve the performance of the brakes, qual-
ity of tires and windshield glass, etc.
(2) Measures to prevent fire

Cases of the accidents in vehicle$ including large-scale
conflagration are increasing, so it will be necessarJ to
adopt measures to prevent fuel leakage in the event of
rear-end collisions and to improve the non-flammability
of interior materials.
(3) Safety measures for trucks

Since trucks are different from passenger motor vehicles
in their constructions and use and tend to sustain heavier
damage in accidents compared with passenger motor ve-
hicles, it will be necessary to take measures especially for
trucks such as the improvement of braking performance,
visibility from driver's scat, visibility of rear end of body,
etc.

Further, the recommendation points out the improve-
ment of investigation and analysis of motor vehicle ac-
cidents, establishment of requirements for performance
and quantitative standards of performance, harmoniza-
tion with international standards and with environmental,
resources and energy issues, etc.

Measures for preventing large-sized motor-
vehicle accidents occuriing during left-hand
turns

In order to reach a fundamental solution for the pre-
vention of left-turn accidents, we had motor vehicle man-
ufacturers produce test vehicler oflarge-sized trucks with
improved direct field of vision from the driver's $eat (these
included vehicles with lowered driver's seat, door partially
changed to glass, or steering wheel shifted to the left. In
Japan, vehicles drive on the left, so the steering wheel is
generally on the right) and we are carrying out techno-
logical evaluation and examination at present.
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Table 8. lst program plan for tuture motor vehlcle satety regulations.

J, Measures to prcvcnt rccidents

Item Application

Field of I-l
vision

r.2

I-3

I*{

h5

I{

l4

I.B

I-9

Ficld ofvision of hcavy
tnrckt
(s, s)
Field of vision of rear-vicw
mirrors
(R, S)
Mnd$hnlH wiping arca
(R, S ot M)
Imptovernent of hredlrrap
performmcc
(R, S)
Rcar window dcfoggptr
(v, s)
Headlamp clcanerc
(v, s)
hdormance of windshietd
dcfrosters
(A, S)
Ferfotmmcr of ftont fog lamps
(v, M)
Cornering lempr
(R.M)

HT

P, MP, MC

P, MP,T' B

P, MPI T, B,
MC

P, MP

D

D

D

D

Viribitity I-10

Flr

r-12

I-13

I-14

I-t5

I-t6

(lrlor unification of dde mu'ker
lamps end side rcflcctors
(v, s)
Resr fog lampe
(S, u;
Visibility of front direction
indicators
(s, M)
Ctrromaticity range of lamps
urd retlcctors
(R, M)
Viribility of rcar end of hcsrry
trucks
(s, M)
Irrminous intensity of rc{r
lamps
(s, L)
Mounting height of rcer
reflectots
tR, s) |

D

D

D

P, MP, T, B,
MC

IfT

D

P, MP, T, B,
MC

AntiTl|rc I-17

F l t

Adjusting mcchtnisn of hcad-
lemp alignnent
($, L)
hlrrizcd hcadhflrpr
(S , l )

D

D

Controlh- I-19
bility rnd
ctrbility 1"20

Controlbbllity urd ctability
(s, L)
Minimum Found claarance
($, L)

Tfrer I-21

L22

I-23

Quslity of ft,cr
(R, S)
Tlr+rtm combinetiorr
(R" s)
Rttantivity of dms in carE of
tirc puncture
(R, S)

P, MP, T, B,
MC
P, 10, T, B,
MC
P, MP

Errkes l-24

I-25

Brelcc pcrformrnc? tt high
ipccd
(R, M)
Brrkc pa'formencp for fade
urd rocovcry
(R, M)

P, MP, T,8

P, MP, T, B,
MC

Item Application

t-26

I-27

I-28

t49

I-30

I-31

Directional rtsbility duriqg
braking
(R, M)
Quality of brakc horar
(R, S)
Brekc pedormrncc tr crrr of
partial feilure of durl brakc
6YEtcms
(R, S)
Parking hnkc ryctem for
working purporc
(v, s)
Automstic bta|(G rdjultGrs {nd
rvcar hrdicatorr
(A, S)
Anti *id brakc rystcmr
{4, S)

P, llP, T, B

P, MP, T, E,
MC
P. MP. T. B

T

D

D

Warning I'32
devicae

I-33

I-34

I-35

hmp fsilurG warnlng rystcmg
(4, S)
Rpvcrrc wrrning devicer
(s, M)
Dual{mlhomr
(s, M)
Wsrning dcvicrs for left-tura
arrd obstecle dctccting dcviors
(s, s)

D

D

D

I{T, TIB

Control I-36
systern

Incttion of stecring whoal of
hcerry tnrcls
(s, s)

ttT

Driving I-37
cnviron-
lnenl

Interior compertmcnt noisC
(s, u1

T

Rcstrie, t-38
tion of
maximum
rpeed I-39

Co8rbustiorul rurtrlcdon
of mrximum rpcod
(s, L)
l&xirnurn rurye of rpcdo
mltcn (S, L)

D

D

Good. I40
toading
&ccornmr
dation

Ovcdordfu g pruvcntion dcvlccs
(s, L)

T

II. Mcarurcr to rGducc injuricr

ItCm Applicrtion

Injury U-l
fritcrir

lnjury Critsrh
(s, L)

Strsflgth tr-2
ofvehicle
body

tr-3

II4

lmourrt of deformrdon Into
pr$cnglfi corrpsruntnt
(s, L)
$trcflgttt of ridc doon
(s, M)
Erry opltrS of doon rfter
collirion
(s, L)

P, MP, T

P, MP, LT

P, MP.T

O$uprl|t tr-j
rcrtrsint
ryttcrr8 II{

u-7

Erry futonfuq of Frt bclts
(R, S)
Irp ua rhouldlr Frt bcttr
for tlu{utcr rqtS
(v, s)
Scat bohr for |Grts othrc thn
outfr srtg
(R, M}

P, MP, LT

P, MP

P, IiP, T



Item Application

tI-8

u-9

Child restraint systems
(V, M)
Parsive rs$traint $ysterilg
(s, M)

D

P

Interior II.l0
tmpact
protec-
t ion II- t l

I I- I2

Perfo rmance of windshield
glasses
(R,  M)
Windslrield mounting
(R, M)
lnterior projections
(v, S)

P, MP, LT

P, MP, LT

P, MP

Construe II-13
tions of
body

Improvement of reer undet-ride
bumper
(s. M)

HT

Protection II-14
of pedes'

trians

Impact reduction for pcdcs.
trians in collision

L)(s,

III. Measures to prevent fire

Item Application

Preven. III-I
tion of
lue

III,2

tu.3

Prevention of fuel leakage in
collision
(R, s)
Non-flam mability of interior
materiah
qn, s)
hevention of combustion
(s, M)

P, MP

P, MP, T, B

Table 9. ltems of 2nd program plan for future motor vehicle
safety standards.

Notcsl
l. In the parenthese of itemc, the following abbreviations cre

shown:

(Items which are to be investigated actively and stud-
ied to introduce the technological deveklpment and of

, which ncccqsary measur€s must be taken according to
thc rerults)

In the column of subject motor vehicles, Pl mcans passenger
motor vchicle, MP: multi-purpose motor vehicle, T: truck, LT:
light truck, HT; heavy truck, B: bus, HB: hcavy bus, MC:
motorcycle (two-wheeled motor vehiclcs), and D: devicr, re-
spectively,
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LeEal System of Jepan on Motor
Vehicles*

RYOICHI MUKAI

Part 3: Environmental Pollution
Control Measures and
Energy-Saving Measures
for Motor Vehicles

Measures Against Environmental Pollution by
Motor Vehicles

Along with the rapid growth of the national economy,
environmental pollution came to the fore in Japan in the
l960's. From the beginning of the 1970's, however, the
general situation of environmental pollution has begun to
improve gradually through the active promotion of en-
vironmental pollution control measures coupled with the
Elowth of the nationwide movements for promoting the
saving of resources including energy. Moreover, such
movements have been considerably accelerated as the na-
tional economy has entered the stage of low economic
growth. On the other hand, public attention has come to
be directed towards environmental pollution (or public
nuisances) related to the people's individual living envi-
ronment or urbafl living environment rather than indus-
trial pollution, and along with this trend, the problems
concerning environmental pollution have entered a new
phase. As for the traffrc pollution, especially motor-ve-
hicle pollution, which is closely related with the lives of
the general public, it is now frequently leading to various
law suits and disputes arnong the people, and thus solution
of the pollution problem has become a serious social
problem.

In this chapter, we are going to discuss mainly exhaust
gas pollution and noise pollution caused by motor vehicles
in conjunction with the legal control of motor vehicles
through the enforcement of the regulations concerning
their construction and equipments.

Measures against exhaust emissions from
motor vehicles

A. Present condition and trend of air pollution by
motor vehicles

Air pollution in Japan has become a terioue social
problem with the increased consumption of fossil fuels,
especially petrolerrm, accompanying the rapid growth of
the national ecoflomy. Moreover, air pollution caused by
motor vehicles has b€en posing a particular problem, es-

(0,0)
t l
| | r Target time of Accomplishment

|  |  f S '  S h o r t - t e r m ( l - 2 y e a r s )

| -M, Middle-Ierm (3 - a years)

I 
t L' LonS-term (5 or more years)

| J.* Rctuhtd,ry itemg

I I 
(Items to be regulated newly hereafter or items, con-

| | tents of which rre to bc completed or Btrength€n€d)

I f 
V' Regulatory items for optional devices

U (In case deviccs are fitted voluntarily, items which

I mu.st be regulated so a$ not to reduce the safcty)
FA: Recommcnded items

| {l,"rnr which are desirable to be equippcd or to i.m.

I prove the performance)
LS: Study items
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EXPEHIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

Figure 1. Trend of annual averages of nitrogen dioxide and
nitrogen monoxide measured continuously at p6
monitoring stations.

pecially in large cities and areas bordering major high-
ways, due to the rapid advance in motorization since the
latter half of the 1970's.

In the following, we take a look at the present condition
and trend of air pollution caused by the exhaust emissions
from motor vehicles referring to the data concerning air
pollutants measured by local public bodies at several mon-
itoring stations along major highways throughout the
country.

(i) Nitrogen oxides (NOx)

Nitrogen dioxide (NOr) demonstrated a slight decreas-
ing trend in 1979 though it had been constantly increasing
until that time, according to the trend of change in the
annual average of measured values of exhaust emissions
from motor vehicles which has been measured consecu-
tively from l97l at 26 roadside air monitoring stations
in various locations throughout the country (see Fig. l).
On the other hand, however, according to the data com-
piled by 213 monitoring stations which have made effec-
tive measufements (stations who$e total annual
measurement time exceeds 6,000 hours), the concentra-
tion ofnitrogen dioxide has not been reduced to the level
required by the environmental quality standard for air
pollution (see 2 B (i) b) as seen in Table 1.

Nitrogen monoxide (NO), too, has been showing a
decreasing trend in general (see Fig. l) according to the

Table 1. Flelation with environmental quality standard ot
NO..

Level of snnuf,l 98%
value of drily average

t979
Numbcr of
ststions Rstio (%)

Over 0.06 ppm
Over 0.04 ppm and
under 0.06 ppm
Under 0.04 ppm

64

l l 2

37

30.0

52.6

t7.4

Total 2 1 3 100.0

trend of change in annual averages of values measured
by the aforementioned 26 monitoring stations which also
measure nitrogen dioxide.

(ii) Carbon monoxide (CO)

The corrcentration of carbon monoxide in the air began
to demonstrate a decreasing trend from around 1970, the
peak year, as a result ofthe active enforcement ofcontrol
measures, according to the trend of change in annual
averages of values measured consecutively from l97l by
23 monitoring stations (see Fig. 2). Also, according to
the results of effective measurements in 1979 by 309 mon-
itoring stations, the requirement of the environmental
quality standard for the concentration of carbon mon-
oxide has been satisfied in the areas covered by 306 mon-
itoring stations (99.O% of total area covered) when
evaluated on a long-term basis, and in the areas covered
by 304 monitoring stations (99-47o of total area covered)
when measured on,r short-term basis.

'71 ' �72 ' �73' �74 ' �75 '76 ' �77 '78'79

2. Trend of annual average of carbon monoxide
measured continuously at ZS monitoring stations.

0 . 1 0

oo)o
(|'
o
E 0.05
)
C
E

' 7 1 ' 7 2 ' � 7 3 ' � 7 4 ' 7 5 ' 7 6 ' 7 7 ' 7 8 ' 7 9

Figure
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B.

(D
a.

(iii) Hydrocarbons (HC)

As for non-methane hydrocarbons, they have been
showing decreasing trends as a result of active enforc+-
mcnt of control measures, according to the trends of
changes in annual averages of values measured cons€c-
utively from 1977 by 18 monitoring stations (see Fig. 3).

As far as total hydrocarbons are concerned, they have
been also showing decreasing trends as a result ofactive
enforcement of control measures, according to the trends
of changes in annual averages of values measured con-
secutively from l97l by 3 monitoring stations (see
Fig. 3).

(iv) Suspended particulates

This type of pollutant has been ehowing a slight in-
creasing trend according to the trend ofchange in annual
f,verage$ of values measured consecutively from 1975 by
7 monitoring stations (see Fig. 4). AIso, according to the
result of long-term basis evaluation of the effective meas-
ured values in 1979 by I I monitoring stations, the re-
quirements of the environment quality standard
concerning this type of pollutant were not satisfied in any
of the areas covered by these monitoring stations.

Measures against motor vehicle exhaust gas

Legal support

Basic Law for Environmental Pollution Control
@nacted in 1967)

Fpm

t
E
o
o

T
5
E
E
{

'71 '72 '73 '�71 '�75 '�76 '�77 '78 '79

Figure 3. Trend of annual averages of total hydrocarbon and
non-methane hydrocarbon measured continuously
at several monitoring stations.

Figure 4. Trend of annual average of suspended particulates
measured continuously at seven monitoring
stations.

This law was enacted to define the responsibilities of
business enterprises, local public bodies and the gov-
ernment for the control of environmental pollution,
snd to provide the basic requirements for measures
to be taken to control environmental pollution.
Environmental Quality Standards for Air Pollution
(Enacted in 1970 to 1978 for each pollutant in con-
formity with Notification of Environment Agency)
These standards govern concentrations of pollutants
such as the sulfur dioxide, carbon monoxider $us-
pended particulates, photochemical oxidant and ni-
trogen dioxide and were established in conformity
with the provisions of the Basic Law for Environ-
mental Pollution Control in order not only to protect
people's health from air pollution but also to pre$erve
a good living environment (see Table 2). The Basic
Law for Environmental Pollution Control requires the
government to strive to ensure the requirembnts set
forth under these standards.
Air Pollution Control Law (Enacted in 1968)
Under this law, the general director of the Environ-
ment Agency is authorized to set the permissible limits
for exhaust emissions of motor vehicles, and the gov-
ernor of each prefecture is authorized not only to
request the Prefectural Public Safety Commission to
regulate motor vehicle traffrc according to the Road
Traffic Law when the degree of air pollution by motor
vehicle exhaust emissions exceeds the set limit but
also to express his opinion, whenever necessary, to
the road administration or the head of the related

b.

6

q)
>

.{
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EXPERIMENTAL SAFEry VEHICLES

Table 2. Environmentalqualtty standard for air pollution.

Substance
Sulfur

dioxide
Carbon

monoxide
Suspended
particulates

Daily average of
hourly values shall
be  be low  0 .10  mg lp ' ,
and one hour vaiu€
shal l  be 0.2Q mg/mt.

Photochemical
oxidants

One hour value
shall be below
0.06 ppm.

Absorptiometry |
using neutral I

Nitrogen
dioxide

Daily average of
hourly values shall
be within the
range between
0.04 ppm and
0.06 ppm or
below.

Colorirnetry
employing
Saltzman
reagent

Environmental
conditions

Daily average of Daily average of
hourly values hourly values
shall be below lshall be below
0.04 ppm, and r  l0  ppm, and
one hour value i eight hour mean
shall be below I value shall be

Measuring
methods j infrared ana-

Iyzer method

Weight concentration
measuring methods
based on fi l tration
collection, or light
scattering method
yielding values hav-
ing a l inear relation
with the values of
the above method

potassium iodide j
solution, or l
coulometry 

I

Conductometric Nondispersive
method

governmeflt agerrcy, concerning the improvement of
the construction or system ofroads.
This law also provides for the control of smoke and
soot emanating from factories and business facilities,
and defines the responsibilities ofthe operatofs ofsuch
factories or business facilities regarding the payment
of compensation in case the human health is injured
by air pollution caused by their activities.

d. Maximum Permissible Limits of Motor Vehicle Emis-
sions
(Enacted in 1974 according to the Notification of
Environment Agency)
These regulations specify the maximum permissible
limits of carbon monoxide, hydrocarbon, nitrogen ox-
ide and the diesel smoke emitted from running motor
vehicles established in conformity with the Air Pol-
lution Control Law.
The Air Pollution Control Law states that the Min-
ister of Transport must endeavor to enforce these
maximum permissible limits in case he establishes by
an order pufsuant to the Road Vehicles Act necessary
matters on control of motor vehicle emissions.
Road Vehicles Law (Enacted in l95l)
This law sets forth the requirements concerning the
registration, standards for safety and environmental
pollution, maintenance and inspection of motor ve-
hicles (Refer to previous report).
Safety Rcgulations for Road Vehicles
(Enacted in l95l according to Ministry of Transport
Ordinance)
These regulations set forth the technical standards for
the construction and equipment of motor yehicles to
be met for the purposes of ensuring safety and en-
vironmental pollution control, in conformity with the
Road Vehicles Law. (Refer to previous report). The

technical standard concerning exhaust gas will be dis-
cussed in detail in the following section.

(ii) Measures for the control of exhaust emissions
through the establishment of regulations concerning
the construction and equipment of motor vehicles

Since 1952, running motor vehicles have been prohib-
ited from emitting excessive harmful gases by the Safety
Regulations for Road Vehicles. More recently, however,
the Regulations were amended to include quantitative
requirements for motor vehicles not including two-

' wheeled motor vehicles and special motor vehicles and
such quantitative requirements have been mad,e increas-
ingly stringent.

f,. Stringency of regulations for new vehicles
(see Table 3)
Regulations governing gasoline-fueled vehicle,s com-
rrenced with the regulation of CO concentration by
4-modes in 1965, and this was followed by the reg-
ulation of blow-by gas (mainly consisting of HC) in
1970 and fuel evaporation gas (mainly consisting of

, HC). Regulations governing motor vehicles were thus
gradually strengthened. As for diesel-powered vehi-
cles, the regulation of smoke by 3-modes (see Table
4) was started in 1972. In 1973, the regulation by
weight of three substances (CO, HC and NOx) by l0-
modes (see Fig. 5) or gasoline 6-modes (see Table 5)
was commenced for gasoline-fueled vehicles, and in
1974, regulation governing concentration ofthe same
three substances by diesel 6-modes (see Table 6) were
enacted for diesel-powered vehicles.
Later, in 1975, the regulations governing the afore-
mentioned three substances for gasoline-fueled pas-
senger vehicles were intensified. As a result, the
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requir€ment$ for the reduction of eO and HC have
bsen intensified by more than 907o compared with
their levels before the enforcement of the regulations,
while the same for NOx has also been strengthened
by more than 9O7o compared with its level before the
enforcement of the regulation as a result of the
strengthening ofthe regulations in 1976 and 1978. On
the other hand, conccrning gasoline-fueled trucks and

(h$tiry af al$d gu bcfore rcguLdm
,t5

Rrtio (%) of crhrut 8s ldcl id thrt
btfom rciuhtim

(t0{orh)
Erhrur gs EiluilS Eodc

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

buscs and diescl-powered vehicles, in 1975, the reg-
ulations of C0, HC and NOx for small- and medium-
sized gasoline-fueled vehicles were strengthened, and
ffi 1977, the NOx regulation for large-sized gasoline-
fueled vehicles and diesel-powered vehicles was inten-
sified. Also, in December,1977, the Central Council
for Control of Environmental Pollution, an advisory
organization to the Director-General of the Environ-

Table 3, Detells of motor vehicle (including n€r^' vehlcles) exhau8t gas r€gulafionB.

l97l 1974 t975 1976 wn 1978 l9r9

Omlin+fuclcd Fsmgd
motd whiclcs (lGmodc)

co
HC
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4 r l l_1
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EXPEHIMENTAL SAFEW VEHICLES

Table 3. Detalle of motor vehicle (inctuding new vehlcl€s) exhaust gas regulations (continued).
(Year of enforcement)

New Models
Models in continuous

Production lmported motor vehicles
1973 reoulation 1973.4.1 1973.12.1

1974 requlation 1974.9.1 1575.4.1
1975 regulation 1975.4.1 1975.12 .1 1976.4.1

(Applicable only to models in
continuous production)

1976 regufation 1978.4.1 1977.12.1 1978.4.1
(Applicable only to modets in
continuous production)

1977 requlation 1977.8.1 1978.4.1

1978 reoulation 1978.4.1 1979.3.1 1981 .4 .1

1979 requlation I  979. r .1 1 979.1 I  .1 1981.4.1
1981 regulation 1 9 8 1 . 1 . 1

(Applicable to gasoline-fueled
medium.sized trucks and
buses from December 1.
1 3 8 1 )

1 9 8 1 . 1 2 . 1
(Applicable to gasoline-fueled
medium-sized trucks and
buse$ from November 1.
1 982)

1983.4.1
(Applicable to gasoline-fueled
medium-si?ed trucks and
buses from April 1, 1084)

1982 regulation 1S82.1 .1
(Applicable to diesel-powered
vehicles with indirect injection
type from October 1. 1982)

1982.12.1
(Applicable to diesel-powered
vehicles with indirect injection
type from September 1. 1983)

1984.4.1

ment Agency, submitted a Report on the Long-term
Policy for Establishment of Maximum permissible
Limits of Motor Vehicle Emissions (see Table D.
Subsequently, the NOx regulation for gasoline-fueled
trucks and buses and diesel-powered vehicles was in-
tensified in 1979 as the first phase ofthe intensification
program. Similarly, in the second phase, the NOx
regulation for small- and medium-sized gasoline-
fueled trucks and buses was intensified in 1981, and
the same regulation for diesel-powered vehicles with
indirect injection type of engines is expected to be
strengthened in 1982.

Table 4. Three modes of black exhaust gas from diesel
engines,

Modc

I

While thc cngins is ruilfry with s full-load gt the
speed of revolution cqual to 40To of the spccd at
which it produces its maximum output (at 1,000
rpm., if th6 specd of rcvolution is lcss thsn 1,000
rpm.);

2
While the engine is running with a ful-load st the
rpeed of revolution equal to 6O7o of the speed at
which it produccr its msxfunum output; ond

3
While the engine is running with a full-lord at the
rpeed of rwolution st which it produccs its
maximum output.

As a result of such gradual strangthening of the reg-
ulations, as discussed in the preceding section, the air
pollution by CO and HC has been considerably al-
leviated, but NOx pollution has not been reduced
significantly. Thus, in order to solve this problem, it
is essential to strengthen the regulation governing
NOx for diesel,powered vehicles with direct injection
type of engines as soon as possible.

Table 5. Slx modes of drivlng pettern of gasoline engine.

Modc Wcightirg
frctor

I Enginc lr ldlJng wtth noled 0.r25

2
EnSinc h opcratcil rt r rpccd of 2,000 rpm
with an lnlct vrcuum of 125 mrntlg rt intrlcc
mrnifold.

0.114

3
Englnc is operrted rt r rpcad of 3,0il1 rprn
with rn itrlct vrcuum of 125 mmHg lt inrclc
mrnifold.

0.2?7

4
E Ulne tr opcrrtcd rt r rpcod of 3,000 rpm
wlth rrt lnilct yrcuum of 2"000 runltg rt
lntrlo mrnifol4

0.254

5
Englnc lr oprntrd rt r rpood of 2,00O rprn
with rn inlpt vrcuun of 420 mnllg rt intrta
mrnifold.

0.139

6

Eaghc fu docdfirtcd, l.lth itr crburtor grs
vrtvc complotclY clorcd, from 2,0ff rprn with
rn inlct vrcuum of 420 mmllg rt int*c mrni-
fold to 1,0fi) rpm tn l0 r*.

0.091
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Figure 5. 1O-mode driving cycle.

b. Strengthening of regulations for vehicles in use (in'
cluding new vehicles)
Concerning gasoline-fueled vehicles, a regulation gov-
erning CO concentration at idling was enacted in
1970, and this was followed in 1974 by a regulation
controlling HC concentration at idling.
For diesel-powered vehicles, a regulation governing
smoke emission at no-load accelerf,tion has been in
force since 19?0.

(iii) Other measures against automotive exhaust esris-
$ions

As measures against environmental pollution through
traffrc control, the government has been promoting not
only a more stable and smooth traffrc flow but also the
normalization (optimization) of traffrc flow and reduction
of total traffrc volume by intensifying the enforcement of
comprehensive urban trafftc cclntrols.

On the other hand, as measures against environmental
pollution through the improvement of the road system,

Figure 6. International comparison of road traffic noise (Over
65 dBA (Leq): ln the middle of 1970).

SECTION 5; TECHNICAL SESSIONS

Table 6, Six modes of driving pattem of dissel engine'

Modc
Wclghting

frctor

Enginc ir idlhg glrn no-lord. 0.355

2

Engino is opcrated with e full-lord rnd e
rpced of rcvolution equal to 40% of thc
rpeed at which it produccs itc muimum

Powcl.

0.071

3

ErEine ir operstcd with a 25% load of lhc
fullload snd rt r speed of rcvolution equal to
40% of the rpeed at which it producca its
nrximum powcr,

0.0s9

4

Engine is operated with r full-load and et a
speed of revolution equal to 60% of thp
speed at which it produccs its maxirnum

POWGr.

0.107

5

Enginc is opcratcd with a 25% load of thc
fullJoad and a t a rpord of revolution cqual
ta 6Wp af the specd st vhich it produces its
maximum powct.

0.t22

6

Enginc ir opGrltcd with r ?5% lond of the
full-load and at e r,pc+d of rcvolution cqual
to t0% of the lpccd at which it produccs its
maxlmum power.

0.286

the government has been promoting the construction and
improvement of by-passes and ring roads in order to
sharply reduce the volume of traffrc including that of
large vehicles passing through reeidential areas, and in
parallel with such measures, the government has also been
promoting the establishment of environmental protection
zones.

Furthermore, the government has been striving to re-
duce the total traffrc volume of motor vehicles through
the construction and improvement of public mass-trans-
portation means such as subway systems and bus $ervices
so that part of the users of individual motor vehicle$ can
switch to u$ing $uch mass-transportation means, and in
parallel with such measures, the government is al$o pro-
moting the construction and improvement of physical
distribution systems and facilities such as distribution
business centers and truck terminals in order to realize
the rationalization of physical distribution sirrce this also
can contribute to the reduction of the total traffic volume
of motor vehicles.

Measures against automobile noise

A. Presertt cofldition and trend of automobile noise

During the formation of its highly developed economic
society, Japan has seen not only the concentration of
population and production in large cities but also the
rapid progress of motorization, and such rapid progress
of motorization coupled with the special condition that
the share of trucks in the total number of motor vehicles
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EXPEHIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

Table 7' Report on the Jone.tgp policy for establishment of maxlmum permissible limits of motor vehicle emissions (report
submitted by Central Council for Control of Environmental Pollution on December 26,19771.

Category of motor vehicle

Target values of maximum
permissible limits
(average values) Measurement

method
I st stage Znd stage

Diesel-fueled ordinary &
small+ized motor vehicles

Direct injection type 540 ppm 470 ppm Diesel 6-mode

Indirect injection type 340 ppm 290 ppm Diesel 6-mode

Gasoline- or LPG-fueled
ordinary & small-sized
motor vehicles+

With GVW*r'exceeding
2,500 kg

1 , 1 0 0  p p m 750 ppm 6-mode

with cvw
I,700 * 2,500 kg 1.2 glkm 0.9 e/km l0-mode

with Gvw
1,700 kg or less 1.0 g/km 0.6 elkm lO-mode

Light motor vehicles+ * * 1.2 g/km 0.9 gftm l0-mode

I Excluding those exclusively used for carrying passengers with a riding capacity of l0 persons or less.+* Gross vehicle weight.
t++ Excluding those exclugively used for carrying passengers and equipped with two+troke engine.

is relatively large compared with other industrialized
countries has been causing serious environmental pollu-
tion (public nuisances) resulting from automotive noise
especially in areas along major highways where motor
vehicle traflic is particularly heavy (see Fig. 5).

According to the results of the measurements of au-
tomobile noise levels carried out by various prefectural
authorities in 1979 at 3,582 monitoring stations consid-

Figure 7. Conditions of conformity and non-conformity to
requirement$ of Environmental Quality Standard
by time period.

ered to represent vadous noise levels in each of these
prefectures, there were 608 monitoring stations (17%\
where the requirement of environmental quality standard
for noise (see 2 B b.) was satisfied, and 7BZ monitoring
stations QZ%) where the noise levels were higher than
the permissible limits (see 2 B c.) (see Fig. 7).

Analyzing the above mea$urement results by kinds of
area, in residential areas where the maintenance of qui-
etness is most desired, it was found not only that the ratio
of satisfaction of the environmental quality standard for
noise was markedly low but also that the ratio of the
noise levels higher than the permissible limits was high.

Also, when the same is analyzed by time period, it was
found that in general, the ratio of satisfaction of the
environmental quality standard for noise during nighttime
was highest compared with other time periods, but it was
also found that the number of areas where the noise levels
were higher than those specified by the environmental
quality standard were increasing.

Measures against automobile noise

Legal system for the regulation of noise

Basic Law for Environmental Pollution Control
Refer to 1. B. (ii).
Environmental Quality Standards for Noise (Adopted
at Cabinet Conference in 1971)
These standards were established in conformity with
the Basic Law for Environmental Pollution Control
and as the desirable standards to be met concerning
noise pollution, similar to the case of air pollution,

B.

(i)

a.

b.
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6 )Mox imum requ i r emen t  exceeded  i n
o l l  4  t ime  pe r i ods  (2 .3 f61
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SECTION 5: TECHNIGAL SESSIONS

Notes: 1. Ggtegory AA rspr€B€nt8 area wh9r€ BpBcial quietness ia requires such as one wnere medical center ig locat€d.
2. Category A represents ar€a msinly used as residential eres.
3. Category B r€presents area where considerable number of residencer, commercial and indu8triel facilities are located togeth€r.
As for areas elong roads, the lotlowing standards have b€€n established.

Teble L Detaile of motor vehicl€ sxhaust gas regulations (for vehiclss cunsntly in us€).

Category of
motor vehicles

Substance to
be controlled 1970 l 9 7 l 1972

1973
* 1914 1975 197 6

*  l 9 8 l

Gasoline-fuerled
motor vehicles

Idling CO 5.1Vo 4.s% f

Idline HC
1200

ppm

Diesel-powered
motor vehicles

Diesel smoke emission
at no-load acceleration 50Vo +

Table 9. Environmental quality standard for noise.

Category
of area

Time period

Area concernedDaytime Moming/
evening

Nighttime

AA Under 45
dB (A)

Under 40
dB (A)

Under 35
dB (A) Area to be designetod by the governor of each

prefecture according to Paragraph 2 of government
ordinance (No. 159, 197 l) concerning the delegation
of authority to designate water area and land area in
conjunction with Environmental Quality Standard.

A Under 50
dB (A)

Under 45
dB (A)

Under 40
dB  (A )

B Under 60
dB (A)

Under 55
dB (A)

Undor 50
dB,(A)

Category of area
Time period

Daytime Morning/
evenrnS

Nighttimc

Of the area of category A, area located along
2-lane road.

Under 55
dB (A)

Under 50
dB (A)

Under 45
dB (A)

Of the area of category A, area located along road
with more than two lanes.

Under 60
dB (A)

Under 55
dB (A)

Under 50
dB (A)

Of the area of category B, area located along road
with less than two lafles.

Under 65
dB (A)

Under 60
dB (A)

Under 55
dB (A)

Of the area of category B, area located along road
with more than two lanes.

Under 65
dB (A)

Under 65
dB (A)

Under 60
dB (A)

from the standpoint of environmental pollution con-
trol (see Table 9).

c. Noise Control Law (Enacted in 1968)
As for automobile noise, this law provides that, as in
the case of the Air Pollution Control Law, the Di-
rector-General of the Environment Agency is au-
thorized to set the permissible limits concerning motor
vehicle noise, and that the goyernor ofeach prefecture
is authorized not only to make requests concerning
the trafftc regulations in conformity with the Road
Traffic Law to the Prefectural Public Safety Com-

mission when the measured noise level exceeds a cer-
tain limit (see Table l0) and the living environment
along the road conc€rned is conspicuously disturbed
by such noise, but also to express his opinion, when-
ever necessary, to the road administration or the head
of the related governmental agency concerning the
inprovement of the construction or system of roads.

d. Ma^x,imum Permissible Limits of Motor Vehicle Noise
Emission (Established in 1970 by Environment
Agency Notification)
This standard speciflres the maximum permissible lim-
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Cstegory of arca
Time period

Deytime Morning/
cvening

Nighttime

I Of class-l area, afiEa locsted along one-lanc toad. 5 5 5 0 45

2 Of cless-2 area, arca located along one.lane toad. 60 5 5 50

3 Of class-l and class-2 &reas, aFef,$ located along
two-lane road.

70 65 5 5

4 Of class-l end class-2 areas, aFpas located along
roads with morc than two lanes. 7 S ?0 60

5 In class-3 gnd class-4 areas, areas located along
one-lane rosd. 70 65 60

6 In cless-3 and class-4 arees, arca$ located along
two-lane road. 7 5 70 65

7 In class-3 and class*4 ereas, areas located along
road with more than two lanes.

80 75 65

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

Table 10. Madmum permissible limit' (Unit: dB(A))

Note: rClacses-I, 2, 3 and 4 arees are those designetcd respectively by the govcrnor of eech prefecture
according to the following criteria:

(Class-l area) Area where the maintenance of quietness is specially rcquired in order to preserve desirable living
environment.

(Class-2 arte) Residential arce where the mainteruncc of quietncss is neceseary.
(Class-3 area) Aree where residential, comm€rcial end indusfrial districts are located together, and thc rcsidential

district has to be protectcd from noise.
(Class-4 aree) Area mainly used for industrial purposes, but extremely offensive noises must be prevented in

order to prevent the deterioration of living environment of the people inhabiting in such an area.

its of steady running noise, stationary noise and ac-
celerated running noise for motor vehicles, in
conformity with the Noise Pollution Regulation.
The Noise Pollution Regulation provides, just as in
the case of the Air Pollution Control Law. that the
Minister of Transport must endeavor to enforce this
maximum permissible limit in case he establishes by
an order pursuant to the Road Vehicle Act necessary
matter$ on control of motor vehicle noise.

e. Road Vehicles Law
Refer to 1. B. (D.

f. Safety Regulations for Road Vehicles
Refer to L B. (i).
Technical standards conceriring motor vehicle noise
will be discussed in detail in the following section.

(ii) Measures against motor vehicle noise through the
regulation of the construction and equipments of mo-
tor vehicles

The regulations of steady running noise and stationary
noise (see Table 12) concerning motor vehicles and motor-
driven cycles in use (including new ones), except special

motor vehicles have been enforced in conformity with the
Safety Regulations for Road Vehicles since 1952 and these
regulations were strengthened in 1971.

As for new motor vehicles. in addition to the above-
mentioned regulations, the regulation governing accel-
erated running noise (see Table 12) which is the greatest
noise produced by any motor vehicle running on roads
in urban areas has been enforced since 1971. and this
regulation was further strengthened in 1976 for motor
vehicles except passenger motor vehicles and small-sized
motor vehicles and for motor-driven cycles, and in 1977
for passenger motor vehicles and small-sized motor ve-
hicles. In the meantime- the Central Council for Control
of Environmental Pollution completed a Report on Long-
term Targets for Permissible Limits on Motor Vehicle
Noise (see Table 13) in June, 1976. In response to this
report, as the flrrst phase of measures to be taken, the
regulation of accelerated running noise of motor vehicles
has been strengthened since 1979, and as the second phase,
the regulation of accelerated running noise of passenger
motor vehicles is expected to be strengthened in 1982.

As mentioned in the preceding section, the situation
concerning motor vehicle noise has still not been im-
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Table 11. Outline of motor vehicle noise.

(Date of enforcement)

B)

Type of motor vahiclc

l 9 7 l 1976 l 9 t1 l 9  79 1982
Stcady
running
ild

Acccler-
rtcd

lrqrgy
running
rnd

Accclcr.
rtGd
tunnrnE
noirt

stcady
running
enrl
rtstisnery
nolsc

Acceler'
rted
runnirrg
|roisE

Drcrqy
ruruluu
tno
stattotttDl
norlc

Accclcr-
atcd

Stcady
runruIU

end
rtationrry
notSa

Accr
rtcd

ttttlonery
noisc NOllE

Itrtronily
nolle NOl3C iro$t

Trucks
and

buscs

[ergo
sized

Gross
vchicle
wcight
> 3 . 5 t

llex. power
> 200 Ps

t0
92 89

86
Mediurr}
srzed 5 200 Fs 7 B

t9 87
+

SmrII'
sized

Gross vehicle weight

S l . 5  t
74

85 t3
8 l

Passenger molor vchiclcs ?0
84

+

82
+

78

Motorcyclcs

Small-
ctzed
molot
vehicle

Enginc
disphc+
ment
> 250 cc

74

86

83 7t
Light
motor
vehicle

g 250 cc
>  I 2 5 c c t4 +

Motot driven
cycles

C'lsr$-l 5 5 0 c c
70

nn
79

+

+
15 +

Chsr"2
g l25cc
> 50cc 8 ? I

Domestic rnodels
Imported motor vchiclesNew models Modelr in continuous production

l97l regulation r 9 7 r . 4 .  I 1 9 7 2 . 1 . 1
1976 reeulation 1976 .  l .  r 1 9 7 6 . 9 .  I
1977 regulation 1977.  t .  1 tg1' � t  .  9.  I
l9?9 regulation 1979. l .  l

(Applicable to diesel-powered
motor vehicles, motorcycles
and motordriven cycle$ from
Apr i l  t ,  1979)

Passenger motor vehicle$
1 9 7 9 . 9 .  I
(Applicrble to diesel-powered
tw+whccl€d end other motor
vehicles from December l,
19791

1 9 8 1 . 4 .  I

1982 regulation 1 9 8 2 . 1 0 .  l 1 9 8 3 . 9 .  I 1984 .4 .  I

proved to the desirable degree, and thus it is also necessary
to enforce the regulation ofaccelerated running noise for
categories of motor vehicles,other than passenger motor
vehicles a$ soon as possible as part of the forthcoming
second phase of measures.

(iii) Other measures against motor vehicle noise

As measurer to protect the living environmant, the
government is now promoting the transfer of motor ve-
hicle traffic to other means of transport, intensification
of traffic control measure$, improvement of road structure
and improvement of environmental conditions along
roads (see 1.B.(iii)).

Energy-Saving Measures for Motor Vehicles
Even ifthe oil crises in 1974 and 1979 hadn't occurred,

the world faces the strong probability of a shortage of
energy supplies in the future due to the finite nature of
oil resources coupled with the growing trend on the part
ofthe oil producing countries to preserve their resources.
For instance, some predict that the gap between supply
and demand for oil will become clearly apparent from
around the middle of the 1980's.

Japan's energy consumption is now 410 million tons,
having increased by about 307o from the 1970 level. As
a result, Japan is now the second largest energy consumer
next to the U.S. in the free world.
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Table 12. Measurlng methods of noiBEB.

Claesiftcation Measuring methsd

Steady runnlng noise

When a motor vehicle or motordriven
cycle is running on a dry, level and paved

. road at a steady speed cortesponding to
either an engine rotating speed equal to
60% of the speed at which the engine
produces its maximum Power ot
(a) in the case of a motor vehicle or

a 2nd class motordriven cycle,
35 km/h,

(b) in the case of a lst class motor-
driven cycle, 25 kmih,

whichever is lower. the floise level shall
be measured at a point 1.2 meters from
the ground and 7 meters leftward from
the longitudinal axis of the vehicle or
cycle.

Stationary noise

When an engine is runnrng with no load
at a speed of revolution equal to 607a
of the speed at which the engine
produces its maximum power, thc
noise level shall be measured at a point
1.2 meters above the ground and 20
meters to the rear from the opening of
the exhaust pipe.

Accelersted running
noise

A motor vehicle or motordriven cycle
to be tested shall run on a dry, level
and paved road at a steady speed
corresponding to either an engine
rotating speed equal to 75% of the
speed at which the engine produces
its maximum Power or
(a) in the case of a motor vehicle

other than a light nrotorcycle
with or without sidecar, S0 km/h,

(b) in the case of a light motorcycle
or a 2nd class motordriven cycle,
40 km/h,

(c) in the case of a lst class motor-
driven cycle, 25 km/h,

whichever is lower. and as soon as the
vehicle or cycle reaches the acceleration
start line. it shall be accelerated and run
the 20 meters testing distance with its
accelerator pedal fully depressed or its
throttle valve fully opened. Meantime,
the noise level shall be measured, in the
middle of the testing distance, at a point
1,2 meters from the ground and 7.5
meter$ leftward from the longitudinal
axis of the vehicle or cycle.

It is characteristic of the energy supply structure of
this country, however, that not only the dependency on
of Q4Vo in 1978) is much higher compared with other
major developed countries but also the dependency on
imported energy resources is extremely high (887o; figure
for oil imports was 99.87a in 1978), and such an energy
supply stnrcture is considered to be most vulnerable in
case of instability of supply and rising prices of energy

Table 13. Report on long'term targets for permissible limits
on motor vehiclE noise (Reports submitted by
Central Council for Control of Environmental Pol-
lution on June 15, 1976).

Not€: Th6 figures stsnd for values obtained by JIS (Japanesd Industrial Stand-
ard) 1024 (mea8urBm6nls of nois€ emitted by automobiles).

sources, situations which are predicted to become in-
creasingly common from now on.

Thus, it is necessary for Japan to promote energy-saving
measures actively, and this is especially important in the
field of transportation, particularly motor vehicles, which
are one of the main consumers of energy.

This chapter is primarily devoted to discussions on
energy-saving measures concerning motor vehicles mainly
in the light of the legal regulations.

Present condition of energy consumption by
motor vehicles

Of the total consumption of energy in this country
which has been increasiflg year by year (see Fig. 8), trans-
portation accounted for 16To as of 1978 (see Fig. 9), but
this share is 26Vo as far as the share of oil consumption
is concerned (see Fig. l0).

Of the total consumption of energy in the field of trans-
portation, motor vehicles account fot 79Vo of which the
consumption by passenger motor vehicles accouflts for
40%.

Looking at the trend of fuel efftciency of passenger
motor vehicle (see Fig. ll), it continued to increase up
to 1975 mainly due to the increase in the number of large-

Target values dB (A)

86

8 l

78

Yehicles with gross vehicle weight

exceeding 3.5 ton$

Yehicles with gross vehicle weight
not exceeding 3,5 tons,
passetger cars and motorcycles
(excluding motordriven cycles)

No'r : Nuh$r ,n po..nrh.h
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Et@ oi4 l i lrFin. hM. 6eid end ePry
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Figure 8. Trend of energy consumption in Japan (Unit: Million
tons in terms of oil).
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Figure 9. Share of transportetion sector in final demand for
energy in Japan,

sized passenger motor vehicles coupled with the increas-
ingly stringent exhaust gas regulations, but it started to
mark a down-trend after 1976 mainly thanks to tech-
nological advances in automotive engineering.

Energy-saving measures for motor vehicles
A. Legal support

(i) Rationalization of energy consumption law

As for the energy-consuming machines and equipment
including motor vehicles, this law stipulates:

a. Manufacturers (including importers) shall strive to
bring about a reduction of energy consumption
through improvement in the performance of their
machines and equipments.

b. Minister of International Trade and Industry or Min-
ister of Transport shall be authorized to establish
standards for the improvement of performaflce as to

Figure 10. Shares of energy consumption
domestic transportation means.

Figure 11. Average 1O-mode fuel efficiency of passenger
motor vehicles for domestic market.

special machines and equipmants dcsignated a$ on€g
requiring improvement in their performance by Cab-
inet Order.

c. Manufacturers shall be required to indicate the energy
effrciencies of designated machines and equipments.

d. Minister of International Trade and Industry or Min-
ister of Transport, whenever necessary, shall be au-
thorized to require the manufacturers of designated
machines and equipments to report on the conditions
of their businesses, or let the personnel of the ministry
conduct on-the-spot inspection of the designated ma-
chines and equipments at the factories or oflices of
the manufacturers. In addition, the law stipulates that
the entrepreneurs and owners of buildings must meet
the requirements and standards laid down, and for
the right of relevant ministries not only to give nec-
cssary guidance and advice but also to let their staff
conduct on-the-spot inspections of such offtces and
buildings.

(ii) Enforcement Cabinet Order for Rationalization of
Energy Consumption Law

This Cabinet Order designates special machines and
equipment as type-designated gasoline-fueled passenger
motor vehicles according to Rationalization of Energy
Consumption Law.

(iii) Ministerial Ordinancc Regarding Detemination of
Automobile Fuel Effrciency

This law provides that the motor vehicle fuel efficiency
to be indicated by the manufacturers shall be the lO-mode
fuel effrciency determined by the Minister of Transport
at the time of type-designation.

(iv) Guidelines for Manufacturers and Others concerning
Improvement of Motor Vehicle Performance (Ordi-
nnuce of Ministry of International Trade and Industry
and Ministry of Transport)

These guidelines for manufactufers sct the targpB of
l0-mode fuel efliciency vehicle weight to be attained by
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EXPEHIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

F.Y. 1985 concerning the pflssenger motor vehicles to be
shipped to the doffestic market.

Also, these guidelines provide for the contents and
methods of indications to be made by manufacturers.

These matters will be explained in detail in the follow-
ing section.

B. Fuel effrcienry standard of motor vehicle and indi-
cation of fuel efficiency

Guidelines for manufacturers conceming the improve-
ment of motor vehicle performance provide for the fol-
lowing standards and requirements concerning the
indications:

a. Guidelines
As for the l0-mode fuel effrciencies of gasoline-fueled
passenger motor vehicles falling under the categories
of specified model classifrcations which will be
shipped to the domestic market in F.Y. 1985 (in F.Y.
1988 for imported vehicles), manufacturers are re-
quired to ensure that the weighted harmonic averages
of such lO-mode fuel effrciencies are better than the
fuel effrciency standards shown in the following table.

-c"t*gory

t te- \
A I c D

(Rdference)
OveraII
wcragd

Vehiclc
weight

(ks)

lecs thart
s77 -s

cquel to
oI morc
thrn
577.5

less thsn
827.s

cqual to
ot lnoFc
thrn
t27.s

lers thsn
l26s.s

cqual to
oi more
than
1265.5

lcas thln
2015.5

(A) Target-
Gm/s) 19.8 16.0 l2.s 8.5 r2.8

Remsrks
In case any manufacturer ships passenger cars both
of category 2 and of category 3 to the domestic mar-
ket, category 2 and category 3 shall be combined into
one category, and the target of energy efficiency for

' the combined category shall be 13.0 km/ n .

b. Matters to be indicated
Manufacturers are required to indicate the lO-mode
fuel effrciencies and related matters (Type, engine
displacement, type of transmission, etc.) clearly in the
catalogs of their motor vehicles or on those for display
from June lst, 1980. The fuel effrciency in general is
expected to be improvedby l2.3%o in F.Y. 1985 com-

Figure 12. Fuel efficiency improvement target for passenger
motor vehicles.

pared with F.Y. 1978 through the enforcement of the
above-mentioned measures (see Fig. l2).

C. Other energy-saving measure$ for motor vehicles

In addition to promoting the technological develop-
ment for improving fuel efficiency through the establish-
ment of fuel effrciency standards and the introduction of
the fuel effrciency indication system described above, the
government is also promoting the energy-saving measures
for motor vehicles by recommending the following:

(i) To refrain from abrupt acceleration and to maintain
an economic running speed (Recommendations con-
cerning the improvement of driving habits directed
at drivers).

(ii) To carry out propef maintenance such as correct tire
pre$sure and to keep ignition plugs clean (Recom-
mendations concerning maintenance of motor vehi-
cles directed at drivers).

(iii) To promote the establishment of car pooling and
cooperative transportation systems in order to im.
prove the load factor for passenger vehicles and
trucks.

(iv) To encourage the uee of public mass trartsport which
is more efficient than individual motor vehicles.
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Legal Systems of Japan on Motor Vehicles*

MASAKAZU KUME
Autonobile Type Approval Test
Division, Traffic Safety and Nuisance
Research lnstitute, Ministry of Transport

HARUO OMORI
Engineering Division, Road Transport
Bureau

KAZUSHIGE DAIKI
Environmental Pollution Control Division,
Road Transport Bureau

KAZUYOSHI MATSUMOTO
Transport Department,
Okinawa Development
Agency Prime Minister's Office, Okinawa

Part 4: Type Approval System of Motor
Vehicles

Outline of Type Approval System of Motor
Vehicles

In Japan, before new types of motor vehicles are man-
ufactured or sold, examination is conducted on each type
of motor vehicle to determine whether it conforms to the
safety requirements and antipollution standards as ex-
plained in previous issues. It is carried out as a part of
the motor vehicle inspection system under the Road Ve-
hicles Act in order that the inspection of new types of
vehicles may be conducted accurately by a limited number
of persons on many items in a short period of time.
Particulars of the motor vehicle inspection system will be
explained on another occasion, but the outline of the type
approval system is as follows:

In Japan, every motor vehicle is obliged to undergo an
inspection conducted by the Ministry of Transport. Only
motor vehicles which, as a result of the inspection, con-
form with the Safety Regulations for Road Vehiclcs are
allowed to be operated on the roads. The inspection is,
in principle, carried out before the motor vehicles arc first
used on roads and at the time when effective tcrm of
motor vehicle inspection certificate expires on the motor
vehicles submitted to the District Land Transport Offices
located throughout Japan. However, it would be impos-
sible to carry out a detailed technical inspection on all
items under the Safety Regulations of Road Vehicles on
each motor vehicle at the time of such inspection. There-
fore, the type approval $ystem of motor vehicles is estab-
lished, under which the inspection of each type of motor
vehicle is carried out collectivcly by the Road Transport

,Tffi-Tifi'Frser.
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Bureau and the Traffic $afety and Nuisance Rcecffch
Institute, of the Ministry of Transport.

The type approval system is divided into two systems.
One is the type designation system for vehicles produced
and sold on a mase-production and uniform basis. The

I other is the type notiflrcation system for motor vehicles
other than the above mass-production motor vehicles.

In addition to the above two types of approval systems
for the motor yehicles as a whole, there is also the type
approval system for devices of motor vehicles to ensure
that the inspection is conducted efficiently.

Type Designation System

The type deeignation system is I sy$tefl under Articlc
75 of the Road Vehicles Act which reads as follows:

Road Vehicles Act (extract)

Article 75 (Type Designation of Motor Vehi-
cles)

(l) The Minister for Transport shall designate a motor
vehicle as to the type upon receipt of application for
the purpose of promotion of the safety of motor ve-
hicles.

(2) The type designation provided for in the preceding
paragraph shall be effected by judging whether the
motor vehicle concerned conforms to the Safety Reg-
ulations, and besides, whether it has uniforrrity.

(3) Any person submitting the application provided for
in paragraph I shall, in the case where he alienates
the motor vehicle of the designated type, inspect
whether thc motor vehicle concerned conforms to the
Safety Regulations, and when he judges that the ve-
hicle conforms thereto, he shf,ll issue a termination
certificate of completion inspection and deliver it to
the alienee.

(a) The Minister for Transport may, when the motor
vehicle of the designated type has ceased to conform
to the Safety Regulations or has ceased to have uni-
formity, cancel the designation thereof. In this case,
the Minister for Transpoft may limit the effective
scope of the cancellation as to the motor vehicles
which have been manufactured up until the day of
cancellation.

In this system, ss provided for in Paragraph 2, it ie
required that the motor vehicle concerned not only con-
form to the Safety Regulations, but also that it have
uniformity. Furthermore, as provided for in Paragraph
3, the system obligates the applicant to conduct the com-
pletion inspection on each type-deeignated motor vehicle
and to deliver the termination certificate of completion
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inspcction, eo that the applicant is required to provide a
Bystem, facility and staffs to conduct the above inspection.
Under the above conditions, there is an advantage that
as to typedesignated motor vehicles, if the termination
certificate of completion inspection is presented at time
of initial inspection at the land transport office, presen-
tation of the motor vehicle conc€rned can be omitted.
(Article 59 paragraph 4 of the Road Vehicles Act).

The application procedurer under this type designation
system, Btandards of completion inspection, form of ter-
mination certificste completion inspection, report on
change, measurer on defecte caused by derign or pro-
duction proc€ss are provided by the Type Designation
Regrlations for Motor Yehicles (Ministry of Transport
Ordinancc No. 85 of l95l) and the particulars flre pro-
vided by the Enforcement Procedure for Motor Vehicle
Type Dedgnation (Jisha No. 87 and Jisei No. 37 Circulars
of 1970), etc. In this system, even after the designation
is obtained, inepection of the manufacturer will be con-
ducted on the uniformity of the type-designated motor
vehiclcs, conformity to the $afety Regulations, situation
of completion inspection, etc.

For your rcfcrsrce, Figrrte I shows the flow of process

EXPEH]MENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

from application under the type designation system or
the type notification system and the type designation or
notification upon inspection to initial inspection and reg-
istration of each motor vehicle. After the application is
received by the Road Transport Bureau of the Ministry
of Transport, a technical examination is maile by the
Automobile Type Approval Test Division, Traffic Safety
and Nuisance Research Institute of the Ministry. Fw-
thermore, examination of the system for conducting qual-
ity control and completion inspection is csrried oui Uy
the Road Transport Bureau. On the basis of these reeults,
the type will be designated.

Incidentally, mo$t of domeetic passmger motor vehi-
cles, small-sized trucks and buses have obtained desig-
nation of type. Two types of impoted motor vehiclea
were given designation of type in August lggl for the
first time in recent years.

Type Notification System
The typc notification $ystem com€B under thc Handling

Procedure for Motor Vehicle Type Notification (Jisha No.
375 and Jisei No. E6 Circulars of June lZ, l9T0). This
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Figure 1. Flow chart of type approval and initiat inspection.
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syct€m obligcs a manufacturer of motor vehicles or a

Ferson who has a sales contract with the manufacturer
to notify the type with the Minister for Tratrsport before
he manufactures or sells new type motor vehicles, to carry
out a detailed examination as to whether the motor ve-
hicles notified conforur to the collective Safety Regula'
tions of the Road Transport Bureau of the Ministry of
Transport and the Automobile Type Approval Test Di'
vision of the Trafftc $afety and Nuisance Research In-
stitute and to inform the result of inspection to the land
transport offices throughout Japan together with relevant
materials. Under this system, different from the type des-
ignation system, the initial inspection at the land transpoft
oflice is conducted on motor vehicles submitted. f[svsver,
since the result of the examination has already been sent
to the land tran$port offrce together with the materials,
it is possible to simplify the inspection to confirmation
of uniformity of the vehicle, the content of notification
and confirmation of enforcement of the modification
items in order to effrciently perform the inspection. Fur-
ther, the uniformity of motor vehicles is not required
especially and the applicant is not required to provide
sny system, facility and staff for conducting the comple-
tion inspection- Moreover, no inspection of the applicant
after the type is notiflted will be conducted. At the present
time, type notification is made mainly on such motor
vehicles whose production volume or number of sales per
type is small such as imported motor vehicles, large-sized
trucks, buses, etc.

Type Approval System Devices for Motor
Vehicles

Under this syetem, maflufacturers, etc. of motor ve-
hicles can obtain type approval of vehicles on noise, ex-
haust emission control devices and other safety devices
in accordance with the provisions of Articles 62-3-2, 62'
4 and 63 of the Enforcement Regulations for Road Ve-
hicles Act. The following is an explanation of the type
approval on noise and type approval on exhaust emission.

As to the typ€ approval of other devices for safety,
explanation is omitted. Hereafter, explanation will be
given on thc type designation and type notification.

Typc approyal of motor yehlcles on noise:

This is a sy$tem to give type approval on each type of
motor vehicle in order to carry out effectively the control
of noise of new type motor vehicles as provided for in
the Safety Regulations for Road Vehicles'

Under the Enforcement Regulations for Road Vehicles
Act, per$ons who are entitled to make an application for
$uch approval are manufacturers of motor vehicles or the
sales agent of such motor vehicles' In reality, as to do'
mestic motor vehicles, the manufacturers make such an
application and for imported motor vehicles the importer

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

applies. Prior to application, the applicants must prepare
data showing conformity to the noise standards set down
in Article 30 of the Safety Regulations for Road Vehicles
(as to motor vehicles for which type notification has been
filed, the value $o notified can be used)' (Circular *'Pro-

cedures for Type Approval of Motor Vehicles on Noise"
(Jiko No. 162-2 of 1975)). Then, upon examination of
documents, the type approval on noise will be given. At
present, some dome$tic motor vehicles and almost all
imported motor vehicles are using this system'

Type approval of oxhaust emisslon control
devices:

This is a system to issue tlpe approval for each device
(exhaust emission control device) to reduce the exhaust
emission such as carbon monoxide, etc. (CO, HC, NOx
and/or Diesel smoke) installed on motor vehicles in order
to enforce the exhaust emission control of new type motor
vehicles as provided for in the Safety Regulations for Road
Vehicles.

The application procedures are the same as those for
type approval on noise as mentioned above, but prior to
application the applicants must prepare data showing con'
formity to the exhaust emissions standards as provided
for in Article 3l of the Safety Regulations for Road Ve-
hicles (as to motor vehicles for which type notification
has been made, the value so notified can be used) and
data concerning durability of exhaust emission control
devices. (Handling Procedures of Type Approval for Ex'
haust Emission Control Devices (Jiko No' I l5 of 1974)'

Obllgatlons of persons obtalning type approval:

Persons who obtain type approval of motor vehicles on
noise or type approval ofexhaust emission control device
are subject to the following obligations:

A. lmplementation of insPectionr

Before transfer of motor vehiclee to tratrsferees' p€ttong
who obtained the type approval mu$t carry out an in'
spection as to whether the motor vehicles conform to the
noise and exhaust ernission standards as provided for in
the Safety Regulations pursuant to the provisions of the
Enforcement Regulations for Road Vehicles Act. In im-
plementing such an inspection, it is permitted that meas'
uring of noise or exhaust emission for each motor vehicle
be replaced by sampling test or quality control through
test of pollution-control parts in the course of the process'
If it is found that the motor vehicles conform to such
standards, as to noise indication will be made by attaching
plates to the motor vehicles and as to exhaust emission
an approval certificate must be issued to the transfereeg.
Incidentally, if false indication or certification is made,
the type approval will be cancelled.
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B. $ecuring uniformity:

Under the Enforcement Regulations for Road Vehiclee
Act, persons who acquire the type approval must en-
deavor to secure the uniformity of devices etc. by estab-
lishing quality control procedures in order to guarantee
the quality of the noise prevention structures or exhaust
emission control devices of motor vehicles and organize
a system to perform such procedures. If it is found out
that uniformity is not secured, the type approval will be
cancelled.

C. Others:

Per$ons who have acquired type approval must estab-
lish an inspection and maintenance procedure and en-
deavor to publicize them to the users.

Type of Motor Vehicles
The motor vehicles are designated or notifred by each

type. The type in this case means that the fundamental
constructions and devices of vehicles are almost the same,
and the scope whereby motor vehicles are recognized as
the same type is stipulated by the Judgment Criteria for
Identity of Type of Motor Vehicles (Jisha Circular No.
l5l of 1971). According to the Circular, if the following
matters are different, they will be treated as variant:
(l) Category of motor vehicles (ordinary motor vehicles,

small-sized motor vehicles, Iight motor vehicles,
large-sized special motor vehicles, small-sized special
motor vehicles) classified by constructions of vehicle,
length, width, height and engine displacement pur-
suant to the provisions of Articles I and 2 of the
Enforcement Regulations for Road Vehicles Act.

Note: Maximum speed of small-sized speciaf motor vehicles is less
than 15 km/h.

EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

(2) Use (Passenger motor vehicles, buses, trucks and spe-
cial purpose motor vehicles).

(3) Shape of body (in case of passenger motor vehiclesl
sedan, station-wagon, convertible, etc.)

(4) Category and main construction of engine (gasoline
engine, diesel engine, engine displacement, etc.),
power transmission system (rear-wheel drive, front-
wheel drive, four-wheel drive, etc.), running sy$tem
(two-axle, three-axle, etc.), wheel suspension system
(independent suspension, rigid axle suspension, etc.)
and control $y$tem.

(5) Frame (frame type, frameless type, etc.)
(6) Wheel base
(7) Kinds of main brake systern (oil pressure, air, me.

chanical, etc.)
(8) Difference in exhaust emission standard value cleared

(1975 standard, 1976 standard, l97B standard, etc.)
(9) Margin of length, width, height and vehicle weight

exceeding the prescribed tolerance in the production.

Documents and Motor Vehicles To Be Sub-
mitted at Time of Application

Documents to be submitted:

In case of type designation, an applicant is required to
submit the following materials together with the appli-
cation:
a, Specifications.
b. External views and external photographs of motor

vehicles.
c. Documents proving compliance with the Safety Reg-

ulations for Road Vehicles.
d. Brief description of constructions and devices.
e. Documents setting forth operational system and im-

plementation procedures for completion inspection
and maintenance procedures of machinery and equip-
ment for inepection.

f. Documents setting forth operational system for the
inspection of devices under the Safety Regulations
and implementation procedures.

g, Documents setting forth procedures for issuing ter-
mination certifi cate of completion inspection.

h. Documents setting forth motor vehicle inspection and
maintenance procedures conducted by user.

i. Documents setting forth production plan and
monthly number of motor vehicles sold by the ap-
plicant during the past one year.

j. In case a person who enters into a sales contract with
a manufacturer of motor vehicles applies, a copy of
the sales contract.

In case of type notification, documents specified in
preceding Items (e), (f), (g) and (i) may be omitted. As
to ltem (c), documents having more detailed contents will
be required in case of type designation.

Vehicle classification by construction.

Structure of motor vehicles

Lensth I Width

4 . imor  I  l . 7 rn  o ,  I  z .o *o ,  |  ? ' 0Q .o r l ess

Engine dis.
placement

Motor vehicles not_included in other
categories

l ; ; r " - ' I  i # " " ' I  " * " " ' l  ( exc lud rng
DieseI engine)

Small+ized

Ordirtary
motor
vehicles

motor
vehicles

Light
motor
vechicles

Large+ized
special
motor
vehicles

--ru-rl;
special
motor
vehicles

motor vehicles of special structure
{vehicles with caterpi l lar track, etc.)

0.55R"or  less
(0.251 or  less
for two-wheeler

4 .7m o r  I  l . ?m o r ? .0m o r  I  1 .51  o r
less I less i less less
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Motor vehlcles to be submitted:

In case of type designation, new motor vehicles and
motor vehicles that have been subjected to long distance
running as required must be submitted for presentation
in accordance with the provisions of the Announcement
of Requirements on Durability Vehicles for Type Des-
ignation. (Ministry of Transport Announcement No. 356
of 1969). In case of type notification, only new motor
vehicles will be submitted. The number of motor vehicles
to be submitted will differ according to the variety of
construction and devices, that is, one to several vehicles
in the ordinary case of type notification or some tens of
vehicles in case ofseries oftype designation on large scale.

Judgment Oriteria of Technical Examination
and Method of Testing

In case application is made for type designation or type
notification, a technical examination will be conducted
on documents submitted, such as the applicant's test data,
etc, and on motor vehicles submitted for presentation and
it will be determined whether they conform to all pro-
visions of the Safety Regulations and circulars under the
Regulations. As a result, it will be judged whether the
motor vehicles subject to the application confcrrm to the
Safety Regulations or not. The main circulars used for
judgment in the examination are as follows:

. Technical standards;
These circulars $tipulate deliberately the appli-
cation scope on the content, test method, re-
quirement, etc. in case the provisions of the
Safety Regulations do not specify concrete re-
quirements. As of March 1981, there were 23
standards in total.

r Type Approval Testing Standards (Jisha No. 626 and
Koshin No. 531 Circular of 197?);

This circular stipulates more concretely neces-
sary parts to be tested in order to determine
whether motor vehicles of a new type conform
to the Safety Regulations.

r Motor Vehicle Inspection Procedures (fisha Circular
No. 880 of 1961):

This circular sets forth the standards for de-
termining reasonably and efftciently whether
motor vehicles including new type vehicles con-
form to the Safety Regulations at the time when
the inspection is conducted.

In the meantime, as to the technical standards, in con-
ducting tests relating to the type notification of imported
motor vehicles, the following procedure is established.
That is to say, ifthey are proved to conform to the foreign
standards which are deemed to be equal to or more strin-
gent than Japanese technical standards by prescribed doc-
um€nts, they are recognized as conforming to the
Japanese technical standards. Eleven technical standards
are presently recognized as being equal to FMVSS,
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l0 are recognized as being equal to ECE Regulations and
2 are recognized as being equal to EEC Directives, and
13 technical standards are recognized to be equal to
FMVSS. ECE or EEC.

As the circulars providing in detail the teat procedures
for the offrcial examination of motor vehicles and the test
procedures for preparing intra-company data, there are
the Type Approval Test Procedures (Koshin Circular No.
453 of I97l) (called "TRIAS").

These circulars are established and amended in con-
sideration of the amendment to the Safety Regulations,
appearance of new motor vehicle technology, improve-
ment of measuring techniques, etc. In such cases, opinions
are sought from the parties concerned such as motor
vehicle manufacturers and importers as the need arises,
and as to imported motor vehicles, opinions of foreign
motor vehicle manufacturers are sought through the Ja-
pan Automobile Importers' Association, etc,

Test ltems for Inspection of Submitted Motor
Vehicles

Testing of motor vehiclcs for type approval is con-
ducted on the following items by using motor vehicles
submitted to the Automobile Type Approval Test
Division.

Test of motor vehicles for type notification (in
case of passenger motor vehicles):

r Measurement of specification weight
r Confirmation of construction. devices and function
r Front wheel alignment test
r Braking test

., . Noise test (steady running noise level test, accelerated
running noise level test, exhaust emission noise)

r Exhaust emission test l0-mode (Note 1) and I l-mode
test (Note l) of gasoline-fueled motor vehicles and
fuel evaporation gas test (Note l) and 6-mode test
of Diesel-powered motor vehicles and Diesel englne
smoke test

r Heat-damage test (Note l)
. Lighting device (headlamp, number plate lamp,

backup light, auxiliary headlamp) test and rear-view
mirror visibility test

r Test of speed warning devices
r Test of brake fluid leakage warning deviccs
. Horn sound level test

Test of motor vehicle$ for type designation (ln
case of pa8senger motor vehicles):

In addition to the test items of motor vehicles for type
notification as set forth in Item (1), tests will be conducted
on the following itemsr

. Specification measurement

. Engine load test
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' r lO-mode fuel econamy test of gasoline-fueled motor
vehicles (Note 2)

. Service brake,/parking brake sy$tems effrciency test

. Various impact and strength tests such as steering
impact test

. Windshield washing system test
Moreover, as to construction and device performance con-
firmation and exhaust emission test (in case of gasoline-
fueled motor vehicles), for the type designation, tests are
also conducted on motor vehicles which have run a long
distance.
(Note 1) In case of type notification of imported motor

vehicles whose annual number imported is 1200
or less, no test is carried out, but it is necessary
to attach the test data by the Japan Automobile
Transportation Technique Association as the
official test institution in Japan to the appli-
cation.

(Note 2) The test is carried out under the Rationalization
of Energy Consumption Act.

Special Treatment of Test of lmported Motor
Vehicles

As to the type notiflication of imported passenger motor
vehicles, at the request of foreign countries which are
exporting motor vehicles to Japan and from the viewpoint
of geographical disadvantages and mutual benefits, fa-
vorable measures for carrying out actual tests are pro-
vided. One such measure is the use of test results of foreign
offrcial test organs and the other is the implementation
of a preliminary test. Through the use of these sy$tems,
the number of days required to te$t imported passenger
motor vehicles is shortened as much as possible and on
average, the number ofdays is considerably less than that
for domestic motor vehicles.

Use of test results ol forelgn offlclal test
organs:

This system is, in the case where a foreign govemment
or offrcial automobile test organ which is recognized by
the Japanese Government carries out tests on the follow-
ing six items under the Japanese test method and the test
results are attached to the application together with the
certiftcate, to use such results and has been operated since

a. Braking test
b. Noise test
c. lO-mode exhaust emission test for gasoline-fueled mo-

tor vehicles
d. I l-mode exhaust emission test for gasoline-fueled mo-

tor vehicles
o. Fuel evaporative emission test for gasoline-fueled mo-

tor vehicles

SAFETY VEHICLES

f. Heat damage test for motor vehicles with exhaust
emission control devices

The foreign offrcial test organs recognized by the Jap-
anese Government are the following six organs of four
countries

(l) France:
Union Technique de I'Automobile du Motocycle
et du Cycle
(Test to be entrusted: All of the above six items.)

(2) Federal Republic of Germany:
Rheinsch-Westfiilischer Technischer Uberwa-
chungs-Verein e.V.
(Test to be entrusted: Items a, c, d, e and 0
Technischer Uberwachungs-Verein Bayern e.V.
(Test to be entrusted; Item b)

(3) United Kingdom:
Vehicle Engineering and Type Approval Centre,
Department of Transport
(Tests to be entrusted: All of the above six items.)

(4) Italy:
Centro Superiore Ricerche e Prove Autoveicoli e
Dispositive, di Roma Ministero dei Trasporti
(Tests to be entrusted: Items a and b)
Centro Prove Autoveicoli di Torino Ministero dei
Trasporti
(Tests to be entrusted: Items c, d, e and f)

lmplementation of prelimlnary test:

This system is, at the request ofthe applicant, to carry
out the test of motor vehicles on all items normally im-
plemented at the Automobile Type Approval Test Di-
vision by dispatching motor vehicle inspectors to oversea$
motor vehicle manufacturers prior to the application for
type notification. Correctly observed, this system renders
it unnecessary to bring the motor vehicle concerned for
test in Japan. Furthermore, since there is a tendency for
applications of notification of imported motor vehicles to
be concentrated in the autumn, ifthe ordinary procedures
are taken the tests in this season may tend to be delayed.

This system, ofl the other hand, makes it possible to
handle a great number of types at one time effrciently.
This system has been in effect since 1977, when the nec-
essary budgetary allocation for dispatch overseas of in-
spectors was made. The oversea$ motor vehicle
manufacturers for whom the preliminary type approval
test had been carried out up until 1980 were as follows:
United States of America:

General Motor$ Co., Ford Motor Co., Chrysler Co.
Federal Republic of Germanyr

Volkswagenwerk AG, Audi NSU, Auto Union AG,
Ford Motor Co.
England:

Rolls-Royce Motors Ltd., British Leyland Ltd.
Sweden:

Volvo Car Co.
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Table 1. Hatio of ffi-notified imported motor vehicle$
using preliminary te$t.

Jnit: %)

Year 1977 1978 1979 I  980

Ratio of
numbet
of tested
types

u.s. 35 48 5 6 5 9

Europe 20 l 6 l 4 34

Total 29 34 29 47

Ratio of
number
of tested
vehicles

U.S. 33 5 2 66 65

Europe 40 23 25 48

Total 36 38 40 5 7

The preliminary test occupies an important position in
the test of imported motor vehicles. As shown in Table
l, from 1971 to 1979, on averager approx. 307o of tested
types and approx. 407a of tested number of motor vehicles
and in 1980 approx. 50% of the tested types and approx.
6OVo of the tested number of motor vehicles were dealt
with by the preliminary test.

Incidentally, the preliminary test is rendered even more
efficient when-combined with the system of using the test
results of foreign offrcial test organs, descritred in Para-
graph (l).

Test Facilities
The main facilities owned by the Automobile Type

Approval Test Division for implementation of the type
approval test of motor vehicles are as follows:

Kumagaya Provlng Ground:

The construction of a proving ground for motor vehicle
type approval test was commenced at Kumagaya City,
Saitama Prefecture in 1976 for the purpose of strength-
ening the test system in conjunction with the regulations
for safety and antipollution of motor vehicles which were
made more strict and partly because no further expansion
of the headquarters facilities in Mitaka District was pos-
sible- The proving ground covers an area of approx.
240,000 square meters part of which has been in use since
1978, and at present facilities are still being constructed
one after another. The total amount expended for the test
facilities up to l98l was approx. l0 billion yen. The
facilities presently being used are as follows:
a. Test course:

(Specifications) Total length: 1,350 meters; width of
direct line course: 50 meters (maximum); 25 meters
(minimum), asphalt-paved road, durable load;40 tons
(100 kmA); brake test course (Zlm X 100rrr; paved

. with reinforced-concrete)
(Main test items)
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' Brake t€st, nois€ tegt, road load measurement for
exhaust emission test, speed warning device test, $teer-
ing stability test, etc.

b. Motor vehicle conflirmation laboratoryr
(Main facilities) Surface plate (l4m X 4m made of
cast*iron, l3m X 7m made of concrete); side-slip
tester, brake tester, speedometer tester, headlight
tester, pit
(Main test items) Test for confirmation of construc-
tion, devices and functions, specifrcation measure-
ment. etc.
Measurement test laboratory:
(Main lacilities) Weight-meter, brake tester, cranc
(Main test items) Weight measurement, braking ef-
ficiency test, etc.
Exhaust ernission test laboratory and fuel economy
and large-sized motor vehicle exhaust emission test
laboratory:
(Main facilities) 6 chassisdynamometers (DC type or
EC type; Absorption power: I l0 * 220kw, diameter
of roller: l,59ornm, maximum equivalent inertia
weight: 3,500kg (25kg interval) - 7,000kS (l25ke
interval), 6 vehicle speed proportional blowers (max-
imum airflowr 1,680 .- 3,900 637min; maximum air
speed: 80 - 100 km,rh); 7 exhaust emission analyzers
(5 sets for gasoline-fueled motor vehicles and 2 sets
for Diesel-powered motor vehicles); 5 CVS devices (2
PDP type units and 3 CFV type units)
(Main test items) lO-mode and ll-mode exhaust emis-
sion test for gasoline-fueled motor vehicles, fuel evap-
orative emission test, lGmode fuel economy test for
gasoline-fueled motor vehicles, 6-mode exhaust emis-
sion test for Diesel-powered flotor vehicles, Diesel
smoke test, 6-mode exhaust emission teet of gasoline-
fueled motor vehicles.

Figure 2. General view of Kumagaya District Motor Vehicle
Proving Ground and neighboring ar€a.
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Figure 3. General drawing of Kumagaya Distdct Motor Ve-
hicle Proving Ground.

Mitaka District Headquarters Facilities:
The facilitiee of Mitaka District Headquarters have

been used since 1970 and include, in addition to an ad-
ministrative building, exhaust emission teet facilities (4
chassis-dynamometers), constructions and devices confir-
mation facilities, and other facilities for specification
weight and size measurement equipment, etc. The Mitaka
District Headquarters also has the heat damage test fa-
cilities (one unit chassis-dynamometer and vehicle speed
comparative blower), lighting equipment (head-lamp,
etc.) test facilities and maximum inclination angle stability
test facilities.

Test and lnspection on Uniformity, etc. of Mo-
tor Vehicles for Type Designation

Requirements for type designation are, as stated in
Section 2, uniformity of motor vehicles, implementation
of cornpletion inspection and delivery of termination cer-
tificate of completion inspection in addition to their con-
formity to the Safety Regulations. Explanation will be
made on the examination at time of application of these
requirements and inspection of the manufacturer's facil-
ities after the designation as below.

Examination of time of application:
At time of application, the examination including hear-

ing from the applicant will be carried out based on the
documents submitted to confirm that there is no problem
on the following matters:
(i) Outline of motor vehicles:

Purpose of development of f,pplied motor vehicler,
technical features, newly adopted mechanism, new man-
ufacturing proce$s, variation, optional pafrq etc.

(ii) Specification tabler

Ifthere ariscs any change in the specification table of
motor vehicles which have obtained tlpe designation, no
motor vehicles after such change will be sold as typc
deeignated motor vehicles without obtaining disposrition
of approval of such change sepaf,ately. The same shall
apply to the exterior dralvings of the motor vehicles. If

EXPERIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

they are changed, it will be considered as constituting a
change in the uniformity.

(iii) Overall quality guarantee system;

Assignment of works and relationship of the respective
divisions from product planning to development, approval
of trial production of merchandise, trial production, ex-
periment, evaluation, secondary trial production, evalu-
ation, determination of commercial production,
arrangement ofparts, preparation oftest procedures, ap-
plication, commencement of production, feedback com-
plaints in market, etc.

(iv) Warranty of parts manufactured by sub-contractort!

Assessment method of quality waffanty system of sub-
contractorsf check of delivered quality (relationship of
shipping test among sub-contractors and acccptance test
by motor vehicle manufacturers), communication system
and disposition method of defects, whether f system is
well arranged so that changes in process and materials
ofsub-contractors are made correctly and accurately, and
80 0n.

(v) Quality warranty and completed inspection of intra-
manufactured parts and.eub-assembly:

Test items and test procedures as sub-assembly in the
cour$e of processing and assembly. Items and proceduree
of completion inspection, Iayout of test places, disposition
of personnel, training of assembly workers and inspection
workers, administration of initial products and outbreak
of sub-etf,ndard products, tefln$ and conditions for sus-
pension of shipment, maintenance and management pro,
cedures of test equipment, etc.

(vi) Others:

Sampling inspection of completed motor vehiclec car-
ried out for quality control (measurement of specifica-
tions, l0- and ll-mode exhaust emission test, etc., not
included in items of completion test.)

On-the-spot inspection of manufacture after
designation:

Ministry of Transport officials make on-the-spot in-
spection regularly of the designatcd motor vehicle man-
ufacturers pursuant to the provisions of Article 10O of
the Road Vehicles Act. The object of the inspection is to
make on-the-spot insp€ction on the quality control of the
type designated motor vehicles and on the points reoog-
nized as improper as a result of the inspection, guidance
such as recommendation for improvement, etc. will be
given. If the motor vehicles lose their uniformity or do
not conform to the Safety Regulatione, disposition to
cancel the designation will be made. On-the-spot inspec-
tions will be made of more than 50 factories every yesr
to inspect the following matters;
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Figure 4. Number of notifications on defective motor vehicles and number of affected motor vehicles'

(i) Inspection of documents;

Situation of implementation of matters in Paragraph
(l), (i) to (vi), completion of detailed application rules,
records of various tests, records of sub-standard products,

and record of training.

(ii) Plant inspectionr

Inspection witl be made on the following items:
r Production plan and procedures for issuing pro-

' duction directives, procedures for parts control
(storing place and giving advice to carry parts near
production line) and procedures for changing pro'
duction methods when the order of production
proces$ is changed.

r Process control (process standard, work $tandard
and arrangement of sub-standard products dispo-
sition system)

. Precision control (change of cutting tools, ration'
alization of workers' placement, method of re-

' 
covering from work delay (placement of new
workersr mistake in assembly work, parts shortage,
etc.) placement of standard samples, model sam-
ples, etc.

SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

. Inspection process (implementation of procedures

from acceptance test to completion test of parts,

and to sampling test of completed motor vehicles,

frling and collection of test record$, maintenance

and management of machinery and equipment for

inspection, such as regular tests)
r Stamping of chassis numbers and engine typee and

issue of termination certificate of completion in-

spection (prevention of erroneou$ $tamping and oc-

currence of missing numbers, disposition of such

incidents, etc.)
r Sampling of completed motor vehicles:

Sampling will be made from among motor vehicles

which have passed completion inspection for static

test to confirm the qualitY'

Recall System
In the type designation, Article 13 of the Type Des'

ignation Regulations for Motor Vehicles under Article 75
paragraph 4 of the Road Vehicles Act provides that if a
manufacturer of type'designated motor vehicles finds that

the construction, devices or p€rformance of certain type-
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Table 2. Flecord of recalls relating to safety (100,000 or more atfected motor vehicles).

notification Category and use

Small-sized
Passenger car

Small+ized
Passenger car

Ordiaary and
Small-sized
Passenger car

Motorcycle

Number of affected
motor vehicles Condition of defect and its cause

1  4 2 , 1  l 9

146,932

300,147

178,087

t78,354

Danger of carburetor screw coming
off and throttle not returning

Weak carburetor cap which may cause
leakage of fuel from the defective part.

A part of fuel hose is easily damaged
by fuel, which may cause fuel lerkage
from the hose.

Danger of opening lever of fuel trnk
cap being accidentally touched by
human body, which may cause
opening of the cap.

I. Steeriag devices:
Nut of connecting metal of stcering
wheel axis can come loose, leading
to possible loss of control.

2. Electrical devices:
Contact with engine body will
damage the wiring cover of elcctri-
cal wiring, which may cause flre.

Table 3. Records of recalls relating to pollution (total number).

Category and use Condition of defect and its cause

Defective temperature control valve
of EGR deyices may cause an increase
in NOx emission.

Circulation of some pipes of devices
for controlfing fuel evaporating gas
are defective which may cause in-
sufficient performance of the devices.

Defective connection of vacuum hose
of EGR devices may cause damage to
hose.

Insufficient strength of BpT (back
pres$ure transducer) valve of EGR de-
vices will cause defective operation of
valve and may increase NOx emjssion,

Insufficient heat resistance of
temperature+ensor switch used in
ignition4irne control devices may
damage the switch.

Insufficient strength of BpT valve of
EGR devices may cause defeetive
operation of valve and an increase
of NOx emission.

Ordinary
Passenger car

Ordinary
Passenger car

Ordinary
Passenger car

Small-sized and
Ordinary
Passenger car

Small+ized
Passenger car

Small+ized and
Ordinary
Passenger car

426,s93
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Table 4. Record of recafls relating to flres (total number).

Year

I  9 7 0 5 8 4

1976 |  627

Quantity i----r-

4 5 9

20

16,000

I  9 7 6

I  978

t918

Condit ion of defect and i ts cause

Larger-size tubes were inserted
into tires by mistake, which may
cause puncture.

Defective materials, which may
lead to punoture.

Di t to

Ditto

Based on reports from over-
seas tire manufacturers.

designated motor vehicles are not in compliance with the
requirements of the Safety Regulations for Road Vehicles
or there is a possibility that they do rot conform to such
requirements, and when he recognizes the cause is derived
from the design or production proces$, he shall report
the following items to the Minister for Transporh
(l) Situation of the defect and its cause.
(2) Measures for improvement.
(3) Measures to inform the defect to the users and motor

vehicle repair business operators.
As to the measures for improvement, the State (Min-

ister for Transport) may direct the alteration and request
that the situation conc€rning implementation of improve-
ment measure$ be reported to the State. After the report,
the person who obtained the designation shall recall the
motor vehicle concerned by issuing public notice and
conduct the repair to the motor vehicle concerned free
of charge. These measures are usually taken by sending
direct mail circulars to the users and by inserting a notice
in periodicals of the association of motor vehicle disas-
sembling repair business op€rators (Federation of Japan
Associations of Automobile Repair and Maintenance).
The State will also make notiflrcation through the mass
media. Even on type-notified motor vehicles, the same
procedures must be taken under the Handling Procedures
for Motor Vehicle Type Notification. This recall system
was established as a paft of the type approval system in
1969.

The number of recall cases in Japan afe shown in Figure
4.

These statistics include recalls of motor vehicles each
of which obtained type approval and motor vehicles not
subject to the motor vehicle inspection such as motor-
driven cycles, etc, The number of subject motor vehicles
includes those intended for export from Japan. Guidance
is also given to exported motor vehicleg to ensure recall
whether there exists such a recall system or not irr the
country concerned. Even recall ofpar-ts and devices such
as tires, etc. is made through the motor vehicle manu-

facturen. According to the figures by devicce, the largest
numb€r of recalls out of the total number of recalls until
March 1980 concerned brake devices accounting for ap-
prox. 25To. They were followed by engines with approx.
197o, steering devices with approx. 16%o in that order,
these three devices accounting for approx. 607o of all
recalls.

Examples of recalls made recently are shown in Table
2, Table 3 and Table 4 classified by safety, pollution and
tire recall groups.

The completion of recalls carricd out under the fore-
going system has been approx. 94Vo on average since I 969.
This figure includes recalls of motor vehicles whose in-
spection and registration is not mardatory (motor driven
cycles, etc.). Accordingly, the figures excluding the above
vehicles indicate that the recall completion rate is nearly
l}OVo in Japan.

.  ' :  : ,

Legal System of Japan on
Motor Vehicles*

HIDEMI TOZAWA
Inspection and Safety Division, Road
Transport Bureau, Ministry of Transport,
Tokyo

HIDEYUKI KADONO
Registry Division

Part 5: Motor Vehicle Inspection and
Registration System

MOTOR VEHICLE INSPECTION SYSTEM

In Japan, there were approximately ,lO million motor
vehicles as of the end of September, l98l and motor
vehicles are now indispensable for economic activities and
improving the people's living standards. On the other
hand, there have arisen such serious social problems as
traffrc accidents, and environmental pollution caused by
cxhaust gas, noise, etc. Therefore, there is now a strong
need to ensure safety and prevent environmental pollution
and various countermeasures are being taken. The in-
spection of motor vehicles also plays an important role
a{i one of measures to solve these problems.

That is, all motor vehicles are obliged to undergo an
inspection conducted by the Government under the Road
Vehicles Act. This inspection is to check whether motor
vehicles conform to the Safety Regulations for Road Ve-
hicles (Ministry of Transport Ordinance No. 67 of l95l).
The Safety Regulations for Road Vehicles are established

. Rmived lSth Octobcr, 1981.
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on the $tructurer and devices of motor vehicles for the
purpose of securing the safety of motor vehicles and pre-
venting pollution. Unless it is confirmed through this
inspection that motor vehicles conform to the Safety Reg-
ulations for Road Vehicles, no motor vehicle is permitted
to be operated on Japan's roads.

History of Inspection System
It was in l9l9 that the inspection of motor vehicles

wa.s commenced in Japan. Before that year, the inspection
of motor vehicles was conducted locally, but henceforth
it was carried out on a nationwide basis. At the time, the
number of motor vehicles was very small being approx.
7,000 and contents of inspection were simple compared
with those nowadays. When the Road Vehicles Act was
promulgated in 1951, the present legal system concerning
the inspection was established. Thereafter, several amend-
ments relating to the inspection of motor vehicles were
made, including the following major items;

(l) f952 Amendment
Up until this time, the effective term of the inspection

of motor vehicles was a unifonn one year, but it was
altered to 9 months for buses and taxis, one year for
trucks and two years for other motor vehicles, respec-
tively.

(2) 196t Amendnent
a. A system of designated motor vehicle maiiltenance

business was established, under which the Govern-
ment designates maintenance business entrepreneurs
who have good equipment, technology and man-
agement organization and the inspection equipment
of the same level as the Government. Such estab-
lishments are entrusted with part of the adminis-
trative work of inspection otherwise conducted by
the Government. (For details of the system of des-
ignated motor vehicle maintenance business, please
refer to the maintenance of motor vehicles to be
published in the later installment.)

b. The effective inspection term for buses and taxis was
extended to one year and that for motor vehicles
whose passenger capacity is l l person$ or more,
school buses, rental cars and motor vehicles for pri-
vate use which have been used for more than 10
years was shortened to one year.

(3) 1973 Amendrnent

It was determined to conduct an inspection on light
motor vehicles including four-wheelers with displacement
of 0.55 / or below as well as other motor vehicles and
the effective term was frxed as two years. Then, the or-
ganization to conduct the inspection is the Light Motor
Vehicle Inspection Association as a Government-recog-
nized corporation and contents of inspection are almost
the same as that conducted bv the Government.

(4) Recommendation of Council for Transport Technics

In January 1982, the Council for Transport Technics
made a recommendation to the Minister for Transport
regarding the inspection of passenger motor vehicles. The
Council recommended that the effective term of inspec-
tion certiflrcate for new passenger motor vehicles be ex-
tended from two years to three years. In accordance with
this recommendation, the Ministry of Transport expects
to amend the Road Vehicles Act Soon.

Kinds of Inspection
The inspection of motor vehicles is divided into three

major phases. They are the initial inspection which must
be conducted when a motor vehicle is operated for the
first time, continuation inspection which the vehicle must
undergo eyery one or two years and modification inspec-
tion of which must be conducted whenever a major al-
teration or improvement is made. The record of the
number of various inspections conducted is shown in
Table I below:

(l) Initial inspection (Article 59 of the Road Vehicles
Act):

This inspection is to beperformed when amotor vehicle
is operated for the first time or when a motor vehicle
whose registration was cancelled because it was not in-
tended to be used for a long period is to be used again,
etc. The inspection is performed by submitting the motor
vehicle to the Land Transport Offices in the prefectures,
but new motor vehicles of which the manufacturer of the
motor vehicles has obtained the type designation issued
by the Minister for Transport are exempted from sub-
mitting the motor vehicles to the office, by presentation
of the certificate of completion inspection. In case a motor
vehicle has passed the inspection and completed registra-
tion, a motor vehicle inspection certifrcate and licence
plate are issued. No motor vehicle may be operated with-
out a motor vehicle inspection certificate.

(2) Continuation inspection (Article 62 of the Road Ve-
hicles Act):

This inspection is conducted on motor vehicles which
are registered upon initial inspection, and is performed
at regular intervals thereafter. The inspection is made by
submitting the motor vehicle to the Land Transport Of-
fice, but as for a motor vehicle which is handled by a
designated maintenance business entrepreneur, it is ex-
empt from the inspection if a certificate showing that the
motor vehicle coilforms to the Safety Regulations is sub-
mitted.

(3) Modifrcation inspection (Article 67 of the Road Ve-
hicles Act):

This inspection is to check whether a motor vehicle
conforms to the Safety Regulations in case it is altered



(Unit: I,000 vehicles)

Fiscsl ycar

Items
1965 l9?0 l97s 1980

Number of motor vehiclcs submitted for inspection 5,oes 12 ,951 23,276 3l  ,695

Continuation inspection Conducted by
Governmcnt

2 ,199 4 ,159 5,147 5 , 1 2 1

Conducted by designated
maintenanoe business 306 1,641 5,666 8,880

Subtotal 2,504 5,800 l  0 ,813 15,001

Initial inspection Conducted by
Govcrnment 772 I , l 6 l l , l 9 l 1,448

Type desigilation I,000 2,610 3 .321 3.588
Sub-total 1 ,172 3 , 7 7 1 4 ,512 5,036

Modificrtion inrpcction 44 s7 46 40

Number of vehicles which did not prss the inspcction
conductcd by Govcrnment

5 5 5 747 960 I,046

Total number of in$pectcd motor vchicles 4,875 10,375 16,331 2 l  , 1 2 3
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Table 1. Number of inspected motor vehicles.

)
I

i
,l

'1

or improved substantially. Alterations which require this
inspection are as follows:

r Alteration of length, width or height
r Alteration of shape of body (for instance: Alteration

of truck to tank car)
. Change ofengine to another type engine
r Alteration of kind of fuel
r Alteration of passenger capacrty or maximum load-

ing capacity

Effective Term of lnspection
When a motor vehicle has been determined as con-

forming to the Safety Regulations upon inspection, a mo'
tor vehicle inspection certificate setting forth the date of
the next inspection is issued for the motor vehicle. The
period until the date of next inspection, that is, the ef-
fective term of inspection varies according to the cate-
gories of motor vehicles, being either two years or one
year. Details are set forth in Table 2. During the term,
no inspection is required, but for the purpose of securing
safety, motor vehicles are subject to the periodical check-
ing maintenanc€ by the motor vehicle users. This must
be undergone every six months for motor vehicles for
private use and every month for motor vehicles for busi-
ness u$e. However, it must be undergone every month
for passenger motor vehicles for private use whose pas-
senger capacity is I I persons or more, large trucks for
private use and rental cars.

Inspection Facilities
There were 83 inspection centers throughout Japan ae

of April 1981. This means one inspection facility for ap
prox. 300,000 motor vehicles which are subject to in-
spection. The inspection center is divided into two:
inspection line which conducts the inspection of motor

Table 2. Effective terms of inspection.

Categories of motor vehicles
Effcctive
tcrm of

rnspoction

Trucks
Buses
Taxis
Rental cars

Motor vehicles for private use whose
passengcr capacity is I I pcrsons or
mote

School buscs

Pansenger motor vehicles for privrtc
use which have been used for more
than I 0 years

I year

Passengcr motor vehicles for pdvatc
usc which have been uscd for not mort
than l0 years

Motorcychs

2 ycarr
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{

Fisure 1 ffi;";;il";ffiffiffi;"-'

vehiclee and the offrce where the registration and other
businesees are handled, as shown in Figure l. The in-
spection line consists of an ordinarT inspection course,
Diesel motor vehicle inspection course, specification
measuring course and inclination angle measuring coru8e,
The ordinary inspection cowse is used to inspect gasoline-
fueled and LPG-fueled motor vehicles, Diesel motor ye-
hicle inspection cour$e conducts inspection of Diesel mo-
tor vehicles including $moke emission tegt, the
specification inspection course for measuring length,
weight, etc., and the inclination angle measuring course
for measuring the stability against rollover. The ordinary
inspection lines are provided with I to 8 courses in the
inspection office according to the number of motor ve-
hicles which are subject to inspection in the jurisdiction
area. As of April, 1981, there were 266 ordinary iospec-
tion courses in the inspection centers throughout Japan,
inspecting approx. 120 vehicles per course a day, and the
number of government inspectors was 1,058.

Contents of Inspection
The inspection items and method are stipulated in detail

by laws, orders and circular notices, so in this section
only the outline will be described. In Japan, motor ve-
hicles are obliged to undergo periodical checking main,
tenance, and motor vehicles which are to be inspected
are brought to the inspection center after this periodical
checking maintenance. The inspection is conducted by
using machinery, equipment and test hammer and
through observation of external appearance. The inspec-
tion machinery are automated and results of and proc+

Eqodlr.r rr. ir i!*Ar'.ra

{mmm J-
t-lt*+---ut[uru
_  t r  ^ _  n U

Figure 2. Ordinary inspection courEe.

duree for the inspection are shown to the applicants. The
applicants'vehicles undergo inspection according to di-
rections shown by such indication devices. The ordinary
inspection course is as shown in Figure 2.

Motor vehicles to be inspected, after completion of one
inepection, proceed to another inspection in succession.
The decision whether a motor vehicle passes the inspec-
tion or not is made according to the Safety Regulations
for Road Vehicles and a motor vehicle which does not
conform to the Regulations will be ordered to undergo
repair and maintenance and must be inspected again. The
causes of re-inspection by devices as of April, lg8l are
shown in Table 3. The time required for inspection,
though it varies with motor vehicles, is approx. 15 minutee
in case of passenger motor vehicles.

The outline of inspection is as follows: ,
(l) Confirmation of identity of motor vehicle:

The chassis number, type of engine, etc. as set forth in
the motor vehicle inspection certificate is confirmed.

(2) Examples of contents of inspection of external ap-
pearance:
. Lighting and attaching condition and break of

lighting equipment
r Attaching condition and break of reflecrors
. Break of rear-view mirrors
r Operating condition of wiperr
r Attaching condition of seat-belts and head-re-

straints
r Wear of tires
. Play ofbrake pedel
. Play of steering wheel

(3) Contents of inspection by meane of machinery
r) Side-slip test: The motor vehicle is made to travel

Table 3. Caueee of r+inspection by dwices as of April 1981.

Engine
Power

transmis-
sion

Steering Brakcs Chaesis
Head
liShts

Wa$te
emissions

Marlrcr$
and other

liChts
Others

Share (7a) 5 . 8 7 .5 6 .3 9 .7 7.8 34.6 8 . 1 7.5 12.7
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in a straight line on the testing platform to meas-
ure the extent of side-slip. The standards are 5

' 
millimeters or less when running one meter,

ii) Brake test: Wheels are placed on two spline-
shaped rollcrs and the braking force is measured
by rotating the rollers. The circumferential speed
of rollers is 3 to 6 cm per second. The standards
for determination are as follows:
. Total braking force of right and left wheels;

6OVo or more of axle load
r Difference between braking force of right

wheels and that of left wheels:
\Vo or less of the axle load

iii) Speedometer test: The wheels of the motor vehicte
are revolved at a ftxed speed so that the motor

I vehicle's speedometer indicates 40 km/h and the
error is measured with a tester. The standards
are 14.4 * -5.2 kmlh. For front-wheeldrive
motor vehiclet, a guide roller to prevent bodily
swing of the vehicles is provided so that safe and

,, correct inspection may be conducted. Moreover,
in the Diesel motor vehicle inspection course'
free-rollers are provided in parallel with the tester
in order to allow inspection of two-axle rear
wheels of large trucks.

iv) Exhaust emission test: NDIR-type tester is used
to fieasure the density of emitted carbon mon-
oxide and hydrocarbon at time of idling of engine.
The standards are as follows:
CO is 4.5Vo or less and HC is 1,200 ppm or less
for 4-stroke-engine vehicles, 7,800 ppm or less for
2-stroke-engine vehicles and 3,300 ppm or less
for rotary-engine vehicles.
As to Diesel motor vehicleg, a t€gt is conducted
for smoke emission at time of noJoad acceleration
and the standard is SOVI or le$s of smoke emis-
sion,

v) Headlight test; Using a condenser type t€stetr, thc
brightness and deviation of the optic axis of the
headlights on main beam are measured. The
standards are as followsr
r Luminous intensity;

4lights system: 12,000 cd or more
2 lights $ystem: 15,000 cd or more

r Deviation of optic axisr
Right lamp: Up 0, down zllffi,left 2/100,

right l/100 or less
Left lamp: Up 0, down Z/IW,left 2/100,

right 2/100 or less

(4) Inspection in the pit
The pit is generally 2.3 meters deep and provided with

a table lift adju$table up or down enabling inspectors to
make inspection in the most suitable posture. The top of
the pit has a cover of acrylic resin and the bridge portion
is provided with an air-curtain to prevent entry ofexhaust
emission to the pit. The inspection items are as follows:

t

I

t

a

I

t

t

Brake fluid leakage from and damage to brake
hoses and pipes
Looseness and damage of steering devices
Water leakage from radiator
Oil leakage from transmission
Play and distortion of propeller-shaft joint
Oil leakage and distortion of shock-absorber
Exhaust pipe damage
Attachment and damage of catalyst equipment
and heat insulation plate

Fees for inspection
A charge is levied for the inspection and the income

is used to defray the cost of operating the inspection
centers. Fees for inspection vary according to the category
of motor vehicles. (See Table 4.)

MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION
SYSTEM

Outline
The registration of motor vehicles under the provisions

of the Road Vehicles Act (Law No. 185 of l95l) is an
administrative requirement for the operation of motor
vehicles and a civil requirement for establishing the own-
ership of motor vehicles against a third party.r

That is to say, the registration system of motor vehiclee
has two aspects, one terrned "administrative registration"
which is required to ascertain the actual situation, etc. of
use of motor vehicles (Article 4 of the Road Vehicles
Act) and the other is called '*civil registration" required
to confer the power to set up against a third party for
the safety of transactions of motor vehicles (Article 5 of
the Road Vehicles Act).

The Road Vehicles Act
(General effect of registration)

Article 4. Motor vehicles (excluding light motor vehicles,
small-sized special motor vehicles and two-wheeled

rThc tcrm "to set up rgrinst a thlrd porB" mcarrs thet a juridic$l rel8tioil whiEh
btcoms effrctive bctwtrn the partitr is claimed against a third Party. For in$tlDct'
if Fnny X migns a motor vrhicle to Farty A and Party B jointty, Party B wln
hu not re8istcr€d the ownemhip so migned cannot chim rny lcSel ownership of
Euch motor vehicle agnintt Ptrty A who hae rcgistered the owncfrhiP.

Table +. Fees of inspection.

Categories of motor vehicles
Fees for

inspection

Small+ized motor vehicles
(displacement: 2,000 cc or less)

Yl ,200

Ordinary motor vehicles
(displacement: Over 2,000 cc)

Y t ,300



small-sized motor vehicles; hereinafter the same in
this Chapter, except Articles 29 to 32) shall not be
operated unless they have been registered in the mo-
tor vehicle registration file.

Article 5. The acquisition or loss of ownership of motor
vehicles which have registered shall not set up against
a third party, unless it is registered.

2. The provisions in the preceding paragraph shall
not apply to large sized-special motor vehicles as
provided for in the proviso of Article Z of the Motor
Vehicle Morrgage Law (Law No. lg7 of l95l).

The subject motor vehicles are ordinary motor vehiclet,
three-wheeled and four-wheeled small-sized motor vehi-
cles and large-sized special motor vehicles (including mo-
tor vehicles with caterpillars, etc.). The registration is
effected, upon application by owners of motor vehicles,
by the Minister for Transport. However, at the present
time, under the provisions of the Road Vehicles Act En_
forcement Order (Cabiner Order No. 254 of l95l) the
goyernors of prefectures having jurisdiction over the place
where such motor vehicles are authorized to make reg_
istration and the business is handled by the Land Trans_
port OfTices (including branches and sub-branches located
at 80 places throughout Japan).

Computer Ftegistration processing System
As mentioned in the introduction, the postwar growth

of the number of motor vehicles in Japan has been out-
standing, so that the registration business of motor ve-
hicles expanded and became increasingly complicated
year by year. To cope with such a tendency, the Ministry
of Transport introduced a computer registration proc-
essing system in March 1970 for the purpose of ration_
alizing and modernizing the registration business. To
handle the business accurately and speedily, the Land
Transport Offrces throughout Japan were linked by an
on-line sy$tem to the motor vehicle registration center to
centralizedly control the registration records of motor
vehicles in the motor vehicle registration flrle.
_ Further, in January 1979, the Ministry of Transport

changed the system by introducing larger and more highly
effrcient computers for further rationalization of the reg-
istration business and improvement of the administrative
service.

(Reference 1) Growth of Holcling Number of Motor
Vehicles

EXPERIMENTAL SAFEry VEHICLES

(1) Initial registration (Article T of the Road Vehicles
Act)

This refers to the case where motor vehicles which have
not previously been registered are registered, including
"rh,;ffi; c6se party A rrsdr money to party x, in order to smure thcrepirym€nt of such money, a ffiotor_vehicle owned byparty X can be provided
f 5"ll I- 

by l."vint the^use of such motor vehicle to lany X. If no ..p"y_.ni

il#fi. 
t"t ownethip of thc motor vehicle will be trmsferred from party x io

Method of Application for Registration
The application for registration of a motor vehicle, in

principle, is filed jointly by the person who is entitled to
make the registration (the person who obtains the right
of ownership upon registration-normally the purchaser)
and the person who is obligated to maki the registration
(the person who relinquishes the right of ownership_
ordinarily the dealer) or his attorney, who appears at the
Land Transport 0ffice.

. However, joint application is required only for the reg_
istration of transfer of ownership and registiation of cre_
ation of pledge.* Application for initial registration,
registration of cancellation, etc. can be made alone by the
person who is entitled to make the registration, while
registration of alteration can be made alone by the owner
(registered owner).

Kinds of Registration
As to the registration of motor vehicles, there are var.

ious registration procedures such as the initial registration
in case where motor vehicles which have not previously
been registered are registered, the registration ofalteration
in case where any registered matter has been altered. the
registration of alteration in case where the ownership has
changed, etc. However, the growth in the number of main
items handled in various registration procedure$ is as
shown in Reference 2 and the contents are brieflv ex-
plained below;

(Reference 2) Grourth in Number of Main ltems Handled
Retating to Registration

As_ of the end of f iscal l gSS I t SO.:
As of the end of f iscal l96ii

- -l+0.+

AsS!-th" end "f fiscat t sei 
-*

8 1 2 . 3
As of the enO of iiicat t Sf 0 1  8 ,9  1  9 .0
As of the end of f iscal 1975 29 . t43 .4 ,
As of the end of iissal I SB0 38 ,992 .0

\ Fiscat
\'-Y**

Items \
I 96s I  970 I  9?5 1980

Number of
registeted
motor vehicles

5 ,017 , l  s5 12,779,06923,0r  8,8603 l,249,900

Initial
registration L ,7 47 ,307 3,693,3s 3 4,466,734 4,850,288

Registration
of alteration :::,,:,

722,559

r,278,:8:_

1,607 ,312

I ,939,329

r,230t;J- - l
2,6r6,039I- l
2,507,008 i

1,613,723

Registration
ol' transl'er
of ownership

3,366,1 l5

Registration
of cancel,
lation

93 0 ,7  3 l 3 ,798,769

(Unit 1,000 vehicles)
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the case where motor vehicles whoec registration has been
canc€lled are registered again. The owner can use the
motor vehicle concerned for operation upon registration
and set up the ownership of the motor vehicle against a
third party.
(2) Registration of alteration (Article 12 of the Rosd

Vchicles Act)
This registration is to alter the former records when

there occurs alteration in type of motor vehicle, chassis
number, type of engine, locality of principal place of use,
and the owner must apply for registration of alteration
within 15 days from the day when such alteration is
effected.

Incidentally, the alteration of ownership comes under
the registration of transfer of ownership as stated below
and is not included in the registration of alteration.
(3) Registration of transfer of ownership (Article 13 of

the Law)
This registration is made when ownership of s motor

vehicle which has been registered is changed, and the new
owner rnust apply for registration of transfer of ownership
within 15 days from the day when such transfer occurs.
In case the registration is made thereby, the new owner
will be able to set up the ownership of the motor vehicle
against a third party.
(4) Registration of cancellation (Articles 15 and 16 of

the Road Vehicles Act)
There are two categories of registration of carrcellationr

One is made by the owner of a registered motor vehicle
when the motor vehicle is lost, disassembled or no longer
used as a motor vehicle or when the chassis of the motor
vehicle differs unidentical from that at time of initial
registration due to alteration within l5 days from the day
when such alteration occurs, and the other is rnade by
the owner of a registered motor vehicle when he suspends
u$e of the motor vehicle at his discretion. If registration
is made of a motor vehicle which can be operated, the
motor vehicle will be handled a$ a mere personal property
under civil law and cannot be used unless the initial
registration is made again.
(5) Registration of mortgage (Article 5 of the Motor Ve-

hicle Mortgage Law) (Law No. 187 of l95l)
A registered motor vehicle can be used for mortgage

and by registering the acquisition, Ioss or alteration of
the mortgage in the motor vehicle registration file, the
power to set up the ovmership against a third party will
be given. The resent trend has been toward a decline in
use of the motor vehicle mortage system due to utilization
of the ownership reservation system (this means that the
ownership of the subject motor vehicle is reserved by
the seller until the price is fully paid after the delivery of
the said rnotor vehicle), comparative decline in the price
of motor vehicles, etc.
(6) Other registrations

There are also registration through commission which
is effected by authorities in case of attachment, etc. under

SECTION 5: TECHNfCAL SESSIONS

lews and orders (Articte 9 of the Order, Article 7l of the
National Tax Collection Law, etc'), registration of cor-
rection to correct or supplement any mistake or ornission
in the registration (Articles 25 to 28 of the Order), etc.

Motor Vehicle Registration Number and Mo-
tor Vehicle RegistEtion Number Plate (Article
1 1, etc. of the Road Vehicles Act)

The motor vehicle regi$tration number specifies the
motor vehicle which has been registered for administrative
purpose and is determined for the motor vehicle at time
of initial registration, and the motor vehicle registration
number is indicated on the motor vehicle registration
number plate.

The motor vehicle registration number is determined
by combining the indication of location of Land Transport
offrce or its branch, classiftcation number according to
the category ofmotor vehicle, Japanese hiragana syllable
or capital letter of Roman alphabet and fltgures of four
digits or less, in this order.

Moreover, the motor vehicle registration number plate
is not only a means to facilitate confirmation of the iden-
tity of the motor vehicle, but also a sign to show that the
motor vehicle has already been registered. Therefsre, the
delivery of number plates is performed by the Govern-
ment, but it is a work requiring such discretion that it
cannot be entrusted to the private sector. Accordingly,
under Article 25 of the Road Vehicles Act a system of
agents for delivery of motor vehicle registration number
plates has been created to entrust a person appointed by
the Director'General of District Land Transport Bureau
having jurisdiction over his place of business with the
delivery business of motor vehicle registration number
plates.

Sealing of MotorVehicle Hegistration Number
Plates-(Article 11 of the Road Vehicles Act)

This stipulates that the owner of a registered motor
vehicle must confirm that the motor vehicle conforms
with the motor vehicle registration number plate when
the number plate is attached to the motor vehicle and
that in order to prevent the number plate from being
removed he must agre€ to its sealing thereof by the gov-
ernor of tJre urban or rural prefecture, agent for delivering
nurnb€r plates entrusted by the governor of the urban or
rural prefecture, etc. (Article I I of the Road Vehicles
AcO.

However, if the motor vehicle registration numbcr plate
is lost, seal is removed and so on, the attachment of seal
which become$ necessary for such reason will be con-
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ducted by the govcfnor ofthe urban or rural prefecture,
because it is specially required to handle the matter
strictly for the purpose of indicating the motor vehicle
registration number plate setting forth the genuine motor
vehicle registration number.

Tgmpoyqry Operation and Forwarding Oper-
ation of Motor Vehicle

(l) Permission for temporary operation (Articles 34 to
36 of the Road Vehicles Act)

In case of test run of a motor vehicle or forwarding of
motor vehicle to be submitted for the application for initial
registration, initial inspection, etc. or other case of ne,
cessity, the Director-General of District Land Transport
Bureau, etc. may give permission for temporary operation
for an efTective period not exceeding five days. permission
for temporary operation will be given only as an excep-
tional measure by specifying the object and route of such
operation for the motor vehicle concerned and in case
such permission is given, the certificate of permission for
temporary operation will be delivered and the temporary
operation permission number plate will be loaned.

A motor vehicle for which permission is given for tem-
porary operation can be operated legally by anyone on
condition that it is operated according to the object and
route as set forth in the permission for temporary oper-
ation kept by the motor vehicle.
(2) Permission for forwarding operation (Article 36-2 of

the Road Vehicle Act)
The Director-General of District Land Transport Bu-

reau may give permission for forwarding operation of
motor vehicles for the effective period not exceeding one
year to a person who is engaged in the business of man-
ufacture, land forwarding or sale of motor vehicles. The
govefnor of each prefecture will deliver the certificate of
permission for forwarding operation in the number
deemed necessary upon application and at the same time
laan a corresponding number of forwarding operation
permission number plates. The certificate of permission
for forwarding operation will set forth the object and route
of forwarding and the effective period must not exceed
one month.

The features of the permission for forwarding operation
compared with the permission for temporary operation
are that while the former is permission for an individual
motor vehicle (permission to the subject item), the latter
is permission to the operator (permission to the person).
Accordingly, in case of permission for forwarding oper-
ation, the permission will be effective only in case where
the person himself uses it.

EXPEHIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

(Feference 3) Holding number of motor vehiclos (As of the
end of October, tsetl

(Unit: vehicles)

Fuflction Categories of motor
vehicles Use Number of

vehicles
Ttucks Ordinary motor vehicles Private use

Business use
Total

t ,o72,521
4s8,?06

t ,53t ,227
Snall-
sizcd
motor
vehicles

4.wheeled Privatc usc
Business use
Total

7,078,908
I7,107

7,166,01s
3-wheeled Private use

Business us€
Total

l 0 , l  l 5
s l 8

10.6 3 3
Trailers Private use

Business use
Total

8,6r0
49,803
5 8 , 4 1 3

Light motor vehicles 4-wheeled 5 , 1 1 8 . 4 r 9

3-wheeled 1,349
Total trucks 13,886,056

Buses Ordinary motor vehicles Private use
Business use
Total

22,381
85,490

t  07,8 73
Small+ized motor

vehicles
Private use
Business use
Total

119 ,830
3,891

lzt;r2l
Total buses 231,594

Passenget
motor
vehicles

Ordinary motor vehicles Private use
Business use
Total

520,475
1,608

5 22,083
Small-sized motor
vehicles

Private use
Business use
Total

21,499,658
249,551

21,7 49,209

Light 4-wheeled motor vehicles 2,107,665
Total passenger cars 24,318,9s7

Speclal-
purpose
motor
vehicles

Ordinary motor yehicles Priyrte uge
Business use
Total

319,689
7 6,641

396,332
Small-sized motor
vehicles

Privale use
Business use
Total

tt7,947
4,07 r

I  22.01 I
Large*ized spesisl
motor vehicles

Private use
Business use
Total

2 96,s 86
3,791

300,j77
Total special purpose cars 8 1 8 . 7  2 7

Motor-
cycles

Small-sized mopeds 5 10 ,165

Light motarcycles 6 3s ,220
Total mopeds/motorcycles I , 145 ,38s

Grand Total 40,460,719
(Number of registered motor vehicles: 32,097,901)
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Legal System of JaPan
on Motor Vehicles*

JUN MASUI
Engineering Division
Fload Transport Bureau
Ministry of Transport
Tokyo

AKIO SASAKI
lnspection and Safety Transport Division

TOSHINORI URANO
Radioactive Materials Safety Transport Of'
fice
Inspection and Safety Transport Division

Part 6: Motor Vehicle Accident Prevention
Measures and Research System of the
Government

Motor Vehicle Accident Prevention Measures

Outline of accident prevention measures

To reduce motor vehicle accidents, it is necessary to
adopt overall measures from various sides, and at the
present time the Head Offrce for Traflic Policy of the
Cabinet as the central organ is taking various meffiures
for traflic safety in cooperation with the competent
ministries.

The Ministty of Transport is no exception. It ie the
fundamental mission of the transportation administration
to ensure safety of transportation facilities, and for the
purpose of promoting motor vehicle accident prevention
measures, the following measures are taken: (1) Improve-
ment of Inspection system and Maintenance and repair
system of motor vehicles, (2) Strengthening of guidance
and supervision from the side of safety of motor vehicle
transportation business, (3) Establishment of regulations
concerning the construction and equipment of motor ve'
hicles and (4) Improvement of test and research system'

The above me€Isures are $hown in Figure I and efforts
are exerted so that these systems work effectively and are
improved by coping with changes in traffic environments
and improvement of structures of motor vehicles.

Some of these systems and measures have been already
explained in detail and some others will be explained in
this part or the next part. The outlines of the measures
will be enumerated and explained as follows;

SECT|ON 5: TECHNICAL SESSION$

(i) Motor vehicle inspection system (details were already
explained in Part 5):

For the purpose of preventing accidents due to me'

. chanical troubles of motor vehicles, the periodical in-
spection system is provided for motor vehicles and in
order to improve such system, by creating special ac'
counts for motor vehicle inspection and registration since
fiscal 1964, the inspection facilities and personnel have
been increased in keeping with the growth of the number
of motor vehicles. Furthermore, in order to make the
gctivities smooth and to cov€r a shortage in the number
of personnel, the enlargement of the designated motor
vehicle repair business system (inspection system by pri-
vate repair shops) and rationalization ofbusiness through
introduction of computers are being promoted.

(ir) Motor vehicle type designation system (details were
already explained in Part 4):

New model motor vehicles must be examined before
marketing to determine whether they conform to the
Safety Regulations for Road Vehicles and have uniformity
of production. The motor vehicles whose type was des'
ignated are exempted from submission of each vehicle at
the time of initial inspection. In addition, supervision is
extended for manufacturers of motor vehicles whose type
has been designated.

In the meantime, a policy to strengthen the examination
of motor vehicles against the problem of defective motor
vehicles in 1969 was determined, and according to such
policy the Type Designation Regulations for Motor Ve'
hicles were amended. Since then, th€ typ€ examinetion
sy$tem has been reinforced year by year'

(iii) Approval system of motor vehicle maintenance and
repair business (details to be explained in Part 7);

In order to upgrade the maintenance and repair motor
vehicle maintenance and repair business, an approval sy$'
tem of maintenance and repair shops is employed' Since
most of maintenance and repair businesses are snraller
enterprises, they are designated as businesses under the
Small and Medium Enterprise Modernization Promotion
Law and their modernization is being promoted,

(iv) Authorization system of motor vehicle maintenance
and repair mechanics (details to be explained in
Part 7):

In order to upgrade the mainterrance and repair tech-
niques of motor vehicles, eramination of skills of motor
vehicle maintenance and repair mechanics and designa'
tion of training facilities of such mechanics are made.

Number of applicants 193,019 persons
for the examination; (fiscal year 1979)
Number of training 383 facilities
facilities: (as of the end of

March 1980)
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Motor vehicle
accident
prevention
measures

Motor
vehicles

Man

I Periodical inspection $y$tem (Part 5)
Motor vehicle Motor vehicle typc designation and approvd system
inspection system | (part 4)
(Road Vehicles Act) L o;*11,"d maintenance and repair business Bystom

(Part 5)

(Part 7)
Maintenancc and l- Approval system of maintensnce and repair shopC
repair business L- Authorieation system of motor vehicle maintenr,rrce
(Road Vehicles Act) end repair mechanics

:r il"ffil ;: trii# -rt ;lTjHl'H';ffi :#,;HiL:'ffi'-I"'
(Road vehicles Act) l- Transportation measures against dangerous mrtcrfuls

(including radioactive substanccr) (part 6)

Motor vehiclc l- 
renoolc8l rnspection md meintenancc syl

i["#f 
'#'ilit:lit 

Ti 1 M a in t e nan cc a nd re p air su p e rvisor system

(Part 7)
Periodical inspection rnd meintenance systcrn

(Road Vehicles Act)

(Part 6)
Investigation and
analysis of causc$
of accidents
(Road Vehicles Act 

-- Serious accident report system
and Road Transpor-
tation Act)

(Part 6)
Operation manage-
ment system
(Road Transporta-
tion Act, etc.)

General traffic ------- -
safety guidance
(Road Traffic Law)

Operation managcr system

Re gulations of operation

Guidance and supervision of crew membcrs
Measure$ for transporting dangerous materials
(ir cludiag radioactive substances)

(under the jurisdiction of National police Agency)

oads - Development and - (under thc iurisdiction of Ministry of construction)
maintenance of roads
(Road Law)

Figure 1. Motor vehicle accident prevention measures.

(v) Safety regulations for motor vehicles (details were
already given in parts 2 and 3):

Under the Safety Regulations for Road Vehicles estab,
lished in 1951, the size, weight, braking sy$tem, lamps,
meter$, exhaust emission, noise, etc. are stipulated. These
Safety Regulations have been amended one by one ac_
cording to changes, etc. in the trafflc environment, actual
situation of u$e, etc. since their promulgation.

(vi) Periodical inspection and maintenance system (de_
tails to be explained in part 7):

The users of motor vehicles are obligated to make dailv

inspection before driving and the periodical inspection
and maintenance every month or every six months.
(vii) Maintenance and repair supervisor $ystem (details

to be explained in part 7):
fn order to ensure that the periodical inspection and

maintenance are conducted without fail, a person who
u$es a large number of motor vehicles is obligated to
appoint a qualified person as a maintenance and repair
supervisor.

Number of maintenance Z3Z,3g3 r,ersons
and repair supervisors: (as of the end of

March, l9B0)



(viii) Othen:

In addition to the above measures under the Road
Vehicles Act, for the purpose of ensuring safety from the
side of motor vehicle transportation business operators,
(a) establishment of operation management system and
investigation and analysis of serious accidents are made
under the Road Vehicles Act and the Road Transpor'
tation Act, which will be explained in Section (2) below.

Furthermore, safety measures for transporting danger'
ous materials such as gasoline, explosives, high-pressure
gas, radioactive materials, etc. are adopted pursuant to
the Road Vehicles Act, etc., which will be explained in
$ection (3) below.

Ensuring safety in motor vehicle transporta-
tion business:

Operation management:
(i) System of operation managers:

The mission of motor vehicle transportation business
is to transport passengers or goods safely, surely and
rapidly. From the viewpoirtt of public importance of mo-
tor vehicle transportation business, a respon$ible system
to ensure the safety of transportation must be established
in the organization of the motor vehicle transportation
business.

Accordingly, it is neceosary that all businese affairs
relating to the safety of daily operations be carried out
by a responsible person. Furthermore, the responsible
person must condust his duties at all times during the
operation of motor vehicles at each place of business.

However, $ometimes it will be difficult for an operator
to perform operation management directly by himself
because of the operational scale of the business.

For that reason, a responsible person who disposes
matters relating to safety of transportation must be des-
ignated under the Road Transportation Act (Law No.
183 of 1951; hereinafter referred to as the "Tran$portation

Act") to appoint an operation manager.

(ii) Appointment of operation managers:

a. Place of business where the appointment of operation
managers is required:
The place of business where the motor vehicle trans-

portation business operators must appoint operation man-
agers is $tipulated according to the number of motor
vehicles for business u$e as set forth in Table I under the
Transportation Regulations for Motor Yehicles Trans-
portation Busines$, etc. (Ministry of Transport Ordinance
No. tt4 of 1956; hereinafter referred to as the "Trans-

portation Regulations").
b. Requirements for operation managersr

The operation manager has an important obligation to
ensure the safety of operation of motor vehicles for busi-
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Teble 1. Place of business where operation managers are'

ranr rirar{

ness use on behalf of the operator. Accordingly, the op-
eration manager is required to perform his duties with
responsibility and to have sufficient specialized knowledge
and experience for disposing affairs relating to safety.

Requirements for the operation manager as provided
for in the Transportation Regulations are having expe-
rience in any of the following items:

@ A person who has business experience ofone year or
more in the operation maflagement of motor vehicles
for business use or a person who has business expe-
rience of three years or more in driving motor vehicles
for business use, who has flrnished the training given
by the Director-General of the District Land Trans-
port Bureau.

@ A person who has business experience of three years
or more in the operation of motor vehicles for the
same kind of business.

@ A person who has business experience of seven years
or more in the driving of motor vehicles for the same
kind of business.

@ A person who is recognized by the Director-General
of District Land Transport Bureau to have an ability
equivalent or superior to the person of Item O, O
or @ above in the management of operation of motor
vehicles.

c. Notificatioil on appointment of operation managers:
The motor vehicle transportation business operator
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Number of motor veNcles
operated

(l ) Pas.scnger motor
vehicle tr8nsporta-
tion business:

I or more (in case pssscnger
capacity is I I persone or
more)

5 or more (ir case pa$senger
capacitY is not more than
I I persons)

Specific passtngcr
rnd free psssenger
trrneportation

(?) Truck trsnsPorta'
tion busincrs:

Gtneral routc I or mote (in casc of motor
vehicles operating on
spccific routes)

5 or more (delivery motor
vehicles excluding light
motor vehiclcs)

5 or more (excluding light
motor Yehicles)
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/ *o*q if an operation manager is appointed or any
\,- , t' Slatter already notified is altered, notify the Director-- General of District Land Transport Bureau not later

than 15 days from the date of such appointment or
alteration.

d. Discharge of operation manager:
If any operation manager does not conform to the

Transportation Act or the Transportation Regulations,
the Director-General of the District Land Transport Bu_
reau may order the motor vehicle transpoftation business
op€ratof concerned to discharge such operation manager.
(iii) Operation management rules and safety service nrles:

The motor vehicle transportation business operator
must e$tablish standards on matters relating to the service
and authority of the operatian manager and ensuring of
the safety of motor vehicles for business use, that is.1he"operation management rules" and submit them to the
Director-General of the District Land Transport Bureau.

Table 2 shows the minimum extent of matters to be
disposed of by the operation manager. It is stipulared that
the operation manager must perform his dutiis ro dispose
those matters surely under the Operation Management
Rules.

Moreover, passenger motor vehicle transportation busi-
nesses and general route truck transportation businesses
are operating motor vehicles systematically by employing
many crew members. Since the crew members perform
most of their operations in places where direct supervision
by supervisors is not possible, it is necessary to thoroughly
educate them concerning standards for safe and sure per-
formance of their duly optation. For this reason, they
are obligated to e$tablish safety operation guidelines on
matters to be observed by such crew members and their
services under the Transportation Regulations.

In the meantime, motor vehicle transportation business
operators must give adequate guidance and supervision
for the observance of the operation management rules to
the operation managers and at the same time it is nec-
€ssary to guide and supervise crew members under the
safety service rules.

(iv) Operation management servicee:

The principal matters of operation management serr-
ices are the management of drivers. In order to perform
the management of drivers properly, it is necessary to
complete the acceptance system inside the enterprises
which can maintain a good level of driver proficiency. At
the same time, necessary measur€s must be taken to up-
grade drivers and to ensure that safety operation can be
maintained at all times under all circumstances. For that
purpos€, it is required that a system to effect the operation
management be established in the motor vehicle trans-
portation businesses.

The operation management services are divided into
three main categories as listed in Figure 2, (a) personnel

nanagEmc-nt, (b) dats neneg€ment and (c) driving man-
agement. The personnel management referred to in this
part includes that conducted in ordinary business com-
panies, but it does not aim at merely raising the produc-
tivity, but mean$ the special personnel managemenr to
those who are engaged in the spccial duties of Ariuing
motor vehicles.

The main purpose of data management is to obtain
effective data for performing better personnel manage-
ment. Such data will be indispensable for drawing up a
rational operation plan and accident prevention measures,
because it can be checked whether the daily operation is
carried out as scheduled and it becomes possible to seize
the actual record of operation.

Driving management is viewed as f, measune to en$ure
that the respective drivers are in their best condition in
difrerent working places by taking the necessary measures
before the commencement of daily operation. Unless any
harmony exists between a motor vehicle and a driver. it
cannot be expected to secure the safety of transportation
in traffic, so that no matter how adequately training of
drivers is made, the safety of transportation cannot be
ensured without proper management of the driving. Be_
sides, it is necessary as pre-conditions for proper execution
of driving management that the personnel management
and data manag€ment be carried out properly.

(v) Training of operation managers:

The Transportation Regulations stipulate as a series of
measures for preventing accidents that motor vehicle
transportation business op€rators mu$t have their oper_
ation flanagers receive training executed by the Director-
General of District Land Transport Bureau as ro prac-
tices, techniques, etc. required for the management of
operation. Through this training, the operation managers
obtain the knowledge and improve the skill required for
the performance of their duties in consideration of the
public nature of their business which involves the trans_
portation of lives and property.

Investigation and
accidents:

analysis of serious

(i) Report system of serious accidents:

In order for the Ministry of Transport to grasp the
actual situation of motor vehicle accidents caused by mo-
tor vehicle transportation businesses and analyze it to
prevent the recurrence of such accidents, the Transpor-
tation Act stipulates that a "report of accidents" be made
and the Motor Vehicle Accident Report Regulations
(Ministry of Transport Ordinance No. 104 of lg5l; here_
inafter referred to as the "Accident Report Regulations")
stipulates in concrete detail how to make the repon, erc.
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Table 2. Minlmum extent of mattgrs to b€ di$pssed of by the operation manager.

No.
Transportation
regulations

Contents of mrtters to bc
disposcd of

Kinde of motor vchiclc traneportetion busincss

Motor vchiclos for
pssscngcrs

Motor vchicles for
c€rgocs

I Article 15
paragraph I

Boarding serYice of a conductor Buc, charterod bus, sPe-
cific and free passenger
trantportation (Parrcn'
gcr capecity of I I or
mbrs)

., Article 20 Measures to be taken at tima of
extraordinary weather conditions,
etc,

o o

3 Article ? I
paragraph I

Prevention of overwork (working
hourru and boarding hours) o o

4 Article 2l
paragraph 3

Ditto (th€ health condition of
drivers) o o

5 Articls 2l
peragraph 4

Ditto (for longdirtance or night
driving, arrangernent of relief
drivers, etc.)

Bus and chartorcd bus Routc snd ef,Ge tnrck

6 Article 22 Roll'call, etc. o o
7 Article 22-2 Boarding record o o
8 Article 22-3

Article 444
Recording by tachoFsph Bur, charteted bur, tPe-

cific and frec passongct
transpotrstion (in casc
of bus, ogcrrtion routes
of lfi)km or more)

o

I Article 45-3
paragraph 3
item 3

Placement of motor vehiclcc
with tachographs

Dirto
o

l 0 Article 23
paragraph I

Standard driving chart manual,
etc.

Bus

l l Article 23
paragFaph 2

0peration schedule Ditto

r2 Article 24 Investigation, etc, of routss Chartered bus

l 3 Artiele 25{
Article 45-2

Appointment of drivets o o
l 4 Article 25{

paragraph 2
Certificate of boarding crew
member

Taxi

t 5 Indication of certificate of driver
(Article l3 of the Taxi Busincss
Rationalizetion Tempottry
Measures law)

Ditto

l 6 Article 26 Supervision of crew mcmberr o o
r7 Lrticle 29

paragraph 2
Provision of emergenry signrl
equipment, ctc. o o

r 8 Limitation of drivcrs (Article 2?
of the Road Transportation Act) o

l 9 Warning of accident (Article 5
of the Regulations of Reporting
Motor Vehiclc Accidcnt$)

o o

20 Article 45-3
paragraph I

Prohibition of operrtion of
over-loaded motor vehicles o

2 l Article 44-3 Standards for boarding servicc Routo tnrc* (epplicablc
to operrtion route of
l00km or more)

Note: Mark .,o" is applicable to all motor vehicle transpoftation businesses,
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.d

Figure 2. Categories of operation management services.

Eraploymcnt
of drivers

l-rbor
rntntgcmct|t
rnd
hcrlth
mrnrgcmcnt

Health condition (medicd check-up and holding of prst
record of illness)
Fixing of limited number of drivers
Sctting up of employment plan
heparation of proccdures for employment cxaminetion
Estebl ishment of employment standards
Recotding of employment results
Preparation of log book of drivers

Dctcrmination of working hours (assignment of boarding
duties, etc,) (countermeasures against ovenrork, ctc,)
Arrengemrnt of cquipment, etc. for rclaxetion and taking
t nep
Establishmcnt and cnforcement of medical check and
rptitude chcck plan

rnit4r --].-
tlilnrn8 

L

Clsss work (srfcty rcrvicc rcguhtions, com-
pany rules, laws and regrrlations, accident
preYention, heslth care, etc.

Traininr __{ I ndiud ual. training
- E UrOUp rralnrng

Practical training for the time of emergcncy
(escape, cmergency measures, etc. )
Guidancr on board motor vehicles
Patrol of service routes
Guidqncc for prevention of accidents,
health clre. etc.
Others

Health check
(close examination)
APti tude check -
(close examination)

Exclusion of
inadequate
persons
Rctreining

Anelysis of accidcntr
Analysis of driving.
condition (enalysis,
ctc. of tachograph)

Opartion
manr|!mcnt
rcrviccg

Daily
training

Treining
of pcrsons
who caused
many
accidents

Before
Etsrt of
operation

Drtr
mtnrBEmcnt

Hving
IrrrnrgcECnt

t
Aftcr -
cnd of -----.1
operation 

t

Countermeas_ures against extraordinary
weathet condit ions
Investigation of service routcs
(road and traff ic condit ion, etc.)
Exchange of data with other operator3, Gtc.

Roll-call at the ending time
(condition of vehiclcs, road, ctc.)
State of delay of operetion
Recording of ----r 

- 
;- Guidance and

loarding services l--l supervision of
Recordingof I  I  dn"ers
tachograph L Statistical use
Recording - Iny6sligrtion - Counter,
of of each measures
accidents a cclcl ent

stetistics end _r
analysis of I Measures for
ecctsenrs 1- prcventing
Uata on preventionJ accidents
of accidcnts

Roll+rll (roll-call et thc sterting tirnc, mid-point rolt-cell,
rnd roll-call at endins time
Direction of operation
Opcration schedule
Stsndard drivinS chan mrnuel
Stgndards of boardiag serylces
Maxirnum limit of boarding distancr
Placcmcnt of crew members
Arrrngemcnt {- Management of motor vehjcles
oLm?tof (maia*tenance and repair .inrg._yeluctes ment, use manegement (economical))
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(ii) Report of serious accidentsr ';

It is stipulated that motor vehicle transportation busi-
ness operators mu$t, if their motor vehicles have caused
any accident which comes under any of the following
items (hereinafter referred to as for "serious accident"),
report such accident to the Minister for Transport
through the Land Transport Oflice concerned in the pre-
scribed form within ten days from the day of the accident
in accordance with the provisions ol the Transportation
Act and the Accident Report Regulations.

Furthermore, the Minister for Transport or the Direc-
tor-General of the District Land Transport Bureau as-
sesses the circumstances of accidents and trend of
accident$, etc. through such accident reports and the
prompt report stated below and takes measures to prevent
accidents through warnings, etc.
Kinds of serious accidents;

a. Roll-over accident
b. Fall-down accident
c. Fire accident
d. Grade-crossing accident
e. Death or serious injury accident
f. Accident whose damage exceed$ 500,000 yen in to-

tal
g. Accident causing immobilization of the motor ve-

hicle due to breakdow

(iii) Prompt report of accidents:

Motor vehicle transportation business operator$ must,
if there occurs any accident in the above categories of
serious accidents which causes roll-over, fall-down, flrre
and grade-crossing collision, with resultant fatalities and
seriously injured cases, promptly report the outline of
such accident to the competent Land Transport Office
within 24 hours by telephone, telegram or other proper
mean$.

In addition, the outline of any accident other than the
above which causes conspicuously large numbers of fa-
talities and injured or which is considered to have a yery

serious influence on the society, will be reported promptly,
too.

Safety measures for transportation of dan-
gerous materials

Related laws
Safety measures for the traflsportation of so-called dan-

gerou$ materials such ag gasoline, liquefied petroleum gas,
explosives, poisonous $ub$tances, powerful poi$onous sub-
stances, cobalt 60, plutonium, etc. by motor vehicles are
adopted on the basis of the related laws.

The general requirements concerning the handling of
dangerous materials such as storage, transportation, con-
tainers to be used, etc. are prescribed by each of the
following laws:

(i) As for dangerous materials such as gasoline, ether,
acetone, etc., the Fire Prevention Act (Law No. 186
of 1948) stipulates that the quality ofcontainers, load-
ing method and transportation method be in con-
formity with the technical standards prescribed by
the related cabinet order.
Furthermore, as for the transportation of dangerous
materials by mobile tanks (such as taflk lorries), the
presence of a certified dangerous materials handler
in the transpoftation vehicle together with the driver,
his technical ability being in conformity with the
standard prescribed by the related cabinet order, and
his possession of the certificate with him in perform-
ing his duty are also provided by the above-mentioned
law.

(ii) As for the handling of high-pressure gases such as
methane, hydrogen, ot(ygen, liquefied petroleum gas,
etc., the High-Pressure Gas Control Act (Law No.
2O4 of 1951) stipulates that the quality ofcontainers,
loading method and transportation method for the
transportation ofhigh-pressure gases be in conformity
with the technical standards prescribed by the ordi-
nance of the Ministry of International Trade and
Industry. Furthermore, the standard concerning a
container fixed on a vehicle (such as that of a tank
lorry) that is established to supplement the require-
ments of such ordinance requires a) the warning mark
of dangerous materials to be indicated at a readily
visible place on the container, b) the contents of the
gas in the container not to exceed 18,000 litres in the
case of inflammable gases such as oxygen, and 8,000
litres in the case of poisonous gases, and c) in the
case ofcontainers other than those whose discharging
outlets are provided at their tear, a container to be
flrxed on a vehicle so that the horizontal distance
between its rear and the rear of the bumper will not
become shorter than 30 cm.

(iii) Explosives

As for the transportation of explosives, the Gunpowder
Control Act (Law No. 149 of 1950) stipulates that the
carrier of the explosive must notify the competent pre-
fectural public safety commission to obtain a certiflrcate
proving that the necessary notification has been submit-
ted, and shall carry such certificate during the transpor-
tation of the explosive. Furthermore, the transportation
route, loading method, indication of the warning mark
and transportation method are stipulated to be in con-
formity with the technical standards prescribed by the
ordinance of the Prime Minister's Offrce.

(iv) Poisonous substances and powerful
$tances.

As for the tran$portation of poisonous substances or
powerful poisonous substances such a$ mercury, sulfuric
acid, etc., the condition of the container, Ioading method,
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transportation method, the conditions concerning the
pnEsence of the shift driver and helper in the transpor-
tation vehicle, indications of the sign on the vehicle must
be in conformity with the Enforcement Order and the
Enforcement Regulations of the Poisonous Substanccs
and Powerful Poisonous Substances Control Law (Law
No. 303 of 1950).

(v) As for the transportation of radio isotop€s (such as
cobalt 60) and nuclear fuel materials (such as ura-
nium, plutonium, etc.), the conditions of the trans-
portation are regulated by the Law Concerning the
Prevention of Radiation Hazards due to Radioactive
Isotopes, etc. (Law No. 167 of 1957) and the Law
Concerning Regulation of Nuclear Source Materials,
Nuclear Fuel Materials and Reactors (Law No. 166
of 1957). The outline of the regulations provided by

, these laws will be explained later in C.

Road Vehicles Act
As for the constructions and equipments of motor ve-

hicles to be used for the transportation of dangerous ma-
terials, the following standards have been established in
conformity with the Safety Regulations for Road Vehicles
(Ministry of Transport ordinance already explained in
Parts 2 and 3) based on the Road Vehicles Act, in order
to enforce the inspection of vehicles (already explained
in Part 5) for ensuring safety during the transportation
of dangerous materials by preventing the occurrence of
fire or explosion.

(i) Vehicles to transport any of the following dangerous
materials, etc. are required to have a fire extinguisher
installed.
+ Dangerous materials such as gasoline (when the

quantity exceeds the designated quantity)
r High-pressure gas (when the quantity is over 150

kg, and it is flammable)
+ Explosive (5 kg or more)
r Radioactive and nuclear fuel materials

(ii) Any motor vehicle used to carry such dangerous ma-
terials must meet the following standards:
i The electric system shall be insulated properly.
I The rear body and engine shall be separated by non-

inflammable partition walls.
I The parts of the exhaust pipes and silencers within

the range of 200 mm respectively from the surface
of the tank shall be covered with appropriate-heat
prevention flrttings.

+ The rear of the frame shall be provided with a
bumper and other buffer system in order to protect
the tank and its accessories from being damaged in
the event of collision.

+ Others.

(iii) Any motor vehicles with gae-transporting containers

(high-pressure gas) shall meet the following stand-
. ardsr

* The rear of the frame shall bc provided with a
, bumper and other buffer system in order to protect

the gas container and its accessories from being
damaged in the event of collision.

r The buffer system shall be located sufficiently eway
. from the rear side of the container and its acces-

sories.
+ Others.

(iv) Any motor vehicles carrying explosiyes shall meet the
following standards:
I The rear body and engine shall tre separated with

non-inflammable partition walls.
+ The electric system shall be insulated properly.
t Others.

Fladioactive materials (radio isotopes, nuclear
fuel materials, etc.)

The technical standards for the transportation of ra-
dioactive materials have been established in conformity
with the "Regulations for the Safe Transport of Radio-
active Materials" (1973 Revised edition) of IAEA (In-
ternational Atomic Energy Agency), the "Techniques for
the Transportation of Radioactive Materials" published
by the Atomic Energy Commission in January, 1975, and
the "Report on the Amendment of the Standard for the
Transportation of Radioactive Materials or Substances
Contaminatcd by Radioactive Materials" recommended
by the Council for Radiation in August 1977. As a result,
this standard has become one of the most stringent stand-
ards in the world.

(i) Standard for transported goods

The quantity of transported goods is speciflred by an
ordinance of Prime Minister's Offrce in consideration of
the kinds of transported goods. On this basis, radioactive
materials are classified into tyt€ L, type A, type B(M)
and type B(U).

type L: Substance to be transported in the least dan-
gerous quantity.

type A: Substance whose radioactivity is less than the
specified level.

type B(M) or type BiU): Substance whose radioac-
tivity is higher than the
specified level.

Of the above classifications, the least dangerous quan-
tity means less than one thousandth of the specified quan-
tity. Also, the transported goods are required to meet the
technical standards applicable to type L, type A, type
B(M) and type B(tI) respectively, shown in Table 3.

(iD Standard for transportation method

In order to ensure the safety during transportation, the
ordinance of the Ministry of Transport stipulates that the



Table 3. Technical standards to be met by the categorles of the transpolted goods'

Type B(U)

o

o
o

o
o

200
l 0

o

200

A2x10t

o
o

l ,ooo

A2

200
l 0

o

200

A1x10{

o
o

l,0oo

A2x I fl-3

o
o
o

200
l 0

o

200

No leakage
permitted

o

o
o

o
o

t. nU ttre sides of the container should be longer
than l0cm.

2. Handling should be easy and safe'

3. Container should be free of cracks or damage

during transPortation'

4. Container should be sealed.

5. Surface contamination should be lower than
permissible concentration-

6. Radiation leakage level should be lower than
the standard value'
(l ) Surface (m remi h)
(2) I m from surface (m rem/h)

7, Unnecessary articles should not be put in tho

container.

8. Under normal testing conditions:
( I ) Maximum permissible radiation level on

the surface (m rem/h)
(2) Permissible leakage of radioactive

substances (lh)
(3) Surface temperature should be under 50"C'
(4) Surface contamination should be under

permissible concentration.

9. Under special testing conditions:
(1) Maximum permissible radiation level

I m from surface (m rem)
(2) Permissible leakage of radioactive

substance (1W)
(3)  -40-C test .

10. Use of filter and mechanical cooling equip-
ment shall be Prohibited.

I L lnternal pres$ure should be under ?kg/cm2(G)'
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sionable matedals, the standards for preventing such materials from reaching

the critical $tate must also be observed'

(iv) Measures to be taken at time of acciderrt during trans-

portation
When an accident has occurred during transportation

of radioactive materials, the carrier who is responsible for

the transportation of such materials not only shall im-

mediately take the nece$$ary mea$ures such as preventing

the geneial public from approaching the vehicle but also

shali immediately notify all the related parties to that

effect.

Testing and Research Systems by the
Government

Outline of the traffic safety and nuisance re-
search institute:

The increase of tralfic accidents, air pollution by et'
haust gas from motor vehicles and so forth have gradually
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place of handling, loading method, method of indication'

etc. must be in conformity with the standards listed in

the following Table 3.

(iii) Approval for the transportation of radioactive ma-

terials
When transporting transported goods (such as typQ

B(M) or B(U) transported goods) for which special care

foi the prevention of radiation leakage and the critical

state is riquired, the transported goods to be transported
must be approved by the prime minister or the general

director ofthe Science and Technology Agency, and the

method of transportation by the Mlnister for Transport

respectively in order to confirm that both the transported
goods to be transported and the method of transportation
are in conformity with the related technical standards,

respectively. Also, when transporting the transported
goods, the user of such materisls is required to notify the

"omp"t ttt prefectural public safety commission to that

effect.
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Figure 3. Organization and duties in traffic safety and nuisance research institute.

come to the fore as social problems from about 1965 along
with the progress of the motorization in this "ourrtry.
Besides, the existence of defective motor vehicles had
become another social problem by 1969. In order to cope
effectively with the problems of increasing traffic acci_
dents, public nuisances caused by vehicles and the exist-
ence of defective vehicles, the traffrc safety and nuisance
research institute was founded in 1970 as a subsidiary

organ of the Ministry of Transport to undertake tests and
research that can be utilized for traffrc administration.

This institute also includes the Automobile Type Ap-
proval Test Division as already explained in part 4 and
the research section for railway traffic and air navigation.
In this part, however, we are going to take up only the
section concerned with safety for motor vehicles, preven-
tion of pollution and energy saving.

Director genenl
of ingtitute

Trafflc rafcty
division

Traffic nuisanc€
division

Automobilc typp
approval tort
division

survcy stsff

Trancportrtion
systFms scction

Railway soction

Motor vehJcle
dynamics section
Motor vehielo
structur€ rection

Automotiv* equif
mant section

Accldcnt
snrly8is soction
Aviation soction

Englne section

Measurement
scction

Fuel cfficiency
sGction

Traffic noi*
pollution scction

Adminirtrrtion
officp
Flnnning offiac -Flanning nnd FlarufnC gnd coordirration of te$ts and rcocarch,

sutaeys, tr€flt{nent of thp results of reeegrch 4nd
Euryeyg, docurncntr rnd prtsntr

Suwoys, tortg and rosearch on trrnsportatiqn
9ystems

Suwoyr, tests and rerearch on tailways, tracka,
cablos, facilitior for tracklcss trolley can, rolligg
stocks and rafoty devicos

Survoyr, tcsts snd fesearch on th? movhl perfory1.
ancc of road vehiqlcr

Survsys, tests and rc$arch on tho rtnreturo of
rord vehicler

$uweys, tosts aqd rcseatch on fhe safety ryrtemr,
inrpcction end mrintcnance nethod rnd inspection
and mahtenf,ng€ equipment for rord yehicles

Survcys, tcrtt End rorortch on tccidontr eausod by
the defectr of road vehiclec

$utveyr, tc$tc and roqearch on aircrrft, aircraft
cnginss, aircraft cqulpmcnt, rirpqrt fqcilities and
ggfety rystemr for rirpqrt$

Suweyr, telts qnd rseeflrch on th6 pruvcntion of
pollution caused by motor vehicles thouth thc
imprgvomont of engiaor, conhol of exhlust gas,
prevontion of pollution causcd by fuol Fonsump-
tion for motor vehicles and prcvention of radio
intsrference by automotive engines

Suweyr, tests and reepatch on the mathod of
msesurement of exhaust gas and moasuring
in0tFuments of exhrust gas for tho prevention
of pollution

Surveys, tests and fesearch on thc rationdization
of energ;y consumption through motor vehicles
gnd motoroycles

Surueyr, tetts and ruscarch on the prcwndon of
noire from motor vehicler, and the measurement of .
noi.se cau$sd by the operation of motor vehicles

Examinations related with tho typc dorignation of
motor vehicles in conformity to the Road Vehiclee
Act, rnd technical rnspection$ on ensuring of safety
for motor vehicles, prevention of pollution by
motor vehicles, and mof,gurement of energy con-
sumption efficiency for motor vehiclee.
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SECTION 5: TECHNICAL SESSIONS

Organization and duties in the traffic safety
and nuisance research institute:

The organization and dutiee in this institute are as
shown in Figure 3. The traffrc safety division is responsible
for the research on the safety of motor vehicles.

A. The traffrc safety division comprises the four re-
searsh sections for motor vehicles, and these research
sections are currently engaged in the following prin-

, cipal research projects respectively.

fi) The motor vehicle dynamics section is now eflgaged
in researches on the controllability and srability of
motor vehicles based on the technical data obtained
through experiments using models and actual motor
vehicles.

(ii) The motor vehicle stnrcture section is now con-
ducting research on improving the brake perform-
ance of motor vehicles based on the technical data
obtained not only through experiments using indi-
vidual brakes and braking systems for high-speed

' vehicles but also through experiments using actual
motor vehicles.

(iii) The automotive equipment section is rrow undertak-
ing research on how to make the optimum yisi6n
available for drivers of motor vehicles based on the
technical data concerning the running speed, locus
and the scope of driver's eyes obtained through the
experiments using actual motor vehicles.

(iv) The accident analysis section is now carrying out
research on how to reduce the damage to vehicle
and driver at the time of collision and the strengths
of the structure and equipment of motor vehicles
based on the technical data obtained through the
collision experiments.

B. On the other hand, research on the prevcntion of
pollution caused by motor vehicles and energy-sav-
ing systems for motor vehicles are undertaken by
the traflic nui$ance division. This division comprises
the four research sections for motor vehicles, and
these research sections are engaged in the following
principal research projects respectively.

(i) The engine section is now engaged in research m
how to measure the characteristics of exhaust gas
from gasoline engines in use, measurement of the
performance of exhaust gas control $ystems for mo-
tor vehicles, and generation and prevention of toxic
$ubstances from enginer and exhaust Bystem$ ba.$ed
on technical data obtained through experiments us-
ing actual motor vehicles and individual engines.

(ii) The measuremeilt section is engaged in res.
the measurement of NOx emitted from large ch..
engined motor vehicles based on technical data ob-
tained through experiments using actual motor
vehicles.

(iii) The fuel efficiency section is conducting research on
how to measure the fuel effrciency of motor vehicles,
how to mix fuel with alcohol for practical use, and
how to reduce fuel consumption while motor vehicles
are runmng, based on technical data obtained
through experiments using actual motor vehicles and
individual engines.

(iv) The traffrc noise pollution section is responsible for
research on the method of measurement and estimate
of noise from motor vehicler based on technical data
obtained through experiments u$ing actual motor
vehicles and anechoic chamber.

C. Thc traffic safety and nuisance research institute is
also conducting research entrusted by other perties,
providing technical guidance to other parties, and
cooperating with the police and judicial authorities
by providing them with the technical data that they
need in performing their duties, in addition to its
own research activities.

Remark: Originally scheduled for this issue, the 6th in-
stallment of "Maintenance and Repair of Motor Vehicles"
has been po$tponed to the next issue No. 9, since partial
revision of the law pertaining to it is now being made.

For further information, please contec,t:

In Japan;
Engineering Division, Motor Vehicles Department,
Road Transport Bureau, Ministry of Transport, l-
3, 2-Chome, Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, 100,
Japan

Phone; (03) 580-3tt l  Ext.3t12
Fax: (03) 581-1454

In Europe;

Takashi SHIMODAIRA
Arnbassade du Japon
58, Avenue des Arts, l04O Bruxelles, Belgique

Phone: 513-9200

In the United States;
Sakae KOBAYASHI

Automobile Department, fapan Trade Center
1221, Avenue of the Americas, New York 10020

Phone: 2, 12-997 -M37 / 840-0267

ffi
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Tablg 4. Standard for transportation method.

EXPEHIMENTAL SAFETY VEHICLES

-/ 
Item Requirements

Place of handling Handling in any'place that is readily acccessible by outsiders should be
prohibited

Loading method LoaOini and unt.iroinfstt""ta U" O
Loading operation in arry place that is readily accesrible by outsiden
should be proluhited.

hevention of criticd state
(Applicable only to fluclcar
fuel materials)

under no circumstances should the radioactiv" ffi
reach its critical state during transportation.

Restriction of mixed loading Mixed loadine "r **plo;;;;"d hrgh
Any material whose heat-radiating rate is higher than l5 W/m? should
not be Ioaded together with other materials unless special measures are
taken.

Lirnitation of radiatiort lcvel
fot the container

Surface; Under 200m rem/h; I m from surface: Under l0m rem/h;
Permissible surface dencity should be restricted.

Transport index Calculation method of transport index should be specified.
Labeling or indication Labeling for transport"O go-oa

type (such as type A or tyFe B), indication of the . 'Full load" for type B
material should be specified.

Limitation of load Total transport index per vehicle should be under 50.
Pcrmissible tadiation level
for vehicle

Surface of vehicle: undcr 200 m rem/h, f * f** *tt "" of ",JIt
under l0m rem/h, driver's cabin: under 2 m rem/h.

hbeling related with vehicle vehicle labeling should be indicated on both sides and rear of the vehicle
Documents concerning the
handling to accompany the
material to be transported

Documents indicating the kind. quantity, handting method, cautions snd
measures to be taken at the time of accident should accompany the
material to be transpolted.

Strift driver In case the material ft"tto i*-trrr"tp;t@
nighttime,,a shift dnver should be provided in order to prevent driver
fatigue.

Guard Parked vehicle should be watched by a guard.
Measures to be taken in
trf,neporting type B(M)
transported gogdr

In trunrporti"e typ. niMJi;";;p
protective devices and specialist should accompany the material io be
transported,
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CONFERENCE CLOSING

Closing Remarks by the Head of the Japanese and American
Delegations at the Ninth ESV Conference -

NORIYOSHI UNO
Director-General of Traffic Safety and Nuis-
ance Research lnstitute, Ministry of Trans-
port

The Ninth ESV International Technical Conference is
about to come to a close. The Conference has been a great
succes$, and, as the representative ofthe sponsoring coun-
try, I should now like to add a few words of my own.

This is the second time that the ESV conference has
been held in Japan. The flrrst was in March 1973. All
Japanese involved in automobile safety technology have
heen most happy to spon$or these two conferences. The
technical results brought about in the context of ESV
Programs to date have become the common property of
the automobile industry, research laboratories, and gov-
ernment organizations throughout the wodd, Some of
them have been incorporated into the design of mass-
produced automobiles, with the result that mankind now
enjoys the benefits of the motor car with increasing safety.
Accompanying the development of motorization, the
safety and anti-pollution requirements made on auto-
mobiles are growing ever greaterl particularly noticeable
is the development of technical innovation in the auto-
mobile industry with both sp€cific safety technology and
testing methods becoming ever more complex and ad-
vanced. Indeed, I believe that it would be no exaggeration
to say that without international cooperation it would be
virtually impossible for any individual country to carry
out such re$earch and to establish regulatiorts entirely on
its own. The purpose of this conference is to allow exp€rts
in the field of automobile safety technology from through-
out the world to gather in e single place and exchange
their various $tudies and findings in order to create a
common awareness of the problems involved. This should
make it possible to create an international concensus re-
garding the results ofsafety research and the fundamental
data used in the establishment of regulations.

Technical se$sions on a wide variety of thernes have
been held at this conference. In the field of biomechanics
and dummy development, meaningful result$ have been
obtained from new concepts. A signiflrcant exchange of
opinions has occurred in such essential areas of research
as the collection and analysis of accident survey data' A
technical session was newly set up at this conference for
the purpose of discussing automobile *afety ratings. ProF
lems from previous ESV conferences were discussed, and
new points for discussion were identified.

I should like to express my wannest feelings of gratitude
to the United States goyernment, which has contnbuted
so much to the sponsorship and success of this Confer-
ence. May I also take this opportunity to offer my thanks
to all of you for coming to Kyoto and participating in
this Conference.

Thanks must also go to the interpreters who have put
so much effort into conquering the language barriers, and
to those involved on the Japanese side in ensuring the
smooth flow of conference proceedings.

Participants in this Conference will have had the op
portunity to come into contact with the culture and cus-
toms of Japan, and I hope that this experience will have
helped towards ever greater understanding of Japan. As
I am sure you are aware, Kyoto is both the ancient capital
of Japan and, at the same time, a modern city. It is an
ideal city for coming into contact with the culture and
customs of Japan. I should like to conclude these remarks
by saying how much I hope that you will be able to find
the time after the closing of this Conference to appreciate
for yourselves the beauty of this city, in which the au-
tumnal tints are now at their Peak.

Lastly, the next ESV meeting is going to bc held in thc
Spring of 1985 in the U.K. at the kind invitation of the
government of the United Kingdom. I would like now to
declare the Ninth International Technical Conference on
ESV closed, I look forward to meeting all of you again
at the next meeting.
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EXPERIMENTAL SAFEW VEHICLES

MichAeI M. FINKELSTEIN
National Highway Traffic Safety Adminis-
tration

As this Ninth International Technical Conference on
Experimental Safety Vehicles comes to a close, we in the
auto safety community again have tangible evidence of
the benefit gained from our effort to seek solutions to our
common problems. As we progress beyond the develop-
ment of Experimental Safety Vehicles to the examination
of the full range of vehicle safety problems facing us all,
it is clear that our success to date in the ESV program
must serye as a model for future cooperation.

Here in Kyoto, we have had four days of wide-ranging

discussions of vehicle safety. We've heard and discusscd
papers of the highest quality; papers whose impodance
will grow as we have time to study them and incorporate
these new findings into our own future research.

We would be remiss if we did not take this opportunity
on behalf of Deputy Secretary Trent, Administrator Peck,
and the entire United States delegation-I am sure I can
say without fear of contradiction, on behalf of all of the
conference participants-to expre$s our gratitude for the
generosity, hospitality, and remarkable efliciency of our
Japanese hosts; the Government of Japan, the Japanese
Auto Manufacturer's Association, and the Japanese Au-
tomobile Research Institute. Thank you all.
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